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COLD POWER WORKS FOR DEMOLAY
Evidence of Ogopogo was 
seen just off Gyro Park early 
this week as Steve M arkle,
master councillor, and Jeff 
McKinley, past master coun­
cillor, Ogopogo Chapter,of the 
............................. ^
Order of DeMolay, celebrated 
this year’s 50th anniversary of 
DeMolay. - The two boys
A Funny Thing Happened 
On W ay To Prorogation
“swam” for. about 20 minutes' 




VIC TO R IA  (CP)—British Col­
umbia’s legislature is expected 
^ t o  prorogue today—and almost 
•T  had to do it  without any of the 
four ministers without portfolio 
in office.
The N D P  Opposition, dismiss­
ing the four as useless, opposed 
their salary vote Tuesday night. 
Confused Social Credit govern­
ment members almost went 
along with the ND P by mistake.
Only half the Sociai Crediters 
rose to vote for the salaries, 
to opposition laughter, and then 
sa down again in confusion.
Finally, Prem ier W. A. C. Ben­
nett got all his members up 
again.
The $55,028 salary vote for 
Phil Gaglardi, Patricia Jordan, 
Isabel Dawson and Grace M c­
Carthy then was passed by a 
vote of 24 to 22, the closest'of 
the session which opened Jan. 
23.
E arlier, the legislature’s pub­
lic accounts committee sum­
moned the four ministers—and 
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark 
-^to appear today and explain 
their use of government aircraft.
Wafer Kept For B.C. People
M r. Bennett reaffirm ed in the 
house his government’s position 
||| that “ we are going to keep the 
w ater for the people o f B.C.” 
and rejected Liberal leader Pat 
McGeer’s call for water exports.
Dr. McGeer suggested the 
■government negotiate with the 
II.S . to receive up to 10 acres 
■ of choice U.S. territory, for 
exampis in Hawaii, for every
acre of B.C; flooded to store 
water for the U.S,
Welfare Minister Campbell 
told members the government 
is exploring other methods of 
distributing drugs to welfare re­
cipients because costs make 
such exploration “ worthwhile.” 
T h e  department already oper­
ates a mail order and . drug 
dispensing' outlet in Vancouver 
for handicapped persons.
 ̂Ike's Last Journey Slowed 
By Thousands Of Mourners
A B IL E N E , Kan, (Reuters) r— 
The body' of D  w, 1 g h t  D. 
Eisenhower today was driven 
through the streets of Abilene, 
hi.s boyhood town, for burial in 
simple, limestone chapel of 
UW Eisenhower Centre hei’Oi 
, H ie  remains o f the 34th presi­
dent of the United States ar­
rived in this small prairie com­
munity of 8,000 after a 37-hour 
trip from Washington where he 
dlctl Friday.
’The black-draped r  a 11 w a y 
baggage car pulled into Abilene 
in the ch iir  of the early morn­
ing, eight hours behind sched­
ule.,. .
' 'The j 0 u r n e y through the 
.A m e ric a n  heartland \yns slowed 
W,*8 thousand.s turned out in citie.s
and hamlets along the route to 
pay homage to “ Ik e /v
At the Eisenhower Centre, the 
band again struck up Hail To 
Tlie Chief.
, Tlie mourners and honoraiy 
pallbearers, a roster of some of 
most famous living American 
generals and admirals gathered 
near the hearse as the coffin 
was moved to a platform at the 
top of the library steps while 
the band played A Mighty For- 
tre.sf? is Our God.
After the .simple service, the 
coffin wifs carried to the small 
chaper nearby for interment be­
side EiscphowcFs other son, 
Dwight Coud, win) died in 1921 
at the ago of three.
I t  also called'. Highways M in­
ister Wesley Black and two of 
his officials to explain policy 
and talk costs.
Dave Barrett (N D P—̂ Coquit­
lam ) said the ministers took 
many flights in 1968—-93 by M r. 
Gaglardi, 79 by Mrs. McCarthy, 
39 by M rs ,- Jordan and 24 by 
M r. Loffmark.
In. the house, Attorney-Gen­
eral Leslie Peterson tabled a 
report which, he said, fails to 
substantiate an ND P member’s 
allegations of police brutality  
involving Indians at Sechelt, 
B.C. -
Tom Berger (N D P—Vancou­
ver B urrard), who on Feb. 28 
asked for investigation of com­
plaints, later condemned the 




M r. Peterson said the 60-page 
report by A. F . Plum m er, for­
m er Vancouver city detective 
and now a government investi­
gator, does “ not appear to sub­
stantiate allegations of police 
brutality .' . .”
M r. Plum m er said he’d inter­
viewed police, Indians and other 
at Sechelt, 40 miles northwest of 
Vancouver, and found that“ it 
appears M r. Berger has been 
misinformed.” .
M r. Plum m er said . all seven 
RCMP m en at Sechelt had Ixsen 
involved in incidents in question 
and i t  would be an “ unlikely 
coincidence” that all seven men 
were brutal. ■ ^
Tuesday, members gave third 
and final reading to. new car 
insurance legislation, setting up 
a system of compensation pay­
ments for death or injury, re­
gardless of fault.
Social Credit o\itvoted the 
NDP and Liberals 28 to 21 on 
third reading. Sections of the 
compulsory - insurance bill are 
to be proclaimed before Jan. I ,  
M r. Peterson has said.
The house approved estimates 
for the current flscai year, totai- 
ling $87,771,027 for the welfare 
•department, $6,721,709 for recre­
ation and conservation and 
$2,634,0'20 for travel indiisti'y.
. WASHINGTON (AP) —  An 
unannounced visit with a Soviet 
delegation arid a discussion of 
peace: “ progress” with a- South 
Vietnamese l e a d e r  remained 
today as mystei'ious—but possi­
bly insignificant—footnotes to a 
period of pageantry and sorrow.
Both came up in connection 
with President Nixon’s meetings 
with foreign officials here for 
the funeral of Dwight D. Eisen­
hower.
While briefing reporters on 
the meetings, press secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler made no men­
tion of a private session Monday 
night with the Soviet funeral 
delegation.
He did mention five other pri- 
-vate meetings /Ni3cbii.'"^had 4 h e  
same' n l^ 't. ' But. when asked 
about the session with Marshall 
Vasily Chuykov and other mem­
bers, of the Soviet' delegation, 
Ziegler at first hedged.
^ V IC T O R IA  (C P )-T h e  BriUsh 
Columbia Legislature was told 
Tuesday that P. A. . Gaglardi, 
former highways minister, in­
terfered to clear the way for a 
1963 land swap which has al­
lowed a private logging com­
pany to reap profits through 
logging in a provincial park.
Bob Williams (NDP — Van­
couver East, disclosed details of 
the exchange of 116.8 acres of 
beach near ParksviUe, on Van­
couver Island, w a n t^  for a 
park, for nearly 50 square miles 
of tim ber in Wells Grey Park.
The provincial park is. in M r. 
Gaglardi’s home riding o f Kam ­
loops.
M r. Williams charged that the 
public has lost millions of doL 
lars in stumpage, forest reve­
nue, rentals and in destruction 
of part o f  the parkland in what 
he called a high-grading opera­
tion.
SWAP SP ELLED  OUT
He said an order-in-council in 
1963 approved the exchange of 
land between Clearwater T im ­
ber Co. and the provincial gov­
ernm ent.The province obtained 
116.8 acres in the Nanoose area 
near ParksviUe at Rathtrevor 
Beach, now a park, and the tim- 
bej# company received the tim ­
ber rights to nearly 50 square 
miles of Wells Grey Park.
M r. Williams compared the 
differences in the acreages in­
volved to' the wording of the or­
der-in-council which V said the 
beach site was to be exchanged 
for an equally-valued piece of 
property.
He said the beach site was 
valued: at $186,000 and that the 
tim ber, instead of being placed 
on the usual sliding scale to re­
flect current prices, was fixed 
a t “ extremely low prices.”
UN Peace Move
Czech Reformer Under Fire 
For Not Following Party Line
f^ H A G U E  (Ht'uli'i;) - -  U e  
presiclluin of the C/oclioslovak 
Coiriimiiii.it party (iKiny pu b lic ly  
criticized leading r c f o r in c r 
Josef Sinrkov.sk,' for falliag* to 
follow party txiUc.v, ,
I t  Also Siispondcrl a party 
magazine, warned Ihrco other 
publications they cquUI appear 
only If they ihct certain gnaran- 
(ees. ami crltlelzerl the main 
parly newspaper, Riide Pravo, 
Its nttitudo toward “ foreign 
V'rw.H” and fnllnre to Interprei 
cbininltteo resolullbna.'
’riie crackdown m in e  a.s 
Vladim ir Scinyoncv, the Soviet 
dc(>ut,v foicign, minister, wn,s re- 
jutrled d e in a ii d i ii g tougher
'n»o presiclluin. In ll.s topghost 
statement agaiiwl progressives 
and the prc.ss since the Soviet 
led August invasion—said it wait 
Vieccs.sar.v (o eritlcizo several 
comrades In the central coin- 
inlttce whose views were not in 
keeping with recent parly dcci 
sion.*i. It  m e n t i o n e d  only 
Smrkovsky by name.
Observers, noticed the mention 
of Smrkovsky was the first time 
the C/eohoslovak parly leader- 
slilp turned on one of li.s own 
nu‘ml)er.s. However, there was 
no' indication of any action or 
(IcMi otloii for Smrkovsky, 
n jc  statement al.So salcl agitn- 
Ku'! tried to stir tip'anti-Soviet
liw'a.'ures iigamsi t ’.'eclioslovak aiiti-.Soclalist feeling during 
liheials following anil-.Soclei demonstralion F r i d a y ,
liVVImli came after Czochoslova- 
kih twice l>eal lUissia in the 
world hockey championshlpa In
demonstrations here Friday,
, Rmrkovaky, former chalnnan 
of the pfniional Assembly and
now deputy chairman of the 
Federal A «  s c m b I y. was nti
i
wkod during the weekend by 
Rh s a i a n newspapers, which 
claimed he took part In the
StcH'kholrn.
*"■.... .....DOLiTATR’rA ’f i ic r \
NF.W YORK (C P )-C anad ian  
dollar unchanged at 92 27-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster-
<.wlhagu0—demons ti aLons*— n~)5764»at.$2«*t9..J29̂ 64*i
LONDON (A P )—  Prim e Min  
ister Wilson flew home from  Af­
rica today without seeing Biaf- 
ran leader Odumegwu Ojukwu, 
-nntl.with, np agreement from the 
Nigerian government to^mtop 
bombing Biafran towns.
Meanwhile, t h e  Nigerians 
claimed a new offensive had 
brought their army, within 16 
miles of Umuahia, Ojukwu’s 
headquarters.
As he was leaving Ethiopia, 
after a 36-hour visit,: Wilson told 
Prim e Minister Tsehafe Habte 
Wold he was disappointed Ojuk­
wu had not agreed to see him.
The British leader was re­
buffed by Ojukwu during the 
weekend and then waited in 
vain for a reply to a second re­
quest for a meeting In some 
neutral African city. ■
One Western d i  p lo r n  a t  in 
Addis Ababa speculated that the 
new Nigerian offensive may 
have, been t i m e d  to' keep 
Ojukwu busy so he could not 
meet with Wilson.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ______ . . . . . . .  58
Churchill -14
JER U SA LEM  (Reuters) — 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
today told Gunnar Jarring, 
United Nations peace envoy, Is­
rael rejects proposals for a M id ­
dle East settlement imposed 
through the UN, authoritative 
Israeli sources said.
Reiterating Israelt*«-Opposition 
to a four-power settlement, 
Eban stood by Israel’s demand 
for an agreement negotiated 
with the Arab countries.
The sources said Eban told 
Jarring that Israel accepts the 
UN  resolution of Nov. 22, 1967, 
“ for the promotion of agree­
m e n t on the. establishment of 
peace.”
But Eban made clear that 
“implementation of this process 
must be achieved by negotia­
tions and agreement between 
the governments of the region,” 
the sources added.
QUESTIONS ANSW ERED
The Israeli position was con­
tained in a document handed 
Jarring following his arrival 
from Cyprus earlier today. Tlie 
document answered I I  questions 
submitted to Israel several 
weeks ago.
T h e  sources said that Is rae l’s 
reply to the U N . envoy said 
there never had been “ secure 
and recognized boundaries” be­
tween Israel -and its Arab neigh­
bors and that the time had 
come to establish such bounda­
ries.
Israel said neither the arm i­
stice demarcation lines nor the 
ceasefire agreement or cease­
fire lines drawn in . the past 
were secure and recognized 
boundaries, the sources added.
When such boundaries were 
agreed by the parties, the dispo­
sition o i forces would be carried 
out in' accordance with the 
peace treaties, the Israeli reply 
added. ' ' . ■■■
This was an indirect indica 
lion of Israel’s agreement in 
principle to the withdrawal of 
its forces from  some of the 
areas-occupied during the six- 
day war in June, 1967, observ­
ers here said. .
Informed sources said the Big 
Four powers might begin their 
meetings on thb; Middle East 
Thursday, with the first session 
at the French mission to the 
United Nations.
, The Security Council' con­
demned Israel by 11 votes with 
four, abstentions Tuesday night 
Nine votes were needed for a|> 
proval, and a negative vote by 
Any of. the permanent membev’ 
—the Big Four and Nationalist 
China—would have killed the 
resolution. ■
Tire United States,. Britain. 
Colombia and Paraguay ab­
stained. 'Voting for the resolu­
tion w.cro the Soviet Unipii, 
Fi'ancc, A 1 g e r  i a /  Nationalist 
China, F  i n 1 a n d, Hungary, 
Nepal, Pakistan Sehegal, Spaift 
and Zambia, , ,
The resolution, sponsored by 
Pakistan, Senegal and Zambia, 
condemned “ the recent premed­
itated air attacks, launched by 
Israel on Jordanian villages and 
populated areas in Ragrant vio­
lation of the UN Charter and 
ceasefire resolutions.”
Jordan had requested the 
council session, charging an Is­
raeli jet raid on a village near 
Salt on March 26 killed 18 civil­
ians; Israel said the attaick was 




government spokesman s a i d  
today.
Egypt is prepared to go to 
w ar with Israel as a last resort 
if the big powers do not force a 
withdrawal, spokesman M o­
hammed el Zayyal told a news 
conference.
But Egypt prefers an all-em­
bracing peace a g r  e e r n e  n t. 
Zayyat said. "We still ascept 
and wish to have a settlement 
as a package deal.”
Reminded that a resolution of 
-a recent national meeting of the 
Arab Socialist Union here stipu-. 
lated a complete Israeli with-
CAIRO M ANOEUVRE
CAIRO (Reuters) -  
does not insist on total Israeli] drawal before a ' settlement, 
withdrawal from occupied Arabl Zayyat said Egypt is not insist- 
areas as a first step to settling ing on a total evacuation as a, 
the Middle East situation, a ' first step. - .. ■:
Canada Could Escape Harm 
If U.S. Missile Unleashed
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
defence research board says 
that the A m e r i c a n  Spartan 
counter-missile could destroy 
the Russian SS-9 intercontinen­
tal ballistic missile without 
causing a nuclear explosion by 
the'latter.
However, a board spokesman 
says, the nuclear Spartan would 
detonate at least 50 miles above 
Canada—-but without shock or 
blast effect on Ca'nadian territo- 
ry.
Radioactive fallout from the 
detonated Spartan -would event­
ually settle. on Canada—and 
other countries—after several 
trios around the earth.
But such fallout, says the 
board, would be no greater than 
that experienced Jn-rfecent years 
from- nuclear testing in the at­
mosphere. .
Canadian authorities say it 
would be safer for Canada to 
have Russian rockets intercept­
ed above this country than for 
:ihem to bur.st in the U.S.
The SS-9, latest Soviet rocket, 
can carry a nuclear warhead as 
big as 25 megatons, the equiva­
lent of 25,000,000 tons p t  TNT. 
The 1945 Hiroshima bomb which 
killed- 78,000 Japanese- was the 
equivalent of 20,000 tons of TNT.
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
said he has not yet -decided 
whether to condemn as a step- 
up in the arms race the U.S. 
plan to. , build the Safeguard 
counter-mi.'i.sile system of which
a -
- Congratulations MeMn. Only 
one ICBM got through!'
the two-megaton Spartan is the 
key part.
However, at the Geneva di.s- 
arm am eiit conference on March  
20, Canada called for a quick 
end to underground nuclear 
tests. ■
TEST WARHEADS
. The nuclear warhead for the 
Spartan, is being developed in 
underground tests in Nevada 
and is not expected to be ready 
until 1073. :
Palm Juice Drink 
Fatal For 13
MADRAS, India (AP) -  Tltlr- 
teeii iKinsoim liave (lleil In yll- 
lages near Yommigannr, in An­
dhra sttUoi nftfcr drinking fcf- 
mciiled palm juice, press rc- 
|X)rl.<) said Wednesday. Police 
.said ix)st-niortcms will bo hold.
GEN. A N K R A II 
. . . Nkrum ah’s heir
Scandal Ousts
ACCRA (Routers)— - Lt,-Con; 
Joseph Ankrnh roslgnod as Glia- 
iifl's head of Hlnto Wednesday 
filler invostigallons into fund- 
rnlsing for political purposc.s 
disclosed tl)nt lie bncl received 
-money from a jir iv ilo  company, 
aii official statoment said:
H ic .W-year-old career officer 
who became head of state after 
a m ilitary coup o v d r 1 1) r o w  
.Kiciiine .Nltriiniali ns pinsldciit 
three years ago was suceeedi'd 
by tlie yoiliigdsr member nf̂  the 
rilling National Liberation Cmin- 
elk Brig, A. A, Afrifa, 33, ii- 
niinee mini,ster.
NEWS .IN A MINUTE
Eighteen Killed In Japanese Mine
. SAPPORO, Japan (A P )—A coal mine explosion on the 
norlliorn Japanese island, of Hokkaido tod^v killed 18 miners 
and injured 27 others, police reported. They said the blast 
apparently was caused by a spark igniting underground gas,
B.C. Boy Of 12 Killed In Gun Accident
COURTENAY (CP)-iPo llce today released the name of 
a l2-year-okl boy who died in a ahooUng accident at Hoy- 
ston. The boy was Darrell Johnson, son of Jerry Johnson, 
who died in January in Houston, Texas, while awaiting a 
heart transplant operation. ' , , '
Seventy Lost As Boat Sinks In India
, C IIAPRA, India (Routers)—Alxnit' 70 persons were re- 
ported drowned w hen; a boat taking them to a fair sank 
near here. Three bodies have been recovered, police said.
Capital Spending M ay Rise In Canada
OTTAWA (C P)—Cnpl([}.l 8i>endlng Ihlt'iilions in Canada 
for tills year indicate a nine-por<enl increnso from actual 
19(18 outlay to a total of about $17,000,000,000', the govern-, 
ment ro|xii'tc(l today, , “  '
Rescuers At Mexican Coal Pit
Of Gas Blast
BARROTERAN, Mexico (AP) 
— Rescue w o r k e r s  braved 
cave-ins, d ii^ e g re e  heat and 
poi.son gas ' as they dug deep 
today in a soft-coal mine in 
which officials said between 151 
and 15.'), Mexican miners were 
buried by an explosion two days 
ago.
Before dawn 23 bodic.s bad 
been rocovorccl. Mine officials 
.said another 128 1o' 132 . men 
wore still trapped 450 foot un­
derground.
It  is generally believed all arc 
dead.
Seven experts of the U.S.-Ru- 
I'onu of Mines are to rcneli tills 
small, mining town later today 
■to advise Mexican authorities on 
faster'removal of the dead and 
rostorntion of the sliatterccl 
.mine. ■
, Juan Ile llz, managing dime; 
lor of the Altos Il.Wnos do Mexi­
co S,A. mining concern that 
owns the diggings, .said hour.s of 
chocking assignment Hheet.s still 
left tke whereabmits of four 
nicn in doubt. This pmdueetl the 
iinccrl a inly , about 11)0 number of 
.Victims. ' ,, ,', 
licit/, siioko of lliom all ns 
"bodies’.’ but einpliasl'/.cd: ■
“ We are changing nolhing In
BERTRAND 'OFF HIS ROCKER' TRUDEAU 'CHILDISH'
our efforts. We are not stopping 
for a • minute, even through 
there is no life, until every man 
is out,’’ . , .
Hits An Air
O 'ri’AWA (CP) -  Tlie Que- 
hec-Ottawa alrixirt cllsputo en­
tered the name-enlllng stage 
'PucBday ns-Prime Minlnter ’J rti< 
dcau said Premier .(can-Jne- 
quc.s nertrand of (.iuebcc W'n.>( 
"off hi.s rocker."
'The federal lib e ra l leader's 
off-the-cuff coiitmcnt to report­
ers got back to M r. Bertrand, 
who said it was a "childish” 
thing for Uto prime minister to 
say., ' ' '
M r. Trudeau’s outburst fol­
low'd! Quehec'i rejection of Ot- 
.Uw a’.s.chuicoJor-.tha.mew.40tf>r«
iintional aii|N )it to .serve Mmil- 
roal; It  i.s at Kt. .ScImla.stKiuc, 26 
miles northwosl of tlie city's 
centre, ’
|)cs|illc Ilie-Tiiirican nli'ick on 
Mr, Rcrtrand, ilie two level,suf 
governmciu .“lill apis'arcd nn- 
xlnns lodihCtiss the nirisu t site. 
Q u o b o c ’B Union Nntionaie 
g a v e r n m e n t  proposed n 
enblncl-levcl meeting Thursday 
ill Montreal In talk it over.
'rrans|)orl M inister Paul Hell- 
ytr w’otild represent the central 
government and Munlci(>nl Af- 
^Alrs— Vluiu ter— lobccLJUu-tste—
tlie tjiiclicc giiVcMiiilifiil, The 
ledcrul leaetion was not known, 
altliougli M r, Trudeau had let It 
bp kiiDwa 'earlier that he in t.tili 
willing.to tall'., 
i: , \P E (X S  ,SOM TION
M r, Bcru aiid sccinc'd In )nrli- 
calc ill, a d ia l  witli iT)Miricrn 
that the Issue will lie resolved.
“ Wo w ill not object provided 
we have further discussions 
with them,” hi3 said at one 
IMiinl. ' ' ,
' M r. Tnidf»nn said M r. Ber- 
trand's siiggestinn that he (M r, 
It4',u4e-uua—w as.,-a...cBuie„cif.«Quc..
Im‘c separalisiii was a "htiipld 
argument,"
Wlion Mr?' Bertrand says the 
federal government’s choice of 
airtxiri nlic is to llic “ (i('cr- 
vv li c 1 ni 1 11 g di.'ndvnnlagp” of 
Moniroal citl/oiis , , a n d lalllc,' 
^erv(x O iitaiin, " I  i-rnlly think 
ho is off his rocker; Perhaiis 1 
shouldn't say that.”
For Quebec politicians to sug­
gest that only Quebec looks 
after Qudxjc and Ottawa tries 
to injure the province “ Is net, 
only fantasy, buiY-vcn liisult-
M r, 'I’l'iideaii'siild that Quehee 
talks alxinl the importance of 
preserving its autonomy, yet 
whiils nil airport site sdntli of 
ilic ,SI, Lnwicncg River wlildi 
would frirpo plane,fi to u.“  U.S. 
air pace, i
The Canadian gnvefnmcnl did 
not want to use the a ir apace pf 
a foreign power for a Canadiap 
airport, i t  was not a good Idea 
to jw t  Canadian sovereignty in 
U.R, hands—in a |iosltlon where 
U,H. iM;rmlsslon would l)a le- 
qulrwlr—
TEH R A N  (AP) — Iran broke 
diplomatic relations with Leba­
non today because the Ixibancsa 
would not return Gen, Teimour 
Bakhtlar for tria l. .
Bakhtiar, I r iu d s  former
rlty  chief, has been In a Beirut 
prison for a year pn a charge oi 
arms smuggling. He is wanted 
in Iran .bn  kcvoralrcharges, in- 
chiding injuring a , taxi driver 
who failed to give way to tlie 
general’s car, -
Bakhtlar claimed he was a 
political refugee, and I.X!banon’s 
justice minister a n n o u n c c d, 
Monday he would not l>e extra- 
ditbd. An offlelaj of the Iranian 
foreign ministry KaUl, Ijcbunon 
liad promised to turn Balitiar 
over; and the Tehrkn govcni- 
incnt was breaking relations be- 
capso of tiio bi'bken promise, 
“ not for Iho ddte pf tlic, refusal, 
to hand over a crlm fiial.”
Soviet Fleet 
KeepsoSailing
LONDON (A P) -  A fleet of 
19 Hovict warsliips conlliiutxi' to 
carry out exercises In the North 
Atlantic Uxiny as it aicamrd 
slowly south lon a voyage pu*< 
/ling Wesibrii naval observers,, 
.Sources close to the ndniiralt.r 
said llic .Soviet la.sk force, in- 
chiding two iiiis m Ic cniiaers an d  
eight submarines, was approgl- 
mately SCO miles southwest 
Icclapd,
Ships and planea p( the Royal 
Navy have ^ cn  keeping a dls< 
greet eye on the fleet sinro it 
crossed the Arctic CIrcIt early 
lust-weekt-
P A G E  I  l O i X ^ W N A  D A I L Y  C O i m i E B .  W E D . ,  A P B .  35,  I M f
NAMES IN  NEWS
It May NATO
But Trudeau Mot Saying
Today;m ay be NATO day In 
the Commons if  Prim e IBlnister 
Trudeau announces the govern­
ment's decision on whether to 
stay in the Atlantic alliance. 
The Liberal leader told the Com­
mons Tuesday that he thinks he 
w ill make the NATO statement 
today, but could not guarantee 
it. He kept reporters guessing 
about his intentions following a 
Tuesday night cabinet session 
at which NATO policy was dis­
cussed. Most observers expect 
Canada to maintain a m ilitary  
role in NATO, a move that 
would win U.S. support. I f  this 
is true, the principal subsidiary 
questions are the size and na­
ture of the commitment and 
bow Idng it  should be for.
The Vancouver office o f;D r .’ 
Hugh Keenleyside, co-chairman 
of British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority, was ransack­
ed and cash and personal effects 
stolen. Included in the loot were 
10 pounds in English notes, $60 
in American money, eight Ken­
nedy half-dollars, a silver Hal- 
,dane m edal and other effects.
A  fundamental Canadian dis­
covery—made only 10 days ago 
— is' raising bright, if early, 
hopes for a blood test to detect 
bowel cancer- almost before it 
gets started. I t  improves pros­
pects for curing cancer of the 
colon and rectum , second only 
to skin cancer in incidence, but 
fa r more deadly. The new find­
ing, reported Tuesd_ay by Can­
adian researchers headed by 
D r. Phil Gold, in New Orleans, 
is that a substance, called an
D R . K E E N L E Y S ID E  
. . . robber’s victim
antigen, specific for this kind 
of cancer, circulates in the 
bloodstream.
Dick Gregory, entertainer and 
civil riisnts activist, surrender­
ed Tuesday in Chicago to begin 
serving a five-month sentence 
for battery and resisting arrest 
during a 1965 demonstration.
Pakistan’s new president, 
Gen. Agha Mohammed Yahya 
Khan, is expected to maintain 
his country’s .foreign policy of 
cultivating friendship with the 
United States, the Soviet Union
Letters, And Death Of A Judge 
Cause Upset In Ray's Case
M E M P H IS , Tenn. (AP) —  
Two prison cell letters from  
James E a rl Ray and the death 
of the judge who received them  
'have placed the state of Tennes­
see in an apparent legal dilem­
ma.
The problem is whether the 
circimistances m ay force au- 
thorioes^to give the admitted 
- k ille r of D r. M artin  Luther King 
Jr., the tr ia l by ju ry  he has 
been quoted as saying he wants.
Faced by seemingly conflict­
ing opinions from  higher judi­
cial authority, four judges of-the 
Shelby County 'Crim inal Court 
huddled with prosecution offi- 
; cials Tuesday. None of those a t  
the meeting would say v/hat, if 
any, conclusion was reached.
Judge W. Preston Battle, who 
accepted R ay’s gu ilty . plea in 
Crim inal Court M arch 10 and 
sentenced him  to 99 years, dis- 
. closed nine days later that he 
had received a letter frorn Ray, 
saying he intended to ‘ ‘file for a 
post-conviction hearing,”
Battle, 60, died of a heart at­
tack Monday in his chambers.
Associates who searched his 
official effects said Tuesday 
they .found’ a second letter which 
Ray ’ asked the judge to treat 
“ as-a'legal notice of an intent to 
ask for a reversal of the 99-year 
sentence.”
NOT M A D E  P U B LIC
Existence of the second letter 
w r  i  11 e n i from  . the . state 
penitentiary in Nashville,, had 
not been made public by the 
judge. Its  wording raised the 
question whether: it  \vas, the 
valid  equivalent of a motion for 
a new tria l, or perhaps a w rit of- 
habeas corpus. .
Judge Charles. Galbreath: of 
the . State Crim inal Appeals 
Court says a motion for a new 
tria l filed w ithin the 30-day re­
view period is automatically 
granted v;hen . the judge v*ho 
presided over the case dies be­
fore acting.on it.
But Chief Justice Hamilton 
Burnett of the Tennessee Sa  
preme Court said Ray’s letters, 
even if  construed as motions, do 
not autom atically guarantee- a 
new tria l, .
and China, inforrhed sources 
said ’Tuesday in Karachi:
; D r. Milton Eisenhower w ill not 
be able to fly to Abilene* Kan., 
to attend the interment of his 
brother, f o r m  e r  president 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, W alter 
Reed hospital officials s.aid 
’Tuesday in  Washiiigton. Eisen­
hower, 69, collapsed, Monday 
shortly before the start of fun­
eral services for the late gen­
eral.
Labor Minister Bryce Mac- 
kasey said in Ottawa Tuesday 
he expects the report by Judge 
Alan B. Gold into the Quebec 
ports dispute w ill be a complete 
one, opening the way for a 
strike or lockout seven days 
a fte rh e re c e iv e s .it.
A  deficiency payment of 29.4 
cents a pound on the 1968-69 
wool clip was announced Tues­
day in Ottawa by Agriculture 
Minister H. A. .Olson. The pay  
ment is an Increase of 1.5 cents 
over the figure announced for 
the' previous year. . ..........
The ■ defence department in 
Ottawa conducted_.,.i^a.r' three- 
month experiment of providing 
complete m edical care to de­
pendents o f m ilitary personnel 
at Shilo,M an!, but Defence M in­
ister Leo Cadieux said the costs 
were found too high. As a re­
sult, he told the Commons Tues­
day, such medical care w ill be 
provided only, at isolated bases. 
M r. Cadieux was replying to 
questions from  W alter Dinsdale 
(PC-Brandon-Souris).
Alex Thompson, chairman of 
the Toronto board of education, 
said Tuesday the board “ made 
a mistake” in allowing five truS' 
tees to take a convention trip! 
to Hawaii at the taxpayers’ ex­
pense. M r .  Thompson said in 
an interview he would investl 
gate: the trip  when the five—  
Alan Archer, Kenneth Carson, 
Thomas Clifford, W illiam  Lang 
and Edgar Rooke—return.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —• The Toron­
to stock m arket a d  v  a n c e d 
moderately today in light trad­
ing. T h e  m arket posted a gain 
in its five pi'cvious sessions.
 ̂ The gold index rose more 
than three points on news that 
European bullion prices were 
higher. London gold gained 10 
cents to $43.25.
Dome was up 2 to 83 and M at- 
tagam l 15 cents to $2.20. Cami>- 
bell Red Lake lost IVis to 35.
Among 1 n d u s t  r  i a 1 s Bell 
jumped IVs to 47%. E arly  next 
year an amount equal to .30 per 
cent of the company’s capital 
stock w ill be offered to Bell 
shareholders in a rights offer­
ing. ’ : ■
Dylox Diversified w as off V\ 
to 27Vii despite reporting a more 
tlian 50-per-ccnt increase in its 
six-months earnings. ,
Block Bros. galn(^ ,% to 22%, 
Nocncx Vi to l.VVi, Noimnda %  
to 36%, Bethlehem % to 16% 
and United Canso 20 cents to 
$8.10, Home A dropped I ' / i  to 47, 
Seaway Hi to 23>/4, Inco to 40, 
Sherritt % to llVk and Western 
Dccalta 10 cent.s to $.'5.65. ,
On index, Indu.strlal.s wore up 
.52 to 19l;19, golds,3,37 to 2.'i.5.36 
, and western oils ..50 to 215,59, 
Base mblaliji slipped .32 to 
113,30, Volume by 11 a,m. was
823.000 Blinres c o m p a re d : w ith
1.260.000 at tlic same lime Tues-
■ dhy. ' . ■ ' '  -  ,;
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Beatle John Lennon suggested 
Tuesday that world leaders hold 
peace talks inside a giant bag 
to improve communication. He 
also annouiifced plans to launch 
a “ nuts-for-peace program .” 
The bearded pop singer and 
w riter said he w ill send two 
acorns to each head of state and 
“ ask them to plant them for 
peace.”. Lennon and his Japa­
nese wife, Yoko Ono, had just 
returned from  spending a week 
in bed in Amsterdam to pro­
mote peace. He said: “A ll the 
presidents should, sit around a 
table in a bag to improve com­
munication.’’ :
Canadian Pacific Airlines in­
augural je t serviee^flight in Ot­
tawa got a warm  w ^ o m e  Tues­
day from  Transport M inister 
Paul Hcllyer at Uplands A ir­
port. :,Mr. Hcllyer and a group 
of high officials, including John 
Belcher, chairman of the' Can­
adian .tra n s p o rt commission, 
were on hand to greet the CP. 
Air flight, the first of a two- 
way , daily service which w ill 
connect Ottawa with Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton 
and Vancouver. CP A ir Presi­
dent John C. G ilm er flew in on 
the flight, one’ of the five daily 
cross-Canada trips , the airline 
hopes to have in operation by 
late June., .  ̂ ■
American control of a big 
slice of the Canadian aerial sur­
vey business was raised Tues­
day before the Canadian trans­
port commission in  Ottawa. 
Douglas MaoKay, president of 
Canadian Aero Service, owned 
by the giant , U.S. Litton Indus­
tries, .acknowledged' that his 
company is interested in setting 
up a now operator as its “ air 
arm ,” but denied that it would 
control the operator. Tlie oper­
ator is S. Ri. Kersey, now vice- 
president of Canadian Aero 
Service, who has applied for a 
licence to operate his own com- 
l)any. Tlio application is oppos­
ed by several of the companies 
operating in this h|Rhl.y-competl- 
tive field. ' '•
HENRY SWANSON
Funeral services were tb be 
held at 2 p.m. today from the 
Zion United Church, Armstrong, 
for Henry Swanson, of Arm ­
strong, who died Friday aged 
74 years.
M r, Swanson is survived by 
two brothers, Donald and Gus, 
both of Armstrong: four sis­
ters, Jessie (Mrs. F . Christian­
son) and Frances (M rs. J. A. 
K eir), both of Calgary, Clara 
(Mrs, H . W,. Gregory), of Arm ­
strong, and M argaret (Mrs. C. 
A, Wilson), in Ontario, 
Officiating at the ceremony 
was to be Rev. A. M . Manson, 
with interment in the A rm ­
strong Cemetery.
Donations to the heart fund 
were requested in lieu of flow­
e rs .T h e  Garden Chapel funer­
al directors were in charge, of 
arrangements.
H E N R Y  JANZEN .
Funereil services w ill be held 
at 2 p.m. T h u rsd ay  from the 
Zion United Church, A rm ­
strong, for Henry Janzen, of 
Armstrong, who died Monday 
aged 61 years. ,
M r. Janzen is survived by 
his wife, Nellie; three sons, 
John, of Armstrong, W illiam, 
of Whitecourt, A lta., and Nor­
man, of Kelowna; nine daugh­
ters, M ary, of Red Deer, Alta:, 
Rosina, of Armstrong, Dorothy, 
of Salmon Arm , M argaret and 
Lorraine, both of Rutland, 
Florence and Joyce, both ol 
Cranbrook, Diane, , of • White 
court and Edith, of Vernon; 35 
grandchildren; five , brothers 
and three .sisters.
Officiating at Thursday’s ser­
vice w ill be Rev. A. M . Man  
son, with interment to follow 
in thfe Armstrong Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel funeral 
directors are in charge.
J. A. IN G R A M
Funeral services weret to be 
held at 2 p.m. today from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., for James Angus Ibgram, 
76, of 4th Avenue S., Westbank, 
who died Saturday,
M r. Ingram  is survived by 
his wife; Ruth; two daughters, 
Anice (Mrs. D. R. Harding), 
of Calgary* and Eva (MrSi R. 
F e is t), of Penticton; two sons 
Wilfred, of Vancouver, and 
Gerald, of Calgary; five grand­
children; three brothers and 
two sisters. ,
Officiating at the service 
Wednesday w ill be Rev. E . S. 
Fleming and . interment will 
follow in the Westbank Ceme­
tery,
T h e  Garden Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
OBITUARY D e b a te  T h re a te n s  
AAPs Easter Recess
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Attempts commission aUowing 
by Liberals to have the report 
of a  Commons committee sent 
back for rewriting sparked a 
day-long debate Tuesday and 
raised some doubts about when 
the House ..might break for an 
Easter recess.
The debate, provoked claims 
by opposition MPs that the gov­
ernment is so dictatorial it  w ill 
accept no committee report that 
does not jibe with cabinet 
views.
There were counter-claims by 
some Liberals that the opposi­
tion; was trying to turn a mole­
hill into a mountain.
The end result of the confron-; 
tation Tuesday was that ad­
journment tim e for the Com­
mons arrived without any reso­
lution of what was going to be 
done with a report by the stand­
ing committee on transporta 
tion.
Another result was that the 
Liberals appeared somewhat 
out of focus all day. They were 
objecting to a report made by a 
c o m m i t t e e  under a Liberal 
chairman and with a m ajority  
of Liberal MPs on it.
None of the Liberals who con­
tributed to the committee report 
spoke in the debate. The only 
Liberals who took part were 
House Leader Donald S, M ac­
donald and two transport com­
mittee members who missed 
the meeting at which the con­
tentious report was approved 
unanimously.
to scrap ra il passenger service 
in Ncw,"foundland in favor of a 
passenger bus seryice.
The committee made this rec­
ommendation after its members 
made a  special trip  to the At­
lantic pro\inces to look into 
transport problems.
M r. Macdonald argued that 
the committee recommendation 
would amount to setting aside a 
statute and this could not be 
done by a . parliam entary com­
mittee, He wanted the report 
sent back to have this reconi- 
mendation excised.
So did Warren Allm an (L—  
Grace), who said the committee 
report did not give a proper re­
flection of the views of toose 
MPs who had gone to the Atlan­
tic provinces. He said“ about 
five” MPs had to be absent 
from the , committee meeting at 
which the report was drawn up;
RECESS STARTS WHEN?
Before the transport commit­
tee issue brewed into a day-long 
debate, it had been expected 
that Parliam ent would adjourn 
today for an Easter recess until 
Monday, April 14.
By the tim e the Commons 
quit for the night, it  was not ex­
actly clear just when the ad­
journment might come.
Focal point for the fuss was a 
committee recommendation 
that the government suspend, an 
order of the Canadian transport
Soviet Scientists 
Probe The Deep
MOSCOW (Reuters) — A 
team of Soviet scientists spent 
10 days .73 feet below the surr 
face of the Black Sea in a new 
lyrdesigned submarine, labora­
tory consisting of two coupled 
spheres, the Soviet news agency 
Tass said today.
T h e  laboratory, named Sadko 
2, was designed by experts of 
the Hydro-Meteorological Insti­
tute in Lcninlgrad and. the Soviet 
Academy of Science’s Institute 
of Acoustics, I t  w ill study sea 
temperatures, ■ currents, a n d  
marine life.
Surface vessels or coastal in­
stallations can pipe air to the 
laboratory, which has living 
quarters and a telephone in its 
upper ■ sphere and below an 
ante-room where researchers 
can store aqualungs and other 
underwater, equipment.
Old Soccer Stars 
Just Need Pension
RO M E (AP) — : A delegation 
of top Ita lian  soccer stars has 
asked the Ita lian  government to 
grant old soccer players pen­
sions and medical assistance.
The request was made to the 
Ita lian minister for tourism and 
sports, by a delegation repre­
senting the recently established 
Soccer Players Association.
The players have asked that a 
share o f the government’s prof 
its from soccer be set aside to 
finance the project. The govern 
ment gets millions of dollars 
every year from  the game.
T h e  money comes from taxes 
on ticket sales and a large  
share of the profits . from the 
weekly nationwide soccer lot­
tery and from  disciplinary fines 




LY N E H A M , England (R’eu-, 
ters) — T h e  first of 440 troops 
used in the bloodless British in­
vasion of Anguilla M arch 19 re­
turned home from  the C a ri^  
bean today, looking suntanned 
and re la x ^ .
M aj. Gordon Lorim er, com­
mander of the 50 soldiers who
returaed, denied auggettleaa h l ^ ,  
men were on a Caribbean vaca->*
tion and insisted they \y($rked 
hard in fa r  from  ideal condl-i 
tions. ■ : ' ■ w .
About 200 -soldiers are left M  
Anguilla, including engineers 
who are developing projects to 
improve the secessionist is­
land’s facilities.
MAJOR EXPORT
Brazil exported 7,000,000 tropi- 
cal fish in 1968.
TONIGHT and THURSDAY
, . . .w h « r «  th o  e n d  o f
i W d r I d W d r I I M o a n !
js m m :
fH O B E ra lin tiH o ii
J A N A V IS IO N ®  T E C H N IC O LO R ®  ^
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.' ■
Daily Matinee 2 p.m. — 60o for Children
M km m ount
A FAMOUS PLAYERS IHCATRE






Why do 'we call Alberta Premium 
The Honest Canadian? Because it 
is what it  says it is: Ryc;
Not a kernel of corn goes into any 
batch:.;. ..whieh is more;than the 
other Canadian whiskies can boast. 
And what does all this mean to 
you? A smooth, all-rye taste in an 
e.xccptional whisky. The proof is 





M U T U A L  F U N D S  
Excellent Performance 
Record Ranks Leverage 
7tli of Over 100 Funds
Net Asset Value -f-' Dividends 
==■ TOTAL 1908 GAIN  
Leverage (Growth) - 41.65% 
Internationa
(Balanced) . J . . . . .  25,21% 
Venture (Speculative 17,00%
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information — Contact 




M IN E S
Dcthlohoul Copper 16% .167;
Bronda , ,14'''.t , i r . " "
Denison,, , 58>-j ' '59%
Granduc 1I7« . 12
Ken* Addison 16% 16%
Loniex ,10% lO!),*
OILS
Central D o r  Rio 
French Pete.
Hanger Oil ’
U n ite d  C a iiso  
Western Dccalta
M U TU A L FUNDS
C.r.F. • ' ' 4,56
Cirouped Iticome 4.60 
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YOUR NEW  ODEON I ’llE A T R E
(iatc.s and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m.
Show >Starl,s at 7:30 p.im 
C H ILD R E N  12 AND U N DER FR E E !
NOW SHOWING
THE SHOCKER CALCULATED 
TO DRIVE YOO‘BERSERK’! ’̂
... '^^CQ'LUM0I^ PlCTUflES ................. ..... ....
Vi
la THE HERMAN COHEN PRODUCTION OF
TECHNICOLOR* [G' <5S>'
.'-A N D  '
Shake and Quake with
S O U N D  o f 
H O R R O R t r
Iflglma) 97 (,N) Dial 765-i^l51
Who has the answers 





the application of computers, 
new systems and procedures?
Toclay’fl conceptB of mnrlceUng and dis- 
irilntl.lon require highly fiophifiticated, 
tcchnitiuc.s in tho proparuUon and analy- 
fliii of llnancial data, procedurca and 
policitia.' New electronic devices have 
revolutionized accounting techniques 
and have enabled the Chartered Ac- 
counUmt to spend more tim e on the 
analytical and interpretive aspects of 
his profession. W hether serving in an  
advisory capacity, or as ft company 
excaillve, ft Chartertid Accountant in a  
k e y  m a n  in the modern corpoiate func- 
tlon rT lio  breadth of hiShtraining and 
experience, in a  wide, yaricty of busi­
nesses, qualifies him to make an intelli­
gent appraisal of a  company's overall 
\  operations, to  recommend changes in 
accounting procedures, to net up an, 
entirely new Hyntem of uccountH, arid to ' 
advise oil a n y  financial problem. '
- T h « i m t i m t r » f ^ h T S t t W d l p 6 u n T a ^ ^
' I ' l l  I 'll "II I ;i. ■ " 1 I ■ : 'I    I I |..|̂ .| I  ̂ I -  L—    .................... . ,
s ‘s  N- \ ;s VVS^S • ^ \  X
....................... ' — ^ M o t o r i s t  D e m e r i t
7^ ./'
S y s t e m  D u e  S o o n
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Of Apples 
Friends
WAITING FOR 'CANVAS CUSTOMERS'
A t 'f irs t  glance, this scene 
m ay lo(ric like an Okanagan 
orchard. But give this picture 
about two months and you w ill
see one of the busiest groves 
of trees in the area. The 
empty spaces, on Lakesbore 
Road near G y ro , Park, make
up one of the most popular 
tent grounds in the Kelowna 
area. 'Traffic on city streets 
is already becoming heavier.
indicating the major tourist 
season will soon be here.
— (Courier Photo)
CHILDREN HAPPY
City To Be Busy 
Easter Weekend
Probably the greatest thing 
about Easter for 9,750 “ kids’* 
anyway, is that they’re out of 
school for 10 days.
The 410 school district 23 
teachers aren’t  complaining too 
loudly either.
For most other Kelowna and 
area residents Easter means a 
three-day weekend, which starts 
d o o d  Friday and includes an 
often rare appearance in church 
Easter Sunday morning.
According to Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce manager. Bill 
Stevenson, the long weekend 
should .bring the .usual large 
number of visitors to the .Valley 
to see friends and relatives who 
have, hopefully, survived the 
winter.
“ With the improved weather 
after a long; hard winter all 
over western Canada,. we’re 
anticipating a large number of 
weekend, visitors to the area," 
said M r. Stevenson ’Tuesday.
Slated for this weekend is the 
Crucifixion by Stainer, present 
ed by the 45-voice Kelowna 
Inter-Church Choir and starting 
at 7:45 p.m. Good Friday in the 
Community Theatre; the special 
sunrise service on Knox Moun­
tain Sunday, and later in the 
day the third • annual Knox 
Mountain egg hunt.
6:30 A.M .
The 6:30 a.m, sunrise service 
• on the top of Knox Mountain 
w ill be a little different this 
year, Kelowna and District 
M inisterial Association presi­
dent Rev. A. C. Ham ill told the 
Courier.
"W e’re going to «portray the 
first Easter with characters re 
/enacting  the roles of for Inr
stance, Peter, M ary Magdalene I However all first-class m ail
A meeting lo diiciiss future 
.plans for the Okanagan’s ntw  
■est waterworks- system w ill be 
held April 12,
The meeting of ownertclectors 
of the Ti-aders Cove Waterworks 
Di.strict w ill be held at 2 p.m 
in the .office of C. E. Sladen 
1481 Water St.
An engineering report arid the 
. report of tnistees will be the 
. main items of business, ns this 
teo.s seek permlssloh to proccec 
with n referendum to covef 
capital costs of the water sys; 
t e r n . ' ‘ '
, Devclopmeht spokesman E. P  
M . H ill said this week If ever; 
thing runs smoothly, work cou 
Start . In M ay, with completion 
- Iri mid-summer.
' Officers of the waterworks 
district are: chairman, E, F, M  
H il l : directors* Victor Evans 
and Gerry Armstrong and sec­
retary C. E. Sladen,
and Cleopas,’’ he said.
They’ll be dressed appropri­
ately, and one w ill be complete 
with beard, his own."
’The service wiU be held just 
after dawn near the Iteox  
Mountain parking lot, and music 
will be provided by a 30-piece 
brass band under the direction 
of Salvation Arm y band leader 
Vern Wright.
A t 2 p.m. Sunday the third  
annual Teen Town egg hunt is 
to begin, when youngsters 10 
and under swarm over Knox 
Mountain in search of 3,000 hid­
den chocolate • marshmallow  
eggs.
M ayor R. F . Parkinson has 
been asked to open the hunt,’ 
said Teen Town organizer San­
dra Curtis Tuesday, and a ll in­
dications are he w ill happily 
comply by finding the. first egg;
Running from  Tuesday night 
to Saturday night is the Shrin- 
ers’ carnival, set up on High­
way 97 and Burtch Road.
We sponsor Kelowna-based 
West Coast Shows for the stand 
here,” said shriner Carman 
Woods, “ and all proceeds go to 
the crippled children fund.
‘T t gives West Coast Shows a 
local start ̂ T t  their six-month 
summer circuit,” he said, 
Booking on transportation fa­
cilities in and out of Kelowna 
is heavy, but as of Tuesday a f  
ternoon air and ra il space was 
not plugged completely.
“There are still coach seats 
available,” said a ra il ticket 
spokesman, “ although there are 
no berths left as.far as Sunday.’ 
“I  guess a lot of people are 
driving in and out for the week­
end, because of the nicer wea- 
ther;" she said.
F IR S T  JE T
CP A ir has laid on extra 
flights in and out of Kelowna 
Airport for , Thursday, Friday  
arid Sunday, with a 9. p.m 
Thursday flight to Vancouver 
the first scheduled Boeirig 737 
jet run for the city.
Space Is ' still available on al 
extra flights, according t o , CF 
Air late Tuesday, although the 
4:40 plm. flight Saturday is the 
only regular aifternoon depar­
ture until April 10 Which stll 
'Has seats left. 11)09:05 p.m, de 
parture is booked only for, 
Thursday and Surid,ay. i 
The special flights w ill leave 
Kelowna fo r . Vancouver at 4:15 
p.rii, Thursday, Friday and Sun 
day, with the jet flight ached 
uled 'Thursday at 9 p.m. only.
' A bus .'depot spokesman said 
Easter weekend was usually 
busy for them, "but we handle 
everybody who wants to go any­
where by bus. Nobody gets left 
or - has to stand up, as' extra 
buses are put on the runs ns 
needed," i
, Post office employees get 
three-day weekend Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday, with regular 
hours being resumed Monday
(air m ail) wiR continue to flow 
through the office for the  three 
days with, par cel post operating 
as the trucks run, said a spokes­
man.
That other important govern­
ment office, the liquor vendors’ 
store, w ill “ be open the same 
hours as the downtown stores,” 
according to one official.
Most city stores plan to be 
open im til 9 p.m. Thursday, 
closed Friday, open Saturday 
and again on Monday,
City banks w ill stay open un- 
i l  6 p.m. Thursday, but w ill not 
open their doors or vaults again 
until Monday morning.
Both city hall and provincial 
government offices are set to 
close their doors for a four-day 
weekend Thursday, not to open 
again Until ’Tuesday.
I f  you want to send a weekend 
telegram this w ill be possible 
only between 9 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. and between. 5 p.m. and 
p.m. Friday,, from 9 a.m. to 
p.m Saturday.’ The telecom­
munications office on Bernard 
Avenue w ill be open Easter 
Sunday for the same hours as 
Good Friday.
The Okanagan Regional L i­
brary in Kelowna w ill not be 
open Friday,, although regular- 
Saturday hours w ill be in ef­
fect. Books due on Saturday and 
not returned w ill be two days 
late when the library opens 
Tuesday at 10 a.m.
The Courier w ill not be pub­
lished Good Friday, but regular 
Saturday and Monday editions 




p;m;—  Documentary films 
Ghost' of a River, Women 
on the March and White 
Ship to be shown in the 
board room.
Dr. Knox School 
p.m.— - Gym  open for play, 
but closed during Easter 
hoUdays.
:30 p.m. — T ra c k  and field of­
ficiating clinic.
Women’s Institute 
p.m. — Women’s* Institute 
tea, bazaar, home baking 
and handicraft sale at In ­
stitute Hall, 770 Lawrence 
■ A v e .'
Community Theatre 
8 p.m. — Coast Safari, two-hour 
color film  by David Han­
cock and his wife Lyn.
. Mem orial Arena -
8 p.m. ^ C a m p  Arbuckle G irl 
Guide meeting in Mem orial 
Room.
Kelowna Boys’ Club
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. —  Activi­
ties for boys 7 to 19.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9:10 p.m, —  ‘‘An- 
zio.”
Kelowna Drive-In  Theatre
7:30 p,m. — "Berserk,”  and 
“Sound of Horror.”
I f  an apple-a-day really does 
keep the doctor away, the City 
of Kelowna has done much to 
guarantee the good health of 
many government and industry 
officials across the country.
Continuing a tradition started 
SIX or eight years ago. Mayor 
R. F . Parkinson last month 
sent 22-pound boxes of delicious 
apples to about 250 people across 
Canada, a gift from the Kelow­
na council.
"This is the best goodwill the 
city can distribute,” Mayor 
Parkinson said Monday.
Replies are pouring in, thank­
ing the mayor for a sample of 
the famous Okanagan produce. 
Comments ranged from “ a won­
derful and delicious surprise,” 
to “ they were certainly a prime 
example of the pride of the 
Okanagan.”
Replies to date have come 
from people such as: Jack
Davis, the federal minister of 
fisheries; Ray Perrault, M P  for 
Burnaby-Seymour; Ron Bas- 
ford* the minister of consumer 
and corporate affairs; Mrs. 
Patricia Jordan, the minister 
without portfolio and M LA  for 
North Okanagan;" several offi­
cials of CP Air, Pacific West­
ern Airlines and B.C. A ir Lines; 
J. Burgoin, the chief o f accom-  ̂
modation planning and opera­
tions of the department of trans­
port; R. W. Goodwin, of the 
DOT; Agriculture Minister H. 
A. Olson; Kamloops-Cariboo 
M P  Len Marchand; R. F , Ren-
com-
If You Gather 10 Points 
You Can Begin Waiking
development, trade and 
merce; provincial Education 
Minister Donald Brothers; Lieu­
tenant-Governor John Nichol­
son; Provincial Secretary W. D  
Black; deputy provineijd Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister J. E . 
Brown; provincial Agriculture 
Minister Cyril Shelford; former 
Lieutenant' - Governor Frank  
Ross; provincial Public Works 
Minister W. N. Chant; J. S 
White, director of the provincial 
technical and vocational educa­
tion, department of education; 
provincial Mines and Petroleum  
Resources Minister Frank Rich­
ter; W. A*. Bruce of the B.C. 
Liquor Control Board; External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp; 
F. S. McKinnon of the B.C. For­
est Service; 11 members of the 
provincial regional planning dk  
vision of the municipal affairs 
department: federal Justice
Minister John Turner; Post­
master-General Eric Kierans; 
J. Buckley, assistant executive 
director of the provincial de­
partment of travel industry and 
L. G. Fi.tton of the department 
of transport.
T h e y , the members of their 
staff and ( if  there were any left)- 
the members of their families, 
munched on Okanagan apples 
and in many cases recalled fond 
memories of visits to Kelowna.
Besides keeping the proverbial 
doctor away, the Kelowna coun­
cil knows froih experience that 
such thoughtfulness goes a long 
way to helping the city gain the 
facilities required to keep it
A new demerit imint eystem 
for drivers, now in effect in 
Victoria, w ill be instituted in 
the Okanagan July 1.'
Under the system, the courts 
w ill dispense with fines for 
minor traffic offences, substi­
tuting a 10-point demerit sys­
tem, sim ilar to Ontario's.
B.C., however, is the first Ca­
nadian province to do, away 
with traffic fines.
The system w ill allow the 
government to keep closer tabs 
on motorists’ driving records 
and make decisions about sus­
pension of licences for more 
serious offences or consistently 
bad driving records.
The more serious offence, the 
more points deducted. When an 
individual has lost six points, 
a warning letter is sent from  
the superintendent of motor 
vehicles, informing the driver 
another offence could result in 
a prohibition from driving.
wick, deputy minister o f the pro- one of Canada’s most progres- 
vincial department of industrial' sive communities.
Kelowna and district RCMP  
have urged weekend motorists 
to drive with caution, courtesy 
and forethought. ' ■
The dulcet tpnes of four-part 
male harmony wafted through 
the Capri Monday night as local 
barbershop quartet enthusiasts 
held ah "Introduction to Barber­
shop” night. ,
Frarik Addison, interested in 
forming a branch here of the 
SPEBSQSA (Society for the 
Preservation and Encourage­
ment of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing In Am erica)/ said 33 
Kelownri men and 41 SPEBSQSA 
members from Penticton turn­
ed out to sing,for two-and-a-half 
hours, They even serenaded D r, 
Alessandro Farace, the Italian  
ambassador to Canada, on ( 
visit to Kelowna at the invlta 
tlori of Pasqualo (Cap) Capozzl.
"W e had a tremendous rilght," 
M r, Addison said, and added 
date for an organizational m eet 
Ing will be announced within 
two weeks,
V ic to ria  
Backs Bid
The British Columbia govern­
ment lias granted its backing to 
a joint bid by Penticton and 
Kelowna to hold the 1971 Can­
adian Winter Games in the 
South and Central Okanagan.
The government also approv­
ed a bid for the games by Van­
couver.
A copy of the order-in-council 
backing the two B.C. bids is 
included, in the Penticton-Kel- 
owna brief forwarded to the 
Canadian Amateur Sport Feder 
atlon which will decide before 
April 30 where the games will 
beheld .
The order-in-council Indicates 
the province Is prepared to pay 
one-third, of all approved capital 
costs involved In ' the games.
H the Okanagan bid is accept­
ed the capital costs vylll cover 
a swimming pool, a speed skatr 
ing oval and a ski jump.
/  One-third w ill be paid by the 
federal government and: the re­
maining third will be split even 
ly between Penticton and Kel­
owna,
The federal government' wU 
cover a ll approved operating 
costs.
Tlie two cities have agreed to 
share all promotion costs.
Teen Town’s M arch of Dimes 
campaign- goal of $3,000 has 
been reached, president, M ike  
Fretw ell has reported.
The total figure, with pos­
sibly $100 in bills outstanding, 
stands at $3,325,” he said.
The amount raised in the Sep­
tember to February drive is 
more than double the objective 
of last year; when the club set 
out to collect $1,500 and wound 
up with about $3,000.
Largest amount, earned from  
a single project was $1,550 from  
the Jan. 18 schmock'ey game 
between press, radio and TV  
and RCMP “ personalities.”
The , second largest figure 
came from the Sept. 28 Papa 
Bear’s Medicine Show dance, 
which netted $280.
A total of $245 was realized 
from  the Nov. 8-10 bicycle m ara­
thon, while approximately $225
, DOWN TO 99,44 
Okanagan Lake is almost as 
low as at thi.s time last year 
The level Monday Was 99,4' 
feet, comprired with 99.56 feet 
one week ago and 99.35 feet on 
March, 31 last year. The love' 
is measured near the entrance 
to Kolo)Vnn’s City Park;
Teen Town Succeeds itgain 
With Annual March Of Dimes
A CHANCE
When nine points have been 
lost, a driver is given a-chance 
to show why his licence should 
not be suspended. He m ay re­
quest a hearing, which includes 
a review of his driving record 
. Suspensions may be from one 
month to three years, depend­
ing on the^ of fences.
Any driver .whg has lost his 
licence or who has been placed 
on probation may appeal to the 
supei'intendent, allowing him to 
present new information or ex­
plain special circumstances. The  
superintendent’s decision may, 
also be appealed before a Coun­
ty Court judge.
I f  three points or less are 
present on a licence, these are 
automatically deleted at the end 
of one year, Points for Motor 
Vehicle Act offences are elimin­
ated after three: years, but 
Criminal Code offences and of­
fences of driving while under 
suspension w ill remain on the 
record for at least five years 
or longer i f  a poor record per­
sists.' ,
City magistrate D . M . White 
says he is not sure if  the sys
tern la having the desired w e- 
ventive effects in Victoria. T h e  - ■ 
courts there, he claims, are still 
crowded with traffic oUenders;
In  the Okanagan, he said, the 
main pufpose of the demerit ■ 
system would be to cut to a 
minimum senseless accidents 
by the system’s deterrent effect. ' 
He cautioned that not all fines 
w ill be eliminated, on^ those 
for minor infractions. Fines and 
prison terms w ill be handed 
down just as readily for serious 
infractions of traffic laws.
Here are some of the demerit 
points for offences: Two points: 
driving through a red light, 
changing lanes iUegally, pass­
ing on the right illegally, failing 
to signal a turn, failing to yield 
the right-of-way-at an intersec­
tion, emerging from an alley 
without due. care, failing to stop 
at a railway crossing controlled 
by a mechanical device,.
Also costing two points: driv­
ing on a sidewalk, failing to 
keep 500 feet'behind a fire  en­
gine.
T H R E E  POINTS
Th ree  points: failing to obey 
restrictions on a driver’s li­
cence, failing to obey a fla'g- 
man, speeding, driving too slow­
ly* failing to stop on meeting or 
overtaking a school bus loading . 
or unloading passengers, driving 
in 'the wrong lane, unsafe pass­
ing, improper turning a t an 
intersection, failing to stop when 
an emergency vehicle approach­
es, failing to yield the right-of- 
way to a pedestrian.
Four points: following too
closely. Five points: minor driv­
ing without insurance; six 
points: driving without due care 
and attention.
For driving while the right to 
obtain -a- licence is suspended 
w ill cost lO -^ in ts —an automa­
tic susp^sion. All Criminal 
Code infractions also cost 10 
points—driving while impaired 
b y '. alcohol or drug, causing 
death or injury by crim inal /  
negligence; crim inal negligence, 
failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident, dangerous or 
drunk driving.
was the final amount received 
from  the Oct. Northwest 
Company dance three weeks 
previously.
Some of the other items m ak­
ing up the $3,325 total are: $26 
from the Sept. 21 car wash day; 
$36 from Teen Town’s bake 
sale Oct. 5; $72 from serving at 
the Stanburn Texaco opening; 
$37 from slave day Oct. 19; $21 
profits from donations at the 
Nov. 10 free dance with music 
by the Strange Movies; $25 from  
the Strange Movies Dec. 14 
dance; $100 donation from the 
Kelowna Lions Club and a $50 
donation from the M idvalley  
Construction Employees’ Asso­
ciation.
Last year the $3,000 raised by 
the Kelowna Teen Town was 
more than'the combined contri­
butions of every other Teen 
Town in B.C.
Four Kelowna and district 
people have received post­
graduate scholarships and post­
doctorate fellowships from the 
National Research Council of 
Canada. Receiving scholarships 
of $3,600 each are G. M, Beb- 
ault, M . A. Kreutzer and R. A. 
Perley of Kelowna and R. A. J. 
Wostradowski of Rutlarid. '
C. W. Gehuc, Kelowna, has 
been elected secretary-treasur­
er of the Okanagan-Mainline 
group of B.C. land surveyors. 
M r. Gehue was one of a now 
executive elected by the i^roup 
Saturday in Vernon. A. M . 
Block, Salrrion Arm, Was riam- 
cd president; and Phil Motch- 
man, Penticton, was elected 
vice-president. Travelling to 
Vernon from Kelowna for the 
nieotlng wore: W- Douglas, 










Liquor Laws Discussed 
By Magistrate And Youth
unhappy task of destroying four 
dogs sunless homes can soon be 
found for them. Due to a short­
age of room at the 5PCA shel­
ter, homes for two female, six- 
month-old terrier puppies must 
be found before Easter. Also 
facirig destruction within the 
next few days are two adult 
dogs, a black male labrador 
and a tan labrador cross male 
dog.*'' , ' , / ,  ' ,/ '
Some,people refuse to take 
chances, such as the elderly 
chap seen riding his bicycle 
east along , Bernard Avenue 
’ruesday, wearing a motorcycle 
crash helmet, -
J. J. Hansen, admlriistrator of 
the Vancouver Opera Society, 
was in KoloWnri Tuesday for a 
meeting with offlcinl.s of the 
Kelowna and District Arts Coun­
cil, He outlined a proposal to 
bring the British Columbia 
Oporri Ensemble’s production of 
Orpheus in the Underworld to 
Kelowna late next month,
A Kelowna youth who plead­
ed guilty today to a March 23 
charge of being in -possession 
of liquor while a minor, told 
magistrate . D . M . White he 
thought provincial liquor laws 
should' be reviewed.
Answering magistrate White’s 
question “ Do you have any­
thing against the way the pre­
sent liquor laws of the province 
are administered?” 18-yeaf-old 
Thomas Edward Greenaway 
submitted, ‘.’I  think the law  
should be changed a little bit 
. . . that the drinking age lim it 
should be dropped to 18.”  
“ Have you written to your 
M LA requesting this?” asked 
magistrate White, and the 
youth replied, “ no.’’
“ I t  could be, we would then 
have 13, 14 and 15-year-olds be­
fore the court instead of 18, 19 
and 20-year-olds a.s now,” the 
magistrate observed.
“ Yes,”  said the youth, "but 
if a war broke out we would 
have to join up and I  feel if 
wo are old enough to fight for
our country we are old enough 
to handle liquor.”
“ But there’s no law to pre­
vent you from fighting,” ans­
wered the magistrate, "and in 
a war you could drink in your 
canteen.”
“ You should talk this over 
with your mother and father 
and take it  up with the proper 
authorities,” suggested magi­
strate White. -
“ People who voice their 
opinions get things changed,” 
The youth was fined the min­
imum penalty of $50.
FINE RECORD HERE
Court Hears
Robert Ibuki, 18, of Kam­
loops, pleaded guilty in Kel­
owna magistrate’s court today 
on, a charge of making an in­
decent telephone call Feb. 19 in 
Brocklehurst, a Kamloops sub­
urb,-' •' , /'̂   ̂ , / '
Ibuki, a vocational school 
student in Kelowna, was re­
manded to April 10 ponding 
preparation of a proljntion re­
port by Kelowna probation of­
ficers. Court was told the youth 
had been charged after a 
,voung nrocklehurst girl receiv­
ed an obscene phone call.
, "Society will notdolorato this 
kind of nonscrise,” mrigistrato 
D. M. White told the boy.
Ry BOB CAM PBELL  
Courier BUff ,
I f  hufnan life could bri eval­
uated in dpllara and cenUi, 
what would it be worth to you, 
aa a parent, to save your child­
ren from drowning?
' Ilicaleulablo?
Gordon Smith, Huporintendent 
of pat'K.s and recreation, thinks 
Ko t(H), init the imre muthema- 
tics of water safety has to bo 
defined in m o r e  material 
terma.
1-ast year, for Inatance, the 
city budgeted $32,090 for the 
entire aquatic ojH-ration of his 
det>artment-r$7.009 of which 
waa allotcit to maintain \  nine
lod' at city Iwachea and poola,
This, thinks M r. Smith, isn't 
•ooufb  protectioa for your
children, and he's asking city 
council to up the safety ante 
to 110,000 for three more life­
guards. ,
"W e get no help from the 
provincial government or any­
one cl.se,” he says, pointing out 
that the aquatic budget for 
the coming-year will bb 55 per. 
eeiU higher than that approved 
m 1968, M r, .Smitlf also einpha- 
slzrsl that i(i siatc of the fact 
that city taxpayers are "pick­
ing up the lab" for beach saf­
ety services, "relatively few" 
city dwellera are reaping the 
benefits during t h e  |wak 
months of July and August, 
since the majority of the "fun" 
Rop«ladon'“ compiii»t'*^tmiTlst 
and district visitors.
"1 hope the money t i  avail­
able to meet the objective," he 
added,
But even with enough money, 
the pfoblema are Just begin­
ning. Almost aa hard as finding 
enough operating capital is the 
constant headache of hiring 
qiiolllicd pcninnnel, Normally, 
U)is means a, student ni.it under 
17 years old, liokling a life­
guard status equivalent to n 
Red Cro.ss award of merl! 
standing, which requires four 
or, more years of rigid testing 
and training in swimming and 
life and safety equipment riind- 
amentals. Add to this a peak 
|)hysical and mental condition, 
co-ordinated to m e e t and 
handle life and death ehicrgcn-
"Belng a lifeguard isn't hav­
ing a paid holiday as some 
people think," M r. Sinitb em­
phasized. " I t ’s very demand­
ing.”
Just how demanding wa.s 
proven last year when a city 
lifeguard dove into 25 feet of 
water attempting to rescue a 
teen-ager in a non-.swimming 
area. In spite of the depth ami 
murky^ visibility, the youtlif was 
locniea, broiiglit' to the Miifncc 
and received nrllfielat lespirri. 
lion, ' '
" If  It hadn’t iwea for other 
clrciimstances, tlie twy would 
have lived,” said M r. Smith, 
" It  was an unbellcvcable te - 
covery job." , '
As, much as jiosslblc, first 
choice for lifeguard material 
Is mode from local sources. 
TijisL—.yaat-s.#—jC'QiRPlsMBgbL—.pL
nine guards had to l>e supple­
mented by two from the const, 
On a short-shift batia, women
lifeguards hold their own witli 
men, although on a pure briite 
strength and atnmlria level it's 
the masculine muscle that pro-' 
vails In times of emergency.
Two fomnlo guards were 
tried last year with surprising 
re.siilts, said M r. Smith. ,
When qualified sliKlenls are 
found. liowe\ei', mosi luilk iil 
the pi'osiieet of a Iwounontli 
term of employment and seek 
other areas where, their aqua-i 
lie abilities ran lx‘ hired fo r,a  
full 16-week perlwl, Tlie per­
sonnel picture is further com­
plicated by the fact that wage 
negotiations this year have giv­
en lifeguards a 15 jrer cent sal- 
ary IxKist that will swell their
$4('0 a month "hi aekel,
But no msttar bow gras t the
lifeguard protoctloq Is, stress­
ed lyir. .Sinlth, water safety re- 
sponslbllitlris "must Ix! shared 
by the public.” Particularly by 
iparcnts of small children who 
have nn rill-cncompassing inisl 
in iKiacIi guards while tlicy 
wander off on business or plen- 
tiurablb piii'HuItji*
"We nien'l nimnpg a baliy- 
Hitlliig service,” says Mr, 
SmiUi.
Awnie that the c ity , must 
meet ijiaiiy ■ financial obliga­
tions and that parks and re­
creation costa must be kciit on 
a "realistic" basis, he addfd 
that his office will "do , the 
t)C8t with Uie money wo gel."
''■We rnn'l do Uia inux)S- 
tibia . . ."
v r
m
UNSETTLED, cloudy condi 
llops, with a few ahoWers, are 
forecast for the rest of today, 
with a few clear periods during 
the night. Mostly cloudy 'ITitirt- 
day, winds light, 'rhfj low to­
night and the high 'nmrxlay 
should be 32 and '52. Tuesday’*  
j£mpcritureaJinJCelo-iKna*.iveri 
36 and 57, On the sarno date
Promotion
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentlc- 
blggest share of promotion 
ton again this year w ill pay the 
costs of the Okaiiagan-Similka- 
moon Tourist Association^
Besides the $3,000 paid by 
each of the three major Vol­
ley commuriltles, other dues, 
for 1909 are: Arrinstrong-Spal-, 
lumcheen, $lp0; Okanagan, 
Palls, $50; pspyoos, $200; Oliv­
er, $200; Winfield, Oyama, Ok­
anagan Centre, $75; Peachlarid, 
$50; Narhmnta, $50; Keremeos, 
$350; Princeton, $050 and Sum- - 
merland, $200.
Under cost sharing arrnngo- 
iTionts made soyerol years ago, 
the provincial governmeirt pays 
GO per cent of promotion costs 
and the region 4p pcr cent,-
In other business at the re­
cent monthly ritootlng of the 
OSTA, Vernon offldnls amioiin- 
ced an application liiis boon 
made to the group’s float com- 
mlltce to have the Vernoh 
float'represent the OSTA - at 
'I’hc Calgary Exhibition, and 
SInmpedo, Edmonton’s Klon­
dike Days nnd Tito Pacific Nn- 
llonnl Exhibition at, Vancouver. 
There were earlier Indlealloiis 
the Kelowna float might I'cprc-. 
sent the OSTA at Wifshinglon 
State festivals,, \
Speaks Here
What do you know) about iho 
Qkanogan is tlic qiiestloii to ho - 
posed by guest speaker, Victor 
Wilson, of Penticton at the K d - 
ownn hrnnrih, Okanagan Histori­
cal Society nriniinl dinner meet­
ing llloiidny. ‘
Well known ns ̂  speaker, M r. 
Wilson will Implement his talk 
with-slides.
Also featured at tha .meeting 
will be displays of a picture col- 
lecUoo by A. W. Gray, as well 
aa Ralntings by  Oliver Jacluon. 
™ TiM iTtieeti«rw ni**b6“ikfeia-“a r
one yesr ago the'readings tcere SU Jo*«ph s Hall, Sutherland
43 and U . lAvaouSt at 1:10 p.m.
/ ':/■ /• I T - .
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Two Q f U.S/s Top Leaders 
M^y Have Own Private War
One of the: most in trigu ing aspects 
o f the N ixon adm inistration fo r Wash- 
ington-watchers is Defence Secretary 
M e lv in  Lairdc Observers on Capitol 
H il l  are quoted as sayiiig 'they wonder 
whether the w orld  o f M r. La ird  is the 
real world, o r one he has privately 
constructed.
Some say it  is, and God help us 
a ll; and others say it  isn’t, and thank 
G od fo r that.
The reason fo r this contradiction is 
p la in  to see. M r. La ird ' seem i to take 
the view that doomsday is just a't the 
next intersection and that i f  there is 
any hope fo r the world, it  is precious­
ly  rare.
in  testimony last week, the defence 
secretary drew a picture so doleful 
that many were reminded o f the por­
tentous litterings o f the late state Sec­
retary John Foster Dulles. M r. Dulles, 
in  the 50s was accustomed to such 
terms as“ sabre-rattling”  and “ b rink­
manship”  and his actions on the Aswan 
Pam  fiasco, are still reverberating 
around the world as they gave Russia 
an ‘in ’ to the M id d le  East.
M r. La ird  has to ld the U.S. Senate 
armed services committee that he saw 
the Vietnam war enduring and that 
there was no possible hope o f the U.S. 
forces being w ithdraw n in  the near 
future.
Beyond, he saw the threat o f the 
Red Peril in  Laos; to the north in 
Korea, he said:“ Peace hangs by a 
very .slender thread.”  Malaysia and 
.Singapore harbor, were potential se­
cu rity  problems, and o f course, hang­
ing over i t  a ll like some kind o f Da- 
moclean sword, was the ominous pres­
ence o f  China and its fanatical hordes.
N o  matter how much M r. La ird  
m ig h t have tried, he just couldn’t see 
a silver lining: to any cloud on the 
w orld  horizon, N A T O  was beset w ith  
problems, and the M idd le  East was 
teetering on th e  verge o f a holocaust.
So, w ith  this forb idd ing backdrop^ 
streaked w ith  black-grey overtones and 
pitted w ith  hidden hazards, he pre­
sented his argument fo r the revamped 
anti-ba llis tic missile system, proposed 
by President N ixon.
There  are two points on this volte 
face that are interesting. One is that 
the present adm inistration sees the 
Soviet Un ion as the all-powerfu l and 
threatening nuclear foe against which 
the A B M  m ust be mpunted. U n til re­
cently the main jus tifica tion  fo r the 
fantastically costly missile system, had 
been Red China.
The other , ponderable item was 
■ that, as defence secretary, M r. La ird  
seemed to speak as th o u ^  he consid­
ered himself state secretary as well. 
This post, however, is held, of fin a lly  
by W illiam  P. Rogers, who tends to 
see more light on the world stage, than 
docs M r. La ird .
M r. Rogers gave, evidence before 
Sen. W illiam  Fu lb righ t’s dovish fo r- 
e i ^  relations committee. Sen. Fu l- 
bright questioned him  about L a ird ’s 
dual-role attitude and while d ip lom ati­
cally avoiding criticism  o f La ird, made 
it  clear he had no interest in speaking 
fo r the Pentagon.
M r. Rogers agreed with the sena­
to r that “ the m fiftary does not have 
a m onopoly in preserving the security 
o f the United States, and that m ilita ry  
force is just one facet of the scene, 
along w ith  diplomacy.
I t  m ight seem odd to Washington- 
watehers, under which heading most 
people interested in their own surr 
vival can be classed, that two o f the 
United States’ key chieftains are ap­
parently engaged in a little , private 
war of their own.
M r. La ird  seems to consider that his 
gloomy assessment o f  the situation 
gives him the right to move in on the 
dip lom atic department, and M r. Rog­
ers, who would natura lly resent this 
intrusion, is pu tting up a personal de­
fence system around his desk.
The spectacle, which was not in­
spiring, to those who like to sec a 
concerted opinion prevailing among 
the leaders o f tlie  w orld ’s greatest pow­
er, gave rise . to  even more misgivings 
than the performance given by M i. 
La ird  in  his prophet-of-gloom role.
M r. N ixon must perceive the flaw 
in his administration. I t  is a flaw which 
is witnessed by the world and lavish­
ly  presented both on television and 
in the newspapers.
As is the case o f fnost presidents on 
taking power, M r. N ixon is losing 
some of the g litte r w ith  which he en­
tered the W hite House. He has found 
that the pledges he made before the 
election, such as working all-out fo r 
immediate peace in Vietnam, are 
somewhat harder to build into fact, 
than into a speech.
When tw o o f his top advisers are 
apparently scrapping about their rela­
tive importance, the President’s pres-^ 
tige is sliced a litt le  more. M r. N ixon 
however, is a shrewd politician, and 
so .it can be expected when the time 
is ripe, he w ill rectify this schism in 
his cabinet.
er em ica s In
{Victoria Times)
A  depressing picture o f western 
civ ilization a decade hence is pre­
sented by Dr. Vernelle Fox, director 
o f a mental hcaltli institu te.in  Georgia, 
who foresees that physical dependence 
on various chemical concoctions may 
become as prevalent as alcoholism to­
day. She to ld a Chicago audience 
that “ about 40 per cent p f the people 
admitted today for alcohol de-toxi- 
fica tion have other chemicals floa t­
ing around in  the ir bodies.”
The effect^ arc non - narcotic, says 
D r. Fox, b lit w ithdrawal symptoms 
from  chemical dependence may take, 
a month. We arc becoming “ an in ­
stant com fort people” .
The dangers o f this never-never- 
land environmenf, i f  i f  engulfs a siz­
able portion of^ a country’s popula­
tion, are dear. The vast benefits o f 
our technological society, w ith less 
labor and much more freedom for 
recreation,; w ill be lost i f  we'have td 
drug ourselves to endure bui^ new 
freedom. Having conquered our ma­
terial ' worid,_ and escaped from  age- 
old economic meed, are we to be 
conquered in turn by our own per­
verseness and the urgent necesMty to 
escape from ourselves? Unless we 
can divert this trend, we niay w ell 
be looking om the fina l phase of our 
race, which inevitably w ill be re­
placed by one more fit to survive.
Bygone Days
to YEARS AGO 
April m o
ScouUs and Girl Guidos from all over ' 
,TT,C, parllc’ipa’tecl in the annual Queen’s' 
Scout presentation' cereiiionlo.s nl the 
Flmpre.ss llplel; Vietdrla, for. the first 
time, Girl Guides Joined the eercmonicii. 
Kharon nuiiicU and Joan Gnwley of Kel­
owna (listrioi were two who received 
their gold coi'd.s, Olio (Toy -Scout front 
this area received his Queen Semit 
UadKe., Patrol Leader Dick Yamaoka of 
the nutland troop, , Dick’s father had 
Iwen a Scout in the same troop in the 
' 1920s. ,
20 Yi;.\IlS A(50' ■
* April 1010
. OkanaKaii Air, Services moved to the 
new civic air field at' Ellison, where it
will conduct a flvinK .schrsil and air ser­
vices, l lie  airplane hahtthi;^ Is almost 
complete and gaa and air services will
he installed In the Imhiediato, future,
3(j YEARS AGO 
April 1939
“Jock” .Scott, internationally known 
walker, visited Kelowna. Ife travels in
THE DAILY COURIER
It, P. Miiel.ean '
. Publisher and Editor 
„ P|)ldi,>.lu'd every.af|erniH>n c.xccpi .Siin-, 
day niul holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. IV.l' by Thomson llC, Nê ^̂ - 
papers Limlled.
Second clns.s mail reRistralion iium* 
ber -0822. '
Member of The Canadian P itss,
Member Andlt Ilureau of Clrculntlpn.
TlttJ Canadian Presa Is exclusively en­
titled to the use for republiealion of a!! 
nevs* dtapatchea credited* to U or the 
Asswlalitr Press or lleiiters Ip tins 
pitlA'r and nliio the InCal oewi publl'tini 
-U»t4eM»r—All—eiahin—
M»en.-tl dispalthes hri rm an' ,il,n 
H'w'ived;
Scots dress, and carries a 60-pound pack. 
He ha-s walked 32,000 mllos, all over the 
world. Ho secures niitORraphs of famous 
and. unusual people as ho travels, In- 
yludliiR Mayor LnRuhreiia of New York, 
and ” \VronR Way" CorriRan, the ,fl,Vor. 
He attended a father and son banciuot 
a'l the United .Church. ,
in VEAR.S AGO 
April 1929
T’he Men's Vocal Gliib of Kelowna' had 
a .social ovenInR as a climax to diio pf 
the most successful seasons, In the his­
tory of the  club, Tlie president,, Mr! 
GeorRc R. McKenzie, on behalf of the 
memhers,' made a presehtailon to the 
eoi)ihieioi’. Mi', Donald Maera'c, as a 
token of the. club’s esteem,' , ■ , ' ., ^
•TO YEARS AGO 
April 1919 ,
M r, 'I', M, Anderson has been appoint- 
ed aetlivfi District Field ■Inspector .for 
iTie Kolowna .district, One of his first 
duties will ,1)0 to take in hand tlic eradi­
cation of fire bliRlvt. ' ■ % '
60 YEARS AGO 
' , April 1009
, Tlie local Iwlge of the .Canadian Order 
of t ’liu.M'ii Fileiid.s Kaye a .veiy enjoyulilo 
.siinal III Itaymer'.s Hull, An ntlruetive 
pro;-rnm of 'song and music was reii. 
ilered, and cards amt daiiniiR pmvifli*tl 
Pleasniil ciUf'itammem impi the eaiiv 
hours of the morntfiR, '“''f ■ - ■
In Passing
' Ciinnd.'t lends ihe world in the pto- 
'liK'Uon of nickel, is second in ajiinii- 
htim and Zinc, and fourth in copper 





m e i o u i s M i W B
CACt/EDUP QUEBEC LUfE AM ICID.QAUE AMD 
HAMDEO our HUGE CHUMl̂ S re FAVORED 
^ClRJECTS.
EVER since TdEM, QUEBECERS NAVE BEEN 
PAVING FOR LOUIS' GENEROSITV.ME WND- 
LORDS HEAPPOINTED BROUGHT0l/£R*FEUDAL 
4VSTEM THAT FOR GENERATIONS kept THE 
COLONISTS LIVING AS TENANTS ON THE RRMS 
1HAT THEVTNEMSELVES CLEARED OUToFTsIE 
8USH- SINCE filE BBinSHCOHaUESr.SLQCESSlVE 
. QUEBEC GO/EONMENTS HAVE PAID OUT MAN/ 
MiLUOMSoF DOLLARSTo BOV SACk'PiKES&F'S/E 
BIG ESTATESHGETAHEAO WllH NORMAL DEVELOPMEtlT
HUMBLE BiRlHPtACE of
P’ARIM OMIOM €»P WBiTTBBH CANAo a  
' AT Indian Head,
OitACOLDWINTERSNiGKT 
m N O O TtliS  WAS ftte  HOUSE 
WHUE FOUR FARMERS .
U ID U k  PLANS R lilA  
UNION «F FARMERS.
IN F0U 0W IN 6 YEARS,
UNDER.VARIOUS NAMES, 
filE  IPEA SPREAD OUT OF 
SASILATCHENANANOINTO 
: MANITOBA &  ALBERTA.
m F ia /tM /U < J M D 8 W F 4 8 M N S S P P  M  S(J18
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Polyps O f Colon 
Can Stay A W hile
50UND WILL TRAVEL THROUGH GfiANITE 
tl TIMES AS PAST A« through
'THE AIR.
A . ;  ■' ■ ■
Apostles And Modern Man 
Skeptical Of Afterlife
Even the apostles could 
hardly believe the phenome­
non of Christ’s resurrection.
So, too, modem man is 
. skeptical about the possibiU- 
ty of life after death. This 
second of a series of articles 
about Easter deals with this 
subject.
By GEORGE VV. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer
A city girl, visiting on . a 
vyestern ranch, stepped out­
side in the late evening. She 
was startled. Separated for 
the first time from the city il- 
1 u m in  a t i o n that veils the 
nighttime sky, she saw in the 
blackness what for. her was a ■ 
grand, new thin',—the spam • 
gled dome of stars.
“ Look, look ,at them!” she 
cried in wonder. ,‘T . never 
knew there were so many, 
and so big, and so close!”
In the stark-, darkness, she 
encountered a grandeur she 
had never realized existed.'^It 
was aa if she had entered a 
strange and unknown environ­
ment, expecting only inky 
gloom, but she beheld aston- 
fshing glory.
In a way, to those asso­
ciated with Jesus, His death 
was like that. They had re­
signed th  e m s e l v e s  to the ' 
worst. They had given up. 
drained of hope, plunged , into 
an alien mir i^ht. But there, 
a new fire ad. On an im- 
p e n e t r  '' a horizon there- 
emerged an u.isuspected star.
‘‘The light shines in the ' 
darkness,” says the gospel of 
John, , “and the darkness has 
mot overcome it.”
DOUiST PREVAILED
But it was no easy arrange­
ment, no pleasant, automatic 
procedure. . It was couched in 
doubt, desperation and pain, 
-Jesus, in partnership with hu­
manity to its utmost extrem­
ity, went to the grave.
“Crucified, dead and bur­
ied,” The anejent church creed 
puts it. It was a sombrfc af- 
vfair, with no false, heroics 
.about it. ' " ' ■  
“ My God, My God, why, 
hastThou forsaken; M??’! Ha 
cried in the words of the Psal- 
mjst as he succumbed to ,the 
torment, of six hours oh the , 
cross, “ It is finished.’’, 'And 
His straining body fell limp.
To make sure He was dead, 
a Roman legionnaire plunged 
a spear into His side and the 
. blood dralped away, soaking 
back into the carjh that gave; 
itsubstance,-
It. is tiic gi'im ceiiainly for 
evoryorie, as Scripture asserts 
and observation attests.. ■ ■ 
There, at last, man faces a 
no longer deniable fact—his' 
basic helplessness. Yet Jesus 
saw His pas.sage there at “ the 
door" through which others 
coiild find, continuity beyond 
it, and their fullest stutui’c,
, “ Ixam the resurrection and 
, the life; , he who bollovos in ' 
Mo,, though he,die, yet shall 
: ho ,livc,’“’ :-V, 
But was He I'igltt? , ,
'l)KhlCS TES'I'S: 7 .
"If “Christ 'has not bcotv 
rniNC(|,',' Paul w m le,' "then' 
our preaching is in vaiii nacl 
' your faith Is ,ln -vain,” ,
Yet It seems absurd, as far 
as laboratory laws or te.stfi 
call malch,
Contemporary t h e o l o g y  
plays down consideration of 
the subject in the modem 
surge of church efforts to 
serve human justice and wel­
fare in the present day.
The - after-life is not a going 
topic, even . in religious cir­
cles. Sermons widely avoid it, 
except for Easter’s infectious­
ly hopeful mood. Surveys of 
beliefs about it show a grow­
ing uncertainty and ambigu-: 
ity.
Yet, at bottom, the ancient 
preoccupation with death and 
its imponderables lingers on, 
a shadow behind people’s bu- . 
syness and a c t i v i s m ,  a 
brushed-aside question, a hid­
den hope, a plaguing doubt.
And doubti even disbelief, 
was the original reaction to 
the. post-mortem - events in­
volving JesUs. It was, and is, 
the normal, environmentally 
conditioned attitude. ,
■ Resurrection doesn’t fit the 
pattern.. From a naturalistic 
standpoint, it’s w i l d .  The 
mind-set of the apostles, like 
much thinking today/ was 
. against it.
They were “perplexed . . . 
amazed . . . did not believe,” 
the accounts say. Even after 
He f ir s t : appeared to them, 
they “still disbelieved for. joy, 
and wondered.”
DIED FOR US
The Book of Revelation 
calls Him “the Living One 
.. . . who died,” yet lives 
God’s true man who under­
went man’s inhumanity to- 
break its deadly hold and to. 
share His ex'^rience with His 
fellow men—both the cross 
and the resurrection.
“Whoever loses his life for 
My sake will find it.”
It’s an odd combination—find­
ing life in losing it.
In Jesu.s’ crucifixion, Chris­
tian tradition holds that divine 
goodness absorbed the results 
of man’s wrongdoing, provid­
ing mercy and forgiveness to 
him, and offering him a new 
chance to become what he 
‘ was meant to be.
■ In dying for the love of 
. man, Jesus is regarded as 
having invested a new, purg-. 
ing quality into the human na­
ture he shared, a selfless rela­
tionship running counter to 
the, self-drive that distorts in- ; 
. dividual lives and societies,
And out of that death, that 
utter act of devotion, came 
the amazing disclosure, the 
: resurrection. In d a r k n e s .s 
: e m e r g e d ‘The bright and 
morning star." ,
A fact? A fable. It seems 
foolish, Paul writes, a “stum­
bling block” and“ folly.“
Tlic common doubts about 
the resurrection arise, not 
f r o m  Ipsufflclont historical 
data, but because, it violate* 
man's uniform, ordinary ex­
perience and a lso , the power- 
■hilly dominnilng . hypotheses 
of .science at the present 
singe.' '■ '' , ■■'
Yet, contrary to liopular 
lmpi'Cfl.sions. it doesn't violate 
llio most advanced Bolentific 
' ajiproneh;'which Is Inci'casing- 
ly open to the unexpected, the 
Incongruous, the upsetting o f  
previously assumed conclu­
sions,
Actually, "a iscientltlc train­
ing is helpful In understanding
TODAY in
cent of ( an.iili.in capons.
i».r THE ( WNAIUAN PRIXSS 
April 19(19 - . . ,
'Gen. Dwlglil U, Eihonliow-, 
er look command of all Al­
lied forces In Europe 18 
years ago 1wla.v—In lO.M. 
The North Atlmille 'Plenty 
Oi'Kimi.'(inort Ini'd been .set 
till two >eiili beliiie Wil l 
I lie key eliiiise benu',: "An 
iirmeil aibu'k on one or' 
imii e, (if the meiiiliei' Miilos 
■•hnl! be nm'oderetl an nl- 
tio'l-, !ig(iin.''t all,”
I9I7-C o e k I a I I liai s 
opened in Toronto, v 
ID.’).'*—The Angus L. .Mac­
donald bridge lietween Hali­
fax and Dnrtimmth openeel.
.Seeoiiil World War \
■ T'.veiity-fise yr/i,;, n,;o to- 
dnv.-.in 111 I t—It II I- 1 H n'
troojis' crossed the P ru t
b'i>.ri III lluiiianlii; Ihiili'.l
Miliuil* of Home, niiHO 
than 300. Amerirnn plnnr*
attacked llollnndia In Ihe 
greatest ,single raid ever at-,
I cm  p l e d  by the United 
Slnlos ."ith Air Force to 
wreck the big., Japanese 
base and destroy some ,288 
Japanese planes.
BIBLE BRIEF
''For God no loyfiH Hip worlil, 
dial lie gave Id* only lirgoUrn 
Son. Hut uliOmnever brilevrih 
III him slioiil|d\not perisli, but 
have rrerlRStlng Ufe.”—John 3: 
Ml.
TTilh is the verse that so many 
quote bill do pot acinall.v, ern- 
Iniiee, ';I(' ye iK'lievc not, ye 
siiall die in .sour sjas,"
MAJOR INDUSTRY
AIhiui, ho,quo' (.’aiiad 
( .1) inTn7~TTiTriTo57(l in ii inm; 
o,.ei,ittons «ml ntiowt ift,noo m 
fish pi'orrs;.sing planis.. ' ,
an^ accepting the gospel,” 
says nuclear physicist John A. 
McIntyre, since both involve 
puzzling factors and paradox­
es. “ A scientist doesn’t throw 
away a good theory because 
of difficulties. We expect them 
—:the greater the reality; the 
more the difficulties.”
Science now has progressed 
into a startling electro-physi­
cal universe whose strange 
qualities revolutionize pre­
vious understandings of na­
ture, recognizing the inter­
changeability of energy and 
matter, and that the heart of 
it is not in matter itself, but in 
some , invisible dynamism at 
its nucleus.
It seems a reflection of the 
ancient biblical idea of resur­
rection of the whole personali­
ty, .spirit and matter, a con­
cept rooted in the Old Testa­
ment and vividly dramatized 
in the New. It was no mere 
flight of a . disembodied soul, 
"as conceived in various east­
ern cults, but the reconstitu­
tion of a whole man.
“ Behold, I make all things 
new.”
, The hints, clues and intima­
tions of it accumulate, but the 
: ola, aching uncertainties re­
in w - ' Man glumly doubts it. 
“ f  am going fishing,” the be­
wildered apostle Peter said. 
And the others, unable to as­
similate the event, also sought 
respite in the commonplace.
• “We will go with you,” they 
said. But they couldn’t  shake, 
i t  off. ;
: B r  DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
1 have read many times that 
polyps of .the colon should be 
removed when found. •
My doctor found several but 
also said there was no need to 
worry, that he dldnT want to 
operate unless they started to 
bleed. Isn’t, that dangerous. 
What do you think |  should do.
—M.C."
; The attitude toward polyps In 
the bowel (colon) is changing.
It is true that'som e of them 
may become malignant, but the 
majority do not. '
TTicrcfore, the policy of re­
moving those which show signs 
of being troublesome or danger­
ous, but not removing all polyps 
just because they are there, is 
finding favor.
When polyps are known to be 
present. It Is just common 
sense to examine them from 
time to time. If they are low 
enough In the colon to be in­
spected directly by proctoscope, 
the polyps can; readily be watch­
ed, and If large or showing any 
sign of change, remoyedi
If they are higher in th e , 
colon, and discovered by X-ray' 
(barium enema), removal re­
quires abdominal surgery. A 
decision to undertake such sur­
gery Is not to be made lightly.
If subsequent X-rays , show 
changes in the polyps, then re­
moval is wise.
In your case, M.C. I would
follow your doctor’s advice. Ha- 
has discovered the polyps; he 
knows where they are. By keep. 
Ing track of them: periodically; 
he can order removal later if 
circumstances indicate. But not 
all polyps need to be removed.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Several 
girls and I have been discuss­
ing'a question we can't answer.
. Can a girl who is a virgin (hy­
men intact) become pregnant?
Of course we realize that this 
is most easily avoided by not 
allowing someone to go too far, 
but the question still remains. 
Could you help us?—J.S. Vv
The answer is yes, pregnane’?^ 
is possible, and I have been told 
that such cases are known in 
homes for unwed mothers, (I 
might add, because of another 
question that frequently arises; 
there are many virgins who do 
not have an intact hymen. It 
can be broken by a direct in­
jury or an accident of soma 
sort. The toughness of. the hy­
men varies greatly from one > 
woman to another,' and some- 
: times it: doesn’t take too much 
to rupture the incmbranci) .
Dear Dr, Thosteson; Can a' 
man tell Whether a woman has 
had marital relations before 
her marriage to him?—I.H.M,
Please read the answer above.
I have been rather startled to 
note how often: this question has 
been asked recently.
CANADA'S STORY
V ictoria  Was Capital 
In ComeiJy O f Errors
m i
By BOB B04VMAN
There have been a number of 
occasions in Canada when seats 
of government have shifted 
from one place to another. For 
instance Canada’s capital 'shift­
ed among Kingston, Montreal, 
Quebec and Toronto until Queen 
Victoria decided on Ottawa iri 
1858. The capital of Upper Can­
ada was moved from Newark 
(Niagara-on-the-Lake) to York 
(Toronto) and New Brunswick 
changed from Saint John to < 
Fredericton. As described in a 
recent story, the capital of the 
Northwest Territories moved 
from Battleford to Regina. :
Apart from Queen Victoria’s 
choice of Ottawa, the most 
startling development was the 
naming: of Victoria to be the 
capital of British Columbia.
On April 2, 1868, the legisla­
tive council of British Columbia 
had to make a decision whether 
the capital would be in New 
Westminster or Victoria, and it 
looked as though New Westmin­
ster would get it. Governor Sey­
mour wanted it that way. 
T h e r e  was great jealousy be­
tween Nanaimo and Victoria, 
and Captain Franklin, the mag- 
istrate of Nanaimo, was sup. 
posed to support New Westmin­
ster. However he spent some 
time in a bar before making 
his speech and wasn’t, thinking 
clearly. Gold ' Commissioner 
Cox, sitting next to him, was 
in favor of Victoria and shuffled 
the pages of Franklin’s speech 
so that he read his. introductory 
remarks three tunes. Frank'in 
then laid his; spectacle on the 
table, hoping to improve his 
reading, and Cox removed the 
glass from the frames. Frank­
lin, found, that he could, not read 
at all and the chairman called 
a recess for half an hour.
When council resumed its ses­
sion, Franklin rose to speak but 
some members claimed that he 
had already, spoken and could 
not be heard again. The objec­
tion was put to a vote and litv 
held. Then Victoria was chosen 
to be the capital. -
. Later Governor : Seymour dis- 
missed Cox and Franklin from 
their positions on the council.
.A
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STC^KTON. Calif. <CP-AP)
— Cl'fton H. Watkins, accused 
.of a liquor .store robbery here 
la«t summer in which hi.s broth­
er Ted. Canadian. pro -football 
star, was killed: was freed of 
the charge Tuesday::
An all-white jur>' deliberated 
only 2*-2 hours before returning 
, the verdict of innocent for the 
Nepro public health employee.
‘‘This proves one thing.’Vsaid 
the duiet-SDoken 24-y e a r -ol d 
Watkins. “You can get justice 
, out of an all-white juiw. I’ve' 
,^becn given Justice today.”
Watkins is a specialist in com- 
'^municable diseases for the U.S. 
public health sendee in Sacra- 
.mentp.
TRIAL LASTED SIX WEEKS 
Six men and six women made 
up the jury in the six-week trial. 
“ From the evidence on hand, 
we came to the conclusion that 
Ted and Clif Watkins went into 
that store to buy a bottle of 
y  wine, period,” said jury fore- 
r man John Campbell, an employe 
ee of International Harvester 
Co.
V Clifton’s 27:vearK)ld brother
Ted, a star offensive end with 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, was killed 
in the alleged robbery here lost 
June 2, felled by two shots fired 
by store manager Fred E. Lar­
sen, 26. Larsen charged Ted had 
tried to hit him over, the head 
, with a bottle.
i  Clifton turned up in a Sacra-
" mento hospital later with a, gun­
shot wound in the chest. He had 
fled the store and outside en­
countered another ■'mployec, 
Louis Huerta, who shot him.
DIDN’T NEED MONEY
He testified that he and his 
brother went into the store 
merely to buy a bottle of liquor, 
and had no intention to rob it. 
Witnesses at the trial said Ted 
^ had just signed another $15,000 
contract with the Tiger-Cats and 
was not known to need money.
Ralph Sazio, general manager 
of the C a n a d i a n Football 
League club, said he had ad­
vanced Ted $1,500 less than two 
tponths before and would have 
let him have more if *-e .had 
needed it. He said Ted’s $15,000 
contract for the 1968-69 season 
had been signed.
Several’ of Clifton’s co-work­
ers from the health service of­
fice in Sacramento too.k their 
vacations in order to help him 
work on his defence.
About half a dozen of them 
were in the courtroom Tuesday 
when: the verdict was returned: 
: They cheered, and surged for­
ward to congratulate him. AH 
were white.
'K:': ' ' I
.  Civil Defence 
Members Meet
A luncheon meeting was held 
in Kamloops for Civil Defence 
air services on March 30. Sev- 
^  enteen pilots and six Civil De­
fence corordinators from Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Rev- 
elstoke, Salmon Arm, 100-MIle 
I . House and Kamloops attended.
Dr. G; R. Farnsworth, . the 
Kamloops zone chief of Civil 
, Defence air servicekalong with 
Gerry E. Hutchinson, Kam­
loops zone Ciyil Defence co­
ordinator presented, a plan 
whereby pilots can he callpd 
■ t ; put for service .front various 
: ^  areas within the zone.
' A fly^tn-involying 1 Civil De­
fence air services will be held 
in Kamloops in Jupe.. A iraim 
ing program covering .search 
procedures and communica­
tions is planned for September.
I A .. H. Whitehouse, Civil De­
fence co-ordinator for Kelowna, 
. .1, N. Woodworth, H. Murfitt, 
^  C. Renfrew and Mrs. C .. Ren- 




NHW DELHI,(API -  Former 
prime minister Lcslor B. Fcar- 
.son of Canada arrived hero by 
air totlpy at the head of a 
threp-ntan Commission of Intcr- 
natlpnal Development for talks 
here with ropresentaUves of 
India, Ceylon ,and Nepal.
Set up last August at the urft- 
ing of World Bank President 
Robert McNamara, the comniia- 
■lon la charged with revlowinjt 
the! record of development a.s- 
«i.stance during the last 20 years 
in order to arrive at recommen­
d a tions  for future development 
policies both In developed and 
developing nations.
Pearson told reporters he al-i 
ready had had preliminary dis­
cussion.“ in a general waly” with 
India’s deputy, prime minister, 
Morarji Desial,'. with whom he 
flew from Karachi. Pakistan,, ,
W e  m a i k e  g a s o l i n e .
I S  o u r
All Star
W R E S T L I N G
■K KELOW NA >
Friday, ApHI llth  
Kelowna Memorial ^  
-  Arena
^  Ri I.S p.m.
f '" ' ‘ vs.
i i i c t n i i  .
*  d llH .s' t:,MILS'
M  IllC lT Y  N U T O I.I vs. n. 
JEAN ANTONE
*  SAVAGE f i .  B O L i'8  Xh 
^ HOSTAA T i. B IIE ILD S  ^
*  DROW N T f. ^
^  M c C IA R IT Y  ^
ll.UlH
Tickets $2.50, 12,00
G u r  idea is quite sintplc: tw n'flwr y o u  t o  ^ o  a s / a r  a s  
p o s s ib le  o n  e v e r y  f s a l lo n  o f  g a s o l in e .  T h a t’s why wc try, 
, to do a lot more than just fill your tank. '
H ow  wc help  you go  fa rth e r
W hen you stop at the Shell sign, we can ^hcck your 
tires. T h e  right pressure will give you better mileage.
I., Wc can check your spark plugs. I f  they’re worn, you 
could be wasting one gallon in every uinkful.
. ' ' I
Wc can check your air filter. I f  it’s dirty, that’s more 
wasted gasolipc—and money. ,
T hese arc a few o f our gas-saying secrets. Wc have 
many more. W c want everything'n)j/if with your car 
when wc f ill your tank—so $upcr Shell can really 
show off.
5 ingred ien ts fo r good m ileage
Super Shell has built up quite a reputation for good 
mileage. T h e re ’s one good reason: t h e  f o r m u l a t i o n .
Super Shell has f i v e  ingredients blended for good 
mileage.
•  P l a t f o r m a i e  contains cxtra ’̂ cncrgy petroleum mole-, 
' dulcs. ■ ' ' '
•  T O P  works to keep spark plug5; from misiiring.
•  .Bm/uhc helps you start quickly. And the'faster you 
start, the,less gasoline you use before you get going.
•  A d e t e r g e n t  fights deposits that can build up inside 
the carburettor. T hese deposits reduce milcilgc.
•  M i x e d  P e n ta n e s  help yoiir engine vyarm up quickly 
to prevent misfiring, coughing and wasted fuel-^in 
any weather,
'  ' ,1 '(I 11 i ' ' ' ' t i l .
But as we said, gasoline is only p a rt,o f  the story..
M i le a g e  is our business. W e’d like to prove it to you.,
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TEE TIME FOR LADY GOLFERS
Thirty of the 60 members the season at the club. ‘Mon- Laface, captain of the ladles
of the ladles section of Moun- key' foursomes were played day and Mrs. Hazel Murray,
tain Shadows Country Clubv in' the ^get-a-quainted’ event. president of the ladies golf
blossomed out Tuesday morn- Above, from left to right, club, (Courier Photo)
Ing for the official opening of Mrs. Betty Ley, Mrs. A. J.
Home League Members 
A ttend  Penticton Ra
Forty women of the Kelowna 
Home League travelled to Pen­
ticton to attend the rally held 
in the First Baptist church. 
The theme of the rally was A 
Heart For Tokyo.
Mrs. Lt.-Col. Ratcllffe of 
Vancouver chaired the rally, 
which was opened with a pray­
er, Mrs. Douglas Stuart, wife 
of the mayor of Penticton, gave 
a warm welcome to the ladies 
on behalf of the city.
During the introduction of the 
guests, Mrs. Captain Wagner of 
Penticton presented each lady 
with a lovely corsage, assisted 
by lovely little girls dressed in 
Japanese costumes.
The guest speaker Mrs. Brig. 
E. Falle of Toronto in her open­
ing remarks, referred to the 
beauty of the Valley and also 
referred to the book, Christ in 
the Garden. She also brought
ANN LANDERS
Get Those Kids Out 
O f The^'Cl^sed Door'
Dear Ann Landers: I  read 
your column every-morning 
over my second cup of coffee. 
My husband reads it over his 
first cup. I'm sure your ans­
wer would clear the air in our 
house.
Is it perfectly all right for a 
boy, age 15* . to bring his 14- 
year old girl friend home after 
school and take her immediat­
ely to his bedroom and close 
the door—not to be seen or 
heard from until dinnertime, 
three hours later? After dinner 
they go right back to the bed­
room and close the door again! 
I say if it is studying that 
keeps them so busily occupied, 
they can do that in the den or 
the sun pgrlor; My husband 
says to keep quiet and not give 
them any ideas. What do you 
say?—Rochester.
Dear Roch; I doubt that any­
one could give these twO any 
ideas they don’t already have.,
And,now I’ll answer your 
question by asking one—of yoqr 
husband. If you had a 14-;year- 
pld daughter, Sir, would you 
approve of her being closeted 
with a 15ryear-bld boy—in his 
bedroom, with the,,door closed, 
for three hours?
I strongly ,suspect somebody 
is getting a few vicarious kicks 
imagining what goes on behind 
that closed door. Got tho:?o kids 
out of the bedroom and into the 
living room at once!
Dear Ann l,antiers; Please 
SCO what you can do to make it 
a law that Ix'faro lieoplo marry 
they have to sign , a sworn 
Blatcmont that they understand 
their legal rlght.s, ,
I supix)rted a ,sloh through 
college. After,, three chiUlreli 
ho decided I ,wasn't InFeMectual 
choiigh for him, L-ike a fool I 
gave him a divorce hecailse I
thought I  had to. He remarried 
within 13 months then decided 
the children needed both a fath­
er, and a mother. He succeeded 
in getting the two. boys away 
from me.
• All this happened 10 years 
ago because I was ignorant. 
Is there some way other ig­
norant women can be protect­
ed?—-Smart Too Late.
b e a r  Too Late: Yes, An ig­
norant woman should have ' a 
smart lawyer.
b ear Ann Landers:. My girl’s 
high school and mine are bitter 
enemies on the basketball court. 
Soon the two teams will meet 
for the city championship* If I 
sit on her. side I w ill, have to 
keep my mouth shut of be the 
only one in the bleachers yell­
ing for my team. She says she 
won’t go to the game with me 
unless she can sit on , her 
school’s side and root for her 
team,
What's the solution? — HIS 
OR HERS .
' Dear His; Tlie solution is to 
moot after the game. You’ll 
both have a better time if you 
sit with your school pals and 
root for your own team;
JUST A R R IV ED
PLASTIC
SnO W K R CURTAINS
Priced lit 3.50 and 4.93 '
Olafson'is Linens
.531 niORNARD A V E .
greetings from the Territorial 
Home League Secretary, Brig­
adier Doris Fisher and from 
the Women’s Services across 
Canada. .. ■ ■
The project money was pre­
sented by the different leagues 
to Mrs. Ratcliffe, who in re­
ceiving the gift pinned a red 
heart on a lovely gold tree, the 
amount being $442.
Following a duet by two Pen­
ticton members, Mrs. Falle 
gave a most meaningful and 
inspiring talk, entitled Putting 
the Lunar Back Into the Left­
overs, bringing to mind the 
feeding of the 5,000.
She spoke of the waiting 
people and of the ways in which 
we can help each other.“ Jesus 
provides for us, but He .leaves 
it up to us,’’ she said, “a chal­
lenge goes out to all of us to­
day. It’s not by might but by 
my spirit! saith the Lord. We 
must put the Lunar back into 
our faith,” Mrs. FaUe said. 
She. also sang a beautiful solo, 
Jesus is Real to Me.
A pageant was presented by 
some of the Kelowna ladies, re­
presenting the different ways 
in which we can serve the Mas­
ter and give service to the 
world. Captain Harris of Kel- 
bvvna was the narrator,
Mrs. Captain ■ McEwen from 
Kamloops sang a solo, accom­
panied by her husband on the 
piano,
Mrs. Falle gave the closing 
address on Hearts. The heart 
is the centre of life, moral and 
spiritual, she said, and she 
closed her message with the 
words of the hymn, Five Bleed­
ing Wounds He Bears.
Mrs. Ratcliffe reminded the 
group of the conference, in Tor­
onto in 1970. ' '
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HITHER and YON
Local artist, Mrs. T. B. Up­
ton travelled to Victoria last 
week to see the showing of her 
paintings which were on dis­
play in the parliament build­
ings from the opening 'of the 
legislature until March 31. Also 
while in the provincial capital, 
Mrs. Upton \dsited her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. D. Walker for a few days.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. D. Gem- 
mUl • returned home . Saturday 
from a three-month winter hol­
iday in Santa Barbara, Calif. 
’Travelling by car they also 
visited Mrs. Gemmill’s brother- 
in-law and.sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Taschereau in Walla 
Walla, Wash, and her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gordon Poston at Spokane* 
Wash..
, Col. and, Mrs. Desmond 
Deane-Preeman arrived Sun­
day from Vancouver and' will 
be the house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. MacDonald for a 
few days before moving into 
their permanent place of resi­
dence in Okanagan Mission.
Easter visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. David A. 
Chapman, Abbott Street, will 
be Mrs; Chapman’s mother, 
Mrs. J. A. M. Young of Pentic­
ton and their son Michael of 
Vancouver.
Easter holidays will be a re­
union time at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Laxdal, Patter­
son Avenue, with their son, 
Victor and Mrs. Laxdal and 
family of three' children of Cal­
gary and their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Birt and son of Yorkton, Sask. 
all enjoying a visit here,
Enjoying the Easter hdlf^ys 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Moss, Abbott Street, 
are  Susan and Jillian Moss 
from Queen Margaret School, 
Duncan and Ian from > the Ver­
non Preparatory School.
Another Queen M argaret stu­
dent who is enjoying the Eas­
ter vacation a t home is Margo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert Simpson* Keller Place.
and Mrs. John L, Bums, 
Hobson Road, returned home 
Sunday evening from Palm 
Springs, Calif., where they had 
spent the past month.
Also returning home last 
week from Palm Springs from 
a two-month holiday was Mrs. 
Gerald S, Lennie* Imperial 
Apts.
Recent house guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ching, Kel­
owna during the wedding of 
thglr daughter Joan Brenda to 
Ronald Winward were: Mrs; 
John Luyendyk, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Cornett-Ching, J . R, Cornett- 
Ghing, Cheryl and David Cor- 
nettrChing, all of Calgary and 
Joan Peek and Sharon Cooke, 
both of Jasper. Other callers
tnehided U r: and U rs. Dan 
McKee and Heather pund Beth 
McKee, of Calgary and Mr; 
and Mrs. Fred 0 . Field, Mr. 
and firs . Fred C. Moore* Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry T. Otterwlll* 
all of Summerland and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Wood, Westbsink.
Members of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary are busy pre­
paring for, their annual Blos­
som ’Time Fair on May 14 on 
the grounds back of the city 
halL Conveners for this pleas­
ant event are Mrs. Rex Mc­
Kenzie and Mrs. John Hen- 
shaw.
Dawn Elsdon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Montie; Elsdon, 
Beach Avenue has been enjoy­
ing the Easter vacation with 
her parents in Kelowna and 
will return to Queen Margaret’s 
School at Duncan next week
Dr. and M rs..R . Hosis' and 
family of Victoria will arrive 
on Sunday to spend the holiday 
week with Mrs. Hosie’s pat' 
ents, Mr; and Mrs. Dave 
Thomas, 1415 Mountain Ave. 
They also plan to take in some 
skiing at Big White and Last 
Mountain while in Kelowna.
Surprise Shower 
Is M e rry  One
A game of /charades-based on 
the produce section of a gror 
ceteria provoked much merri­
ment at a surprise shower for 
Karen Moyer, April, bride-elect, 
at. the Sherwood Road home of 
Mrs. George Wyper recently 
Co-hostesses for the happy oc- 
casion were Mrs. M. D.'Hughes 
and Mrs. Leslie Mills.
Oorsagea wara presented 
Miss Moyer and her mother,' 
Mhi. E a r l . Moyer and her 
mother-in-law to be; Mrs. 
Lansdowne. The bride, sea_ 
•in a decorated chair* gradon„- 
ly received the lovely and use­
ful gifts presented in a  useful 
gift, a laundry basket. Re­
freshments were served.
. EMPLOYS MANY 
There are more than 29,000 
government employees engaged 
in post office operations in Can­
ada*, 'v
Dashing W ay to  Deal W ith
We’re inclined to think' that 
the subtle approach to dress­
ing that fashion adopts this 
season is the most dashing 
way to deal with Easter . . . 
to focus attention on the real 
woman in you. And so, we 
present coats and costumes 
. . . hat^ and handbags and 
all manners of Ahe soft, 
feminine look you’ll want to 
own, to wear . . .  to enjoy.




At ■ a recent "family ■ dinner Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert P. Munson of 
East Outer Drive, Detroit, 
Mich., (formerly of Benvoulin), 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Velia, to Rus­
sell Lawrence Ulrey, son of 
Gordon L. Ulrey of Farming- 
ton, Mich., and the late Mrs. 
Pearl Ulrey. ’The bride-elect 
and her fiance attend the Uni­
versity, of Michigan, Ann Ar­
bor,; Mich. A June 7th wedding 
is planned.
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
O ur swimming pools are Perm anent They have 
wintered a t 50 Below Zero in N orthern B.C. 
JA C U ZZI E Q U IP M E N T  for crystal "clear water. 
C O M PLETE PA CK A G E PR IC E —  no hidden costs.
G U A RA N TEED  H - Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced concrete. Custom built —  any size o r shape.
Priced fromPool Chemicals, Accessories, 
M aintenance. $ 3 9 0 0
FRANK WARD
“4  SEASONS 
SW IM MING POOLS’*
Ltd. ■
Kerry R d ., RJR. N o. 1, W estbank Phone 762-2516
ukom for
45-VoIcc Inter-Church C hoir of Kelowna 
■ Presents
THE CRUCIFIXION
. . . . . . . . . . . . by John Stainer ,
GOOD FRIDAY -  APRIL 4th
'a t  Ihc
c o m m u n it y  THEATRE
' ■ 7s30'pjn,
' Guest Tenor Boloist \
W alter G oerzon
E V F R V O N H  W M U ’O M K  - T O I . r .K r T m N ' O N L Y
from M E IK LE 'S
Ladies' !Wear D ept;
SPRING SUITS
In  two and three piece styles* See the 
range of bright new spring colors in 
fortrel and wool o r  all wool. Sizes
P r i t / l  3 5 .0 0  .0 75 ;00
FORTREL DRESSES
W ith soft feminine lines or beauti­
fully tailored for that neat trim  look. 
F our different sleeve lengths. L ively  
spring shades of coral, blue, yellow, 
grey, mauve, pink and beige. Solid 
colours and figured patterns, Sizci 
1 8 - 2 1  and 14 j^  2 4 ^ .
Priced 2 6 .0 0  . 0  4 5 .0 0
Step O ut in a  N ew,
SPRING COAT
for E aster ,
See the assortment of tweeds, double 
knits and “All _ W eather” Coats. 
Camel H air, M ohair and many others
2 8 .0 0 ,0 130.00
Another Okanagan housewife 
finds it’s as simpie as ABC to
win
h 'I
Mr$, J, C tilo j,








' . M ri'.G iiv l#M oL«od, M ri. R. H, D llion, 
21B OniKiIni AVB„ H ox43, DnlWnn/
, I ’vm lcton.o.C . / '  Luml.y, D.C. M o w n ., o ! c ! ' ' '
Check yOLir A B C  laundry detergent , 
package to find one of the many 
,cash certificates worth ^100.00*.
*ln orclar to win, cortifiento holders must bn 




Expertly tailored by Progress brand in the subtle new 
shades o f> Lime Lite, a  dynamic blend of Spring greens 
and mellow golds, pure wool worsteds and Venetians. 
Sec these and other famous ' " j r  m  n  A  a a
brands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Priced / D . U U  to 1 4 0 . 0 0 ^  r ' h
SPORTMATES
L y- I
They go together like sun and fun. Co-ordinated jackets 
and pants in go together shades. No more problems
ptr:!'.!"!'...............: 65.00.0  110.00
Complete Your Spring Wardrobe w*th a Pair of
QUALITY SHOES
Styles for IVIcn by Dacks, Jarman: and Crosby-Squarc in 
a lull range of sizes. , i  A  a a  « A  A A
Priced , 3 0 .0 0
Shoes for Wrtmen by Naturalizcr, LaVallce and Accent
prietdT.:.!!!.!:?.'!........::  ̂ ,„2 4 .0 0




















Thirty>seven members of Tours continuing the second 
the Senior Citizens Branch 17; day, started with the provincial 
K ^ w n a  recently travelled by museum^ guided by Clifford 
special b u s ' to Victoria where Carl, director of recreation 
they were the guests of Patri* and conservation, 
d a  Jordon, minister without The highlight of the tour was 
portfolio, who welcomed them the visit to the legislature 
to the city. where they were , s e a t^  and
Iliey were taken on a tour of addressed by Speaker of the 
the legislative groundSi a stroll house, WiQiam Murray. They 
th ro u ^  the Empress hotel with lunched at the government 
it’s inside shops and beautiful cafeteria and attended the af- 
conservatory of plants and ternoon session in the legisla- 
flowers." The lounge with it’s ture, where they were welcom- 
■ antique furnishings brought ed by P rem ier: W. A. C. Ben- 
back memories of ■ olden days nett.
to the visitors. : At 3 p.m. they m et with the
Mr. and Mrs: I. K. Epp of 
Kelowna are pleased to ' an­
nounce* the engagement of 
their daughter, Ruth, ‘ to 
Ernie Penninga, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerrit Penninga of 
Rutland. Wedding arrange­
ments to be announced a t  a 




RUTLAND (Special) ^  Dr'. 
Robert Brown, a scientist from 
the Seventh-day Adventist Col­
lege at Walla Walla, Wash., 
was the guest speaker at the 
Rutland Adventist, church.
Dr. Brown is a firm believer 
in the Biblical account of Crea­
tion. He feels that it takes 
more faith to believe the hypo­
theses of evolution than to take 
the story of Creation as it 
reads in the book of Genesis.
Dr. Brown was here with a 
group of educators who are 
visiting Western Canada. Pre­
sent from the Adventist head­
quarters at Mission City was 





Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cherney, 
Sheri, Brent and Walter from 
Kitwanga are visiting the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cherney of : Gertsmar 
Road:  ̂ •■ ■ ■'
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Knel- 
ler accompanied by  ̂ their 
daughter and: her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Toombs 
from Prince George, were 
guests of Mr. Kneller’s sisters 
and brother, the Mrs. Fred and 
Julius Kuhns and William KneL 
ler.
Visitors from Salem, Oregon 
were Dr. and Mrs. !^yd  Van 
Santan and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Van Santan.
Guests of Mrs. Harriet Jones 
were her sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hannren from Sorrento.
Mrs. Lydia Buss from White- 
mouth, Man:, is a guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Julius Kuhn of 
Bryden Road.
Visiting their daughter, Mrs 
Darrel Cliffe; are Mr. and _Mrs. 
Harold Reiswig from Peoria, 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Gairy Diebel 
from Unity, Sask., have moved 
to 'the  Okanagan Valley, Garry 
is a grandson of Mrs. Harry 
Diebel of Tataryn Road.
Visitors from , California are 




OYAMA (Special) — Chief 
Cub Scouter of the nural area, 
Roy Shopland attended the cub 
meeting of the First Oyama 
pack, and invested Mrs. Paul 
Plpke ' as Akala aihd h ^ s . . Dan 
Shumay as Baloo. The two 
leaders have been working with 
the cub pack since November, 
1968 and have been kept ac­
tive with the eager group of 
boys. Mrs. Glen Workman will 
be invested at a Iqter date as 
the third leader. .
Badges were awarded to the 
following cubs: troubadour 
Bruce Shumay and Jeremy 
Webber; skier—Jeremy Web­
ber; collectors — Ronnie Har- 
mel and Iain Pansegrau; mus­
ician—Bruce Shumay: skaters 
—David Pipke and Gary Dew­
ar. Bruce Shumay received his 
Tawny Star and Tim Straga the 
Blue Star. The pack have post­
poned the usual Easter hike 
until a later date, due to the 
extremely wet conditions on 
the mountains.
’The parents committee to the 
(ouides and Brownies met at 
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Dug 
gan. The reports from the 
Spring Tea committee were ex­
ceptionally favorable and plac­
ed the group in a healthy fin­
ancial ■ position. Plans were 
made to invite the mothers and 
the group of girls interested in 
becoming Brownies to a brown­
ie meeting on May 28. ‘ The 
Brownie pack will entertain a t 
this get-to-gether and show the 
true Brownie helping hand to 
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Townr- 
send have returned after at­
tending the graduation cere­
mony of Wayne Umansky of 
.the RCMP at Red Deer, Alta 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend ex­
tended the trip by travelling 
through to Vancouver to spend 
several days with their son 
Phillip, who is a student at 
Simon Fraser University, then 
over to Parksville on Vancouv­
er Island for several days.
Mr. and Mrs: Don Duggan 
have returned home after a t 
tending the fimeral . of Mrs 
Duggan's aunt a t the coast.
- Visiting: at the home of Mrs 
Gladys Goode are Mr. and Mrs 
A. Busse and daughter, Cyn- 
thia from Calgary.
Private Mark Gingell 
home on leave from the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. ; Private 
Gingell has completed a course 
in the Trades Training School 
at Camp Borden, Ont., and will 
be at home with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gingell 
for .the next several weeks.
Earl Dungate and his two 
sons Scott and Donald have re­
turned to their home in Edmon­
ton, after holidaying with Mr,: 
Dungate's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dungate.
-Derek Eyles and Garnet 
Sproule represented branch' 189 
of the Royal Canadian Legion 
Oyama, at the - legion zone 
meeting in Vernon on Sunday.
’The Oyama Community Oub 
held a social evening on March 
29. This event was well attend­
ed and the adults and children 
who attended enjoyed the gam­
es and refreshments. ■
premier in the legislative tea 
room - and ' also met the Hon. 
Isobel Dawson, Herb. Capozzj, 
M.L.A., Hon. Frank Richter 
nainister of mines and mineral 
resources; and Mrs, Jordan as 
well as many more dignitaries 
and members.
The group continued their 
tour, with a stop at Centennial 
Park 'where the lovely flowers 
in fun bloom were aglow with 
colors. ■
As guests of Premier Ben- 
net, Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Jordan 
and others they enjoyed a 12 
course Chinese dinner that 
evening. President of the club, 
Mrs. L. Jenaway expressed ap­




, CALGARY -(CP) — ̂ You can 
tell a woman’s age by her mak­
eup, says Glenn Roberts, a New 
York “face designer.” A woman 
usually begins working with 
makeup when she is 20 and 
dates herself by not changing 
her makeup style.
First United 
UCW To M eet
’The Easter Thank Offering 
and general, m a tin g  of the 
UCW of F irst United Church 
Kelowna will be held Thursday 
a t  2 p.m. in the church hall on 
Bernard Avenue. f
Ih e  theme of the devotional 
will be a : timely one called 
Darkness and Light and will 
be presented by the ladies of 
the Bankhead 'Unit. All inter­
ested ladies are cordially: in­
vited. . ■'
Tickets are now available for 
the UCW fifth annual spring 
luncheon to be held May 2. 
There will be two sittings one 
at 12 noon and one a t 1:15 p.m. 
The theme this year is "rulip 
Time and; with costumes and 
tulips in profusion it should be 
a gala affair.
0 ^  TV
More than 80 per cent of the 
families in; Britain have a tele­
vision set.
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Another quality product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers Association .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry citing, 
Kelowna, formerly of.. Calgary 
wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Joan Brenda 
to Frederick Ronald Wlnward 
of Jasper. The wedding was 
held March 22, -at 4 p.m. a t St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angll- 
cairchurch, with Rev: R. E. F. 
Berry officiating. A reception 
was held a t the Royal Anne. 
Following a honeymoon In 
Vancouver and Victoria, the 
couple will reside in Jasper..
WIDELY ATTEPTDED 
More than 4,000,000 people 
will celebrate Cairo’s l,Q00th an­
niversary this year. ,
e w  H o m e  R e c ip e  
R e d u c in g  P la n
It’s simple how 





right in your own home. Make 
tms home recipe yourself. It's 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky 'fat and help regain 
deader more graceful corves; if 
reducible poonds and inches- of 
excess fat don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just retoim the 
empty bottle, for yoor money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring corves and graceful 
slendernoBs-; Note how qoickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
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Sizes 8 - 1 4 .  Each
Toddler's Jeans
Heavy quality Denim Jeans, full boxer waist, shoulder 
straps, zipper fly.
Sizes 2 - 3X. Navy only. Each
Misses' Dress Straps
Perk and pretty dress straps in 







The Heel, The Toe, and away you go in colorful Little 
Heels, Slings and Pumps: in C A f t
assortedcolors.and sizes. 'P a ir
Men's Sport Shirts
Plain and fancy sportshirts in assorted"^()t 
long sleeve only. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
M en's Dress Shirts
Whites and colors, long sleeves, ' 
perma press. Sizes 14ji - 17.
Boys' Sportshirts
In fancy stripes and window pane patterns, Q Q  
Assortment of colors in sizes 8 - 1 6 .  OoC
Garden Hose
7/16  black plastic. Sale 1.19
"Royal A lbert" Cups and Saucers
Five patterns — Old Country Rpse, Lavcjndcr Rose, 
Memory Lane, American Beauty, i
V a l’Dor. Special I r / T
Golden Vigoro
L?fwn food — 1 2 - 6 - 3  with. . # q q
quick-green formula. ; Sale, 60 lb. bag 0 *7  V
Fashion Triangles
Pedal type triangles are a must for your summer a a  ; 
wardrobe. Many assorted colors. Sale, ea; only VVC
Kodak Film
KX 126 ■— 20 Cartridge color ^  >10
•lide filnt. Sale, each, only v *^ V
Bath Towels
Qqality towels, heavy and durable. Chopse from plains 
or patterns. f t f t
Regular 1,75 value, Sale Price W C
Foamchip Pillow
Foam chip bed-size pillows, 
printed cotton covers. Sale Price
Ladies' Slims
Perma presa crepe stretch slims. Slim Jim style. De­
tachable foot strap. Pastels, navy and a  a  a
bonvn. Sizes 10-19, ,  Each U .V V
Ladies' Blouses
' \ ' I' I
C1h>i>sc from tailored or fancy styles, forever press 
cottons, crepes and Jerseys. 0  VIO
Broken sizes., Z .4 V
89c
‘]^u'lisonls!
Whole or Shank E n d ..................... lb.
T U R K E Y S ^ .. .
STEWING BEEF. . .  .79c
CHICKEN C l  47c 
BOLOGNA
Breasts, Legs a
or Tbighsi lb. /  #  v
By the Piece .........................................  Ib,
POTATOES
15 lb. Cello
Tomatoes Balk _________  2 lbs. 4 9 g
Carrots 2 Ibi cello _................ 29c
Cauliflower «. 39c
Grapes Emperor 2 lbs. 49c
EGGS 55c MILK 79c
FROZEN PEAS Brentwood 2 lb. pkg.      5 5 C
PINEAPPLE Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs, 15 oz,
HOT CROSS BUNS 
DAFFODILS u ."I A O  aaaaa«a*aaaa*aaaaaaa«*«a*aa«aa*»aaaa
89caaaaaaaaaaaaaMaatr*a
................. doz. 39c
..... 2 for 89c
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS!
CORN NIBLETS ................. 1, 4 ,o ,L 0 0
ORANGE CRYSTALS Sungold, Twin Pack ,..... i........ea: 29c
CAKE MIXES Duncan Hines, Assorted............  2  for 79c
TOMATO SOUP Clark’s, 10 oz.-......  ...............9 ,0 ,1 .0 0
TEA BAGS Lyon’s, 100s ...»......................................  69c
MARGARINE Monarch, Com O il _ __ 2  lbs. 53c
COFFEE N o h o b , l i b ......... ... ............ .................... 79c
GARBAGE BAGS Plastic 10—26 X 26 .... 59 c
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IN LADING YOUR RSH; 
PONTSWaOP THE NET 
AT THE FISH. HOLD nr 
MOTIONLESS AND LEAD 
THE FISH INTO r t-  HEAD 
F I I^ T .
Tips for the Angler;. •
For the second straight year 
the Teachers team have taken 
top honors In Kelowna Parks 
and • Recreation men’s basket* 
ball. Led by Vince Jarvis with 
.41 points the Teachers walked 
off with the city championship 
by defeating the Dons 79-6^ in 
the final game of the season.
Top man for the Dons was 
Ame LaLonde with 16 points. 
The last game of the season 
was .fast and all the players 
looked in good shape.
Even the referees, Bill Dean 
and Barry Montgomery, bad 
to’hustle to keep up with the 
play which shows that after a 
season lof good bard play the 
players and the referees round 
themselves into shape.
In the league play Dons fin­
ished in first place. Teachers
second. Industrials third. Col­
lege fourth. .
Dons—LaLonde 16, Schneider 
10, Manduca 8, Duregon 4, Tur- 
ik 8, Scheir 6, Soberg 8.
Teachers—Samol 8,. Jarvis 
41, Roydell .l8, Wong 4, Howard 
6, Holland 2̂  Sanderson.
VOLLEYBALL
Thursday night at the B arr­
head Elementary School it is 
the Tuesday league finalists 
pla3ring the T burs^y  night fin­
alists for the city mixed volley­
ball championship of Kelowna.
At 7:30 p.m. at the Bankhead 
Gym T ue^ay wiimer Red Vol­
unteers take On the Kelowna 
Realty team, the wiimer of this 
two out of tl^ee series will not 
only be city champions but wiU 
take home the Kelowna/ Realty 
Challenge Trophy for the first 
year of competition.,
Canucks Have Easy M  Win 
In Opening WHL Semi-Finals
VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancou- 
ver winger Jim  McKenney 
pumped in three goals Tuesday 
night to lead Canucks to an 
easy 7-1 victory over Seattle 
Totems in the first game of 
their Western Hockey League 
semi-final series.
- Playing before only 6,402 fans, 
McKenney scored two goals in 
the first period and added ano­
ther in the second as Canucks 
led 2̂ 1 and 4-1 by periods, out­
shining Totems in all depart­
ments.
Second game in the best-of- 
seven series will be in Seattle 
tonight. In the other semi-final 
serie.'. San Diego Gulls open 
against Portland Buckaroos in 
Portland tonight;
Canucks also received a goal 
apiece from Don Cherry, Brian 
Hextall, Duke Harris end Bob 
Barlow. Jim  Powers/was the 
lone Seattle marksman.
; McKenney gave Vancouver 
the lead at 8:26 of the first 
period .when he outskated a 
Seattle defenceman and hit the 
upper comer with a blistering 
wri§t shot.
Powers tied the game a little 
more than three minutes later, 
then Vancouver, second in regu­
lar-season standings, proceeded 
to outskate and outmuscle the 
fourth-place Seattle club.
McKenney banged in his sec­
ond of the game at 18:48 of the 
first period on a fine individual 
effort, slipping the puck behind 
Seattle goalie Don Head with 
two Totems draped oh him. 
GAP WIDENED 
Vancouver took. command, in 
the second period when Cherry 
and McKenney each scored to 
give Canucks a 4-1 lead. Can­
ucks came out in the third per­
iod with two goals by the 2:05 
mark and Barlow ended scoring 
midway through the stanza.
Referee Tom Smith called 17 
penalties, 11 against Vancouver, 
Canucks were throwing their 
weight around against the 
Seattle club, hit with injuries in 
earlier games. :
Totems were without Marc 
Boileau, with a knee injury, and 
defenceman Gary Kilpatrick, 
with' a shoulder separation. 
Goalie Jim Armstrong was still 
in hospital with a neck injury.
Charlie Hodge turned in a 
solid game in. the Vancouver 
nets, Idcking aside 20 shots. He 
was not tested. Head had a poor 
night, stopping 19: shots but 
allowing several goals to beat 
him cleanly from far out.
Vancouver finished the regu­
lar season with 86 points, 10 
behind Portland. Seattle had 77, 
one behind San Diego.
*ACTION'^LURES LIKE THE 
POPPERS/DARTERS AND 
PLUNKERS ARE BETTER 
WITHOUT A SWIVEL,
BF YOU ARE SKINNING THE 
RSH, START THE SKIN 
SERW^ATION FROM THE 
FLESH AT THE TAIL END, 
HOLDING THE KNIFE FLAT 
IN THE PROCESS.
WHEN HOOKING ON PLASTIC 
CRAWLERS/THEY SHOULD 
BE HEAD RRST AND THEY 
WILL SQUIRM BETTER 
WHEN RETRIEVED.
I fTMOICATK, tMC.
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MEMORIAL CUP SURVIVORS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EAST
Montreal Junior Canadiens, 
Niagara Falls Flyers, St. Cath­
arines Black Hawks, Halifax 
Canadiens, Hull Beavers, Sault 
Ste. Marie Greyhounds, Sud­
bury W o l v e s ,  Sorel Black 
Hawks
Game Tonight
Sudbury at Sault Ste. Marie
(Best-of-seven Northern Ontar­
io Hockey Association final tied 
3-3)
Hull at Halifax
(Hull leads best-of-seven east­
ern quarter-finals 2-0)
Game Thorsday 
Niagara Falls at St. Cathar­
ines
. (N i a g a r  a Falls leads the 
best-of-seven Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A semi-finals 
2-1 with one game tied)
Game Saturday 
Hull at Halifax 
WEST
Dauphin Kings, Fort William 
Hurricanes, Lethbridge, Si:gar 
Kings, Regina Pats
Game Tonight 
Lethbridge at Regina 
(First game of best-of-seven 
western semi-final) ,
Dauphin at Fort William 
(Dauphin leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-1)
HOCKEY SCORES
; By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Weateni
( Vancouver 7 Seattle 1 
; (First game of best-of-seven 
leml-final)
American
, Buffald 3 Quebec 4 
Central
Kansas City 0 Omaha 7 
(0  m a 1) a wins best-of-flve 
quarter-final 3-1)
International ' 
Muskegon 2 T o l^o  4 
(First game of best-of-flve 
aemi-finai)
Western Canada 
Winnipeg 0 Flln Flon 4 
(Flln Flon lends best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2, one game tied) 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 6 Niagara Falls 
6' ^
(Niagara Falls leads best-of- 
seven semi-final 2-1, one game 
Ued) ■
Western Opt. Junior 
_ Guelph 4 Brontford 1 
, ' (Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
W )' .
Chatham 3 St. Thomas 3 
Quebec Senior 










Galt at Gandfcr 
(Gait l e a d s  best-of-seven 
seml-flnsls 2-0)
- WEST . 
Regina . Caps, Port Arthur 





Spokane at Calgary 
(Best-6f-five semi-final tied 1-
Port Arthur at Regina 
(Port Arthur leads best-of-five 
semi-final 2-0)
Nudeat Stakes His Claim 
On Opening Date With Nets
Seals Fans 
Not Fanatical
OAKLAND , (AP) — Oakland 
Seals, who could find, being in 
the National Hocliey League 
playoffs an expensive proposl. 
tion, open their Western Divi­
sion , semi-final toplglit. against 
Los. Angeles Kings.
At I last count, there were still 
about 10,000 seats available for 
the opener of the best-ofrSevon 
series In the Oakland Arena and 
unless most of ihem are sold 
the Seals could lose money ty  
having made It to the playoffs,
‘‘\Vo must guarantee $30,000 
from our first two games to the 
National Hockey League for the 
player pool," said Bill Torrey, 
Seals’ vice-president,
"That means we’ve got to do 
a lot of business the next two 
nights. , 1
"To meet the guarantee and 
pay the rent, wo must draw at 
least 8,500 for each game. It Is 
conceivable we can lose as 
much as $100,000 being in the 
playoffs,”
But the Seals, who finished 
last in the NHL’s expansion di­
vision In Its first year of opera­
tion In 1068, are banking on a 
•olid playoff performance to 
bolster area support.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim  (Mudeat) Grant of Mont­
real Expos staked a claim Tues­
day for next week’s opening-day 
assignment against New York 
Mets. '
Grant, who allowed eight hits 
in eight innings in an exhibition 
baseball game against Cincin­
nati . Reds, combined with Car- 
roll Sembera to shut out the 
Reds 5-0 as major league teams 
moved into their final week of 
spring training.
The Expos play their opening 
National League game against 
the Mets April 8 in New York, 
and Grant showed mid-season 
form Tuesday in helping to 
blank the Reds.
Grant, 33, acquired from Los 
Angeles Dodgers in the expan­
sion draft last year, is hoping to 
regain his 1965 form when as a 
21-game winner with Minnesota 
Twins he helped theTwins win 
the American League pennant.
Montreal won the game Tues­
day in the first on a three-run 
burst behind two walks, two sin­
gles and Cinciimati throwing 
error.
In other games Tuesday, Seat­
tle Pilots whipped California 
Angels, 14-9, St. Louis Cardinals 
edged Detroit Tigers ^-4 in 10 
i n n i n g s ,  Boston Red Sox 
blanked New York Yankees 2-0, 
Kansas City Athletics trimmed 
Baltimore Orioles 3-0, Phila­
delphia P h i l  1 i e s slugged 
Minnesota 11-5, Chicago Cubs 
whipped San Diego Padres 8-5, 
New .York Mets drubbed Pitts­
burgh P i r a t e s  7-3, Atlanta 
Braves topped Chicago White 
Sox 7-5 and Cleveland Indians 
nipped San Francisco Giants 6-5 
and Los A n g e l  e s-Dodgers 
downed Houston Astros 7-3 in 10 
innings. -
Dick Stuart, making a come­
back bid with - California, pinch 
hit a grand-slam homer in the 
top of the sixth inning against 
Seattle.
. The blast sent the Angels 
ahead 8-7, but Stuart’s team­
mates committed four errors in 
the bottom of the sixths handing 
the Pilots seven unearned runs.
Detroit’s Ron Woods dropped 
Tim McCarver’s fly ball for a 
two-base error in the 10th and 
Steve Hpntit’ two-out single de­
livered the winning run for the 
Cardinals.
Ray Culp allowed just two 
hits fot" eight innings and 
Sparky Lyle pitched a hitless 
ninth, lending the Red Sox past 
the Yankees.
Rogpr Nelson stopped his for­
med Bnlitntore mates on four 
hits, through the sixth and Mike 
Hedlund pioppcd up with three 
perfect Innipps as the Royals 
handed the Orioles their fourth 
setback In 21 spring starts. ' . 
i Thrcc-i-un homers by Mllto 
Ryan and Ricardo Joseph pow­
ered the Phillies’ past Minne­
sota.
Billy Williams slammed a 
,three-nm homer and Ron Santo 
connected with ono, on in the 
Cubs’ triumph over San Dlogo.
T o m m i e  Agee lashed . a 
''omer, double and;single for the 
Mets' who cuffed Pittsburgh 
starter Bob Veale for, five nins 
ill the first two innings.
: The Braves rallied for four 
runs in tlie ninth to overtake Uic 
White Sox.
\  N V V \  \  V \  \  ^  '• N. \  \  W  ■n 'V , \  W  ' ''
If  Confidence
Then Rangers A  Shoe-In
Richie Scheinblum delivered 
the Indians’ winning nm with 
his second double, a two-out 
shot in the ninth.
Bill- Sudakis’ sacrifice fly, 
Wes Parker’s two-run single 
and P au l: Popovich’s RBI single 
broke up the Dodgers-Astros 
duel in the 10th after an error 
by Doug Rader opened the 
gates.
By 7THE CANADIAN PRESS
If confidence can win/hockey 
games, NeW York Rangers 
should be a shoo-in to win the 
Stanley Cup.
Both the coach and players of 
the Rangers - have expressed 
confidence that they will take 
their quarterTfinal playoff series 
against,Montreal Canadiens and 
then go on to win the Stanley 
Cup. Best-of-seven quarter-fi­
nals open in both' divisions of 
the National Hockey League to­
night. ...
Emile Francis, New York 
coach and general manager, 
said in Montreal Tuesday night: 
"I think we have an edge in 
defence and goalkeeping. If we 
can do the forechecking we are 
capable of, we can take the se­
ries. r. know this club is a lot 
stronger than our last playoff 
teams.’’ .....
Fremcis, convinced the winner 
of this series will win the Stan­
ley Cup, said before his team 
left New York for Montreal: 
"We’re playing, the best and 
whichever team remains will be 
the best.’’
‘‘We’ve got a r e a l . good 
chance,” said Don Marshall, a 
former Canadien.
"I  like our chances because 
we’re rolling as we start the 
playoffs,”  said veteran defence- 
man Harry Howell.
" I ’m quite optimistic about 
these playoffs,” said Ron Stew­
art. "Only a • major injury or 
two aajght keep us from going 
all the
SHOWS MORE RESTRAINT
Claude Ruel, coach of the de­
fending Stanley Cup champion 
Canadiens, was more restrained 
in predicting the outcome of the 
series.
will be televised nationally on 
the CBC,
ITie Rangers sOem to have the 
edge in goalkeeping; In Ed Gia- 
comin, they have the top net- 
minder in the Eastern Division. 
He appeared in 70 games during 
the season, finished with a 2.55 
poals-against average. Gump 
Worsley, formerly a Ranger is
expepted to start for the Cana­
diens. He appeared in 30 games 
for a  2;26 mark while Rogatien 
Vachon worked in 36 games add 
had a 2.87 average.
The Bruins, who haven't won 
the Stanley Cup. since 1940-41, 
are oUt to end their 28-year 
drought after finishing a . dose 
second to Montreal in the regu­
lar seastm and setting an NHL
team-scoring r  e c o r d  o f . 308 
goals.
The Maple; Leafs just made 
the playoffs with a  fourth-place 
finish, but Boston coach H arry 
Sindep is not taking the Le«ds’ 
lightly.
^'We expect a dose-checking 
series, tyidcd idayott h o c l^  
Slnden saidL
(Continned On Page U>
See: RANGERS
House Plans Diawn 




John MacDonald’s Alberta 
rink from Edmonton and the 
Saskatchewan entry, skipped 
by Harvey Uhryniw of Saska­
toon, both collected their fifth 
straight victories Tuesday in 
Toronto and are headed for a 
final round title showdown 
Thursday in the 10th annual 
Canadian Fire Fighters curling 
championships.
Montreal Expos, the new Na­
tional League baseball team, 
will be unveiled for the public 
in a parade through city streets 
Monday.
The Canadian amateur box­
ing championships will be held 
in Toronto May 31, it was an­
nounced Tuesday. Jerry Shears, 
president of the Canadian Ama­
teur Boxing Association, said 
the championships will follow 
three regional events to decide 
the contenders for national 
honors.
On The Highway 
Saves Lives"
“With these two teams there’s 
no doubt it will be a skating se­
ries,” he said Tue.sday. "But 
the difference could be in the 
goalkeeping.”
In the other Eastern Division 
game tonight, Toronto Maple 
Leafs meet the Bruins in Boston 
in a series expected to be rough 
and hard-hitting.. In the Western 
Division, Philadelphia Flyers 
open in St.' Louis against the 
Blues, division champions and 
Stanley Cup finalists last year, 
and Los Angeles Kings meet the 
second-place Seals in Oakland. 
The Montreal-New York game
Karen iSkates 
But Cautiously
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) '— Skating star Karen 
Magnussen, who pulled out of 
the world-figure skating cham­
pionships this year with leg 
fractures, returned cautiosly to 
the ice for the first time Tfoes- 
day.
“I feel wonderful,” said the 
pert 16-year-old. Doctors said 
the outlook is for complete re­
covery for the North Vancouver 
girl who was rated seventh In 
the world a year ago.
A medical statement Tuesday 
said hairline fractures in both 
legs, discovered only on the eve 
of the world championships at 










8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Prescription Sun Glasses . . . .
Made to your own prescription arc a must, for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get » pair.







We are fully licensed to »' 
provide ,vou with protec- 
tion ngninst Insects on '*' 
fruit and shade trees, tL  i- /; 
shrubs, hedge*'and oma« 
mentals. , ,
Have Of ajmly yow domaiit apniy now. 
tw o  la nnnlng ont.
Yard Fertillxo Prpgramt — Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the homo gardeper, 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
‘it i ^
E. L. BOULTBEE & Co. Ltd.
Would You Like
$ 2 5 -0 0
It’s easy . . ; if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore the sale is made and 
we will present you with 
your bonus.
SIEG







Hon. Wesley D. Black, 
Minister of Highways
If every driver on our highways extended the same courtesy to other drivers 
as he thinks they should extend to him, there would be far fewer accidents and 
fatalities and.highway^drivingLWOuld always be the pleasure it should Im .
On the highway, courtesy means obeying the rules -  e.g. staying In 
the right hand lane except when passing, using signal lights when changing 
lanes, avoiding excessively fast or slow speeds. Drivers towing 
trailers and other slower moving vehicles should not bunch up, but 
allow space between vehicles for safe passing.
Highway courtesy begins before the driver leaves home. He makes sure 
that his car’s steering, brakeS/ tires, lights and engine are in excellent 
condition and that he, himself, feels rested and alert.
In B.G., we have built our highways to make safe, courteous driving a pleasure. 
Only you the driver, however, can determine if these highways are used 
properly and courteously or abused injuriously or even fatally!
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITSH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
The Hon. Wesley D. Black, Minister 
Parlianient Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia
>
This advertisement Is not published or dliplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbli,
1
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Use this new double-duty Twin Six as a twelve-pack or pull it apart and 
you have two lightw eight six-packs. Convenient to carry, com pact to
sM e,.H andyjievtstyJe.p ,ackagej:.and-O Jd .S tyle-hasJLfirst.--— -___ -r-
Iter ~ itow bfawid and nituritly tgitf.
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The Winning Team ... and W e Owe It To You
HUGH FOX
Meat and Prodoce Dept. M a u fe r
Hugh has been on the staff for 3 years and 
he contributed the Football theme which got 
our end of the Snowboy Contest underway, 
Hugh and his wife, Joan, have 3 children, 
Linda, Greg and Darrell. Hugh has had many 
years experience iri retail food stores. He is 








Rose is married to Ed and is the mother of 
Terry 6 and Jackie 4. Rt^se does all dur office 
work including the preparation of the West 
Kootenay and Okanagan Telephone Reports. 
She looks after our payroll records and all 
our typing. Rose also made up the presentation 
album for the Snoboy Contest. She is accurate, 
efficient and always ready to offer a helping 
hand. Rose was active in the hospital Auxiliary 
and the Kindergarten Association. Plans on a 
trip to Florida in the near future;
m u
JERRY KEYES
Assistant Meat and Produce Manager
Jerry  and his lovely wife* Dixie, have 3 
lovely children Randy, Shelly, Ernie. 
Jerry has been on our staff for 
2 years and previous to that was 
meat and grocery manager for other 
retail stores. He is also an experienced 
golfer and an excellent curler. .
i BONNIE SURKAN
Meat Wrapper
; Bonnie Is married and has a 
little girl, Shawny Lee. She 
/  has been on the staff at 




M i l l
SATTERTHWAITE
Cashier
Anne and her husband,- 
Wayne, have 1 child, Lisa,'4. 
They moved to the Okanagan 
last fall from Ontario. Anne 






Ray is 18 years old and a 
Grade 12 student. He has 
been on the staff for 3 years 
and is planning to go into 
banking while taking a 
G.G.A. course, ■
' i i l S l i p
tXxAV 2iM
r '  ' '




Bob is also 18 years old and 
moved to Kelowna from 
Alberta. Bob is a little shy 
but very pleasant and a 
hard worker.
M i
i i i i
i i i p l i i i l l
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ED HOFFMAN and BOB NEAL
Won the Trip to Florida in the 
Snoboy Grapefruit Contest
Ed and Bob really worked hard on the plans, preparation and 
decoration of the store for this contest. While they had the entire 
staff behand them, they were the ones who were here till midnight 
or later making sure that everything was just right. We feel this 
trip to their reward for a job well done, and right now the only 
thing Ed . and Bob can say about their winning the ■ contest is 
“Z-O-W-W-W-I-E-E-E.”
We would like  to  thank the Rutland Teen Town students who 
volunteered the ir services in  helping w ith  the decorations and 
customers like  Dave H om ing and others who helped in  so many 
ways. B u t a special vote o f thanks has to  go to you . . . our 
customers. W ithout you i t  could never have been accomplished. 
W e asked you fo r your support and you gave it^ w illing ly. 
Words alone cannot express what we feel fo r  you at this moment 
bu t we shall endeavour to thank you every day, w ith  Q uality 
Products at Better Prices. Thank you.
MR. and MRS. DON DION
Purchased the store back in 1958. They are now semir 
retired but still very active both at the store and 
the ranch. They increased the - store's volume 10 
fold In 10 years by believing the best place to Invest 




Haidee has been on our staff for 3 
years and Is the mother of Sarina 15, 
Valli 16 and Kim 13 and is an excellent 
cashier. Haidee just received her Black 
Belt which is the top Judo Award. She 
also teaches Judo at the Rutland Judo 
Club which is near the Secondary school. 
Haidee is w ell, known and liked by 
everyone in Rutland.
I S i i
• I





Head Cashier (part time)
Elaine has been with us for 
2 years.. Elaine and her hus­
band, Bruce, have 2 lovely 
girls. Heather and Barbara.- 
She is a whiz with figures, 
pleasant and efficient and a 




Head Cashier (our Cinderella)
Kathy placed 2nd last year In the Cinderella 
Contest at the Vernon Winter Carnival. Four 
years on our staff and she’s always smiling, 
fast and effiicent, and almost never makes a 
3 years ago she did make a mistake. Blushing, 
she apologized to the customer and his . remark 
was "As long as you smile like that you can 
make all the mistakes you want.’̂  Among her 
plans are possibly going back to University 




Mary and Ted moved here 
from Rock Creek in January. 
She is a very: pleasant cash­




GREG FOX and 
DEL DYRDAHL
Both are 15 years old and both 
are grade 10 students. They 
are efficient part time store 




Lome is just recent to our 
staff. He is 15 years old and 
a grade 10 student. .A real 
good stock clerk and ftneker.
/
CAUDE and MARGUERITE DION
Are both proud of their staff which they feel is 
second to none, because they take the interest of the 
customer to heart and that of the .store as their own. 
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WE TRY HARDER OF R U TLA N D
765-5152  ̂ 1 Open Every Day (or Your Convenience Including Holidays 765-5152
/
j^ G g  !•  KELOWNA PAlfeTtOPBIEE. WED.. APB. 2, U6f
"SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SEIL THENMIlflTH A WANT AD-PHONE 762-4445
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna DaOy Conner Want Ad! f
1. Births
FIM M iu  FA TH E R ! When that 
new SOD or daughter is bom let 
In e  Kelowna DaU> Courier as­
sist you in wording a? Birth No­
tice for only $2,00 The day of 
birth,. D ia l. 762-4445: ask for an 
Ad-W riter .
2. Deaths
pU G G A R D  — Passed away in 
V Seattle, Washington, Geoffrey 
Allan Huggard, aged 16 years. 
M ioved only son of M r^/Snd  
M rs. P^ul Huggard of jSeattle, 
Washington, Surviving Geoffrey 
are his sorrowing parents; his 
paternal grandparents, M r. and 
.Mrs. George G ray of Vancou­
ver, _ and his m aternal grand­
parents, M r. and M rs. Jack 
Hoser of Peachland. Several 
uncles, aunts and cousins. Fu 
neral service w ill be held 
, from  Christ Am erican Lutheran 
Church on Bernard Avc. on 
Saturday. A p ril 5 a t 2 p.m. 
Rev, E , Krem pin w ill conduct 
the service, interm ent in the 
Garden of Devotion in Lake- 
view  M em orial Park; D ay’s 
Funeral Service is In charge of 
the arrangem ents. 204
M cC LA IN , —■ Passed aw ay sud­
denly a t his home on the Bfcn- 
voulin Road on Monday, M arch  
31, M r. G rover Cleveland M c­
C lain, aged 77 years. Surviving 
M r. M cClain are his loving 
w ife C hristina, three sons and 
four daughters. George in  South 
Kelowna, Jam es in  Westbank 
and Eldon in Rutland. !^ n a  
(M rs. Don W iltzen) in Nova 
Scotia. Em m a (M rs. Ross 
W aters) in E ast Kelowna, E lla  
(M rs, R , C., Y u le) in Cupertino, 
C aliforn ia, Christina (M rs, W. 
R. Burtch) in W illiam s Lake, 
B .C ., 21 grandchildren, 5 great 
grandchildren. ■ One brother 
John in Kelowna, several neph­
ews and nieces. F im eral service 
w ill be held from  D ay’s Chapel 
of Rem em brance on Thursday, 
A p ril 3, a t 2 pirn. Rev. F . H.’ 
G olightly w ill conduct the serv­
ice, interm ent in the Garden 
of _ Devotion in  Lakeview  Mem ­
o ria l P ark . D ay’s Funeral Serv­
ice is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 204
FLO W ERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in tim e of sorrow.
K A R EN 'S  FLO W ER  BASKET  
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119'
M , W , P  tf
5. In Memoriam
L A K E V IE W  M E M O R IA L  P ark , 
new address, Ste., 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence A ve., 762- 
4730. “ G rave m arkers in  ever­
lasting bronze” for a ll ceme­
teries. 211
8. Coming Events
U K R A IN IA N  EA STER  BAKE  
sale on Thursday, A p ril 3,10:00  
a.m . a t D yck’s Drugs. Featur­
ing trad itional Easter bread, 
cakes, pies, etc; sponsored by 
the Ladies of the U krain ian  
Greek-Orthodox Parish of K el­
owna. 204
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST D R A PER IES  
. D rapes.and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert ad\ice in choosing from
the largest; sclectiop^cf fabrics 
m the vailev
P FA FF SEW ING M ACHINES  
146K Sutherland Ave 763-2124
16. Apts, for Rent
NASSAU H O U S E-il777 W ATER  
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available M ay 1, 1969, ww car­
pet. Landlord pays a ll utilities 
except phone., Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. if
SUPERB V IE W  S U IT E  IN  P R L  
vate home. 3 bedrooms, 1.500 
sq. ft., a ll electric appliances. 
For 2 or 3 adults^ Good refer- 
j ences onlj’, $185 per month; Im-̂  




SALES and SERVICE  
. ■ 2301 Aberdeen 
. Phone 762-3086
L E N D E L  EAVESTROUGH  
and DOW NPIPES  
Installed or Repaired 
F Estimates,
-■ . E 765-6292
765-6264
M . W. F  tf
N E IL  GOOS
D R Y  W ALL CONTRACTOR  
Specializing in : gyroc jo in t 
filling . Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
Free Estim ates,
Phone 494-8485, Summerland. 
_________ M , W. 'F  tf
S U TTO N ’S * 
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
^Specializing in Machine 
Cleaning of In terio r or Exterior 
Paints and Stains.
F R E E  ESTIM A TES  
TE LE P H O N E  768-5330 
_________ M . W. E  tf
ONE BEDROOM  FU R N ISH ED  
apartm ent (Black Mountain 
Road) $100 per month, incMd- 
ing . utilities.; Quiet working 
couple preferred. Telephone 
765-Wl6. 205
K E L O W N A ’S E X C LU SIVE  
highrise on ■ Pandosy now rent­
ing- deluxe one and two bed­
room j suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDRO O M  S U IT E , w all 
to w all carpet, colored ap  ̂
pLiances, cable television. A vail­
able A pril 1; Telephone 764- 
496f tf
T  H R E  E  BEDROOM  SU ITE  
available A p ril 1, cable tele­
vision, avocado refrigerator and 
stove. Close to Shops Capri. No 
children. Telephone 762-5469. tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM  S U IT E  IN  
fourplex, available immed­
iately. baths, washer-dryer 
hookup. Rutland area. No pets. 
Telephone 765-7054, tf
VISTA M ANO R — ONE B ED - 
room w ith^appliance fo r jan i­
tor to live* in. M ust be depend^ 
able: Telephone 762-3037 or
765-6536. ■ tf
21. Pfopertjr for Sale
F R E E  LANGE F IN IS H IN G  
carpenter and cabinet m aker 
w ith a ll power tools. Modern 
finishing. Reply Box B700 The 
Kelowna D aily  Courier. 204
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS -  
W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765̂  
6796. In  W infield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Ahon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286,
A L ^ 'T E E N  — For teenage 
children o f problem . drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
TWO BEDROOM  U N FU R N ISH - 
ed upstairs suite in Westbank. 
Private entrance; Available 
April 1st. Telephone 764-4322.
206
ONE ■ BEDRO O M  BA SEM EN T  
suite. No children, no pets. P re­
ferably an older couple. To 
view call at 1261 Centennial 
Crescent. 205
RU TLA N D . FU R N IS H E D  ONE 
bedroom unit. Available A pril 
1?. Living room - kitchen com» 
bined. Adults. Telephone 765-'̂  
6538. ; .
2 BEDROOM  D U P L E X  NEAR  
Shops Capri. Older couple pre­
ferred. No children, no pets. 
Apply 1236 B elaire Ave, 206
GAN W E H E LP  YOU! PHONE  
Community Inform ation Service 
and Volunteer Bureau M onl-Fri 
9:30-11:30 a.m . 762-3608. tf
45 V O IC E  KELO W NA IN T E R - 
church choir presents the Gru-, 
cifixion by Stainer, Good F ri­
day, A p ril 4, 7:45, p.m . a t the 
Comm unity T h e a tre . Guest 
soloist W aiter Goertzen, a for­
m er Kelowna m an. ^ 5
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSW ERING  S E R V IC E
Telephone Answering Service 
Available, Business Hours
Y V O N N E  F. IR IS H  
BUSINESS SER VIC E S 
535 Law rence Ave.
' 762-2547
_________M , W, F  tf
C H A R TER E D  ACCOUNTANTS
J. S. SASSEVILLE
C H A R TER E D  ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12—-1638 PANDOSY ST.
■ Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M ,',w ," is  tf
FU N E R A L D IRECTO RS
IN l’E R IO R  M E M O R IA L  LTD . 
D lghlfied Funerals at 
modest co-st. ■
For inform ation w rite  
1526 ElUa St., Kdow na, B.C.
, Phone 763-4720.
'■■■ ■ 'W 'tf
R E A L ESTATjb APPRAISERS  
AN D CONSULTANTS
Specializing ui 
valuation o | local property 
for m ortiiage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN  
APPR A ISA L S E R V IC E  
J . A. MePheraon. R .l. (B .C .) 
2<J562 or 2-0628
M . W, F  U
S E PTIC  TA N K  S E R V IC E
OKANAGAN S E P n e  SJlRyiCE 
: 24-hour service,  ̂
Household, com m ercial and 
Industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 765-<16a or T « M 8 ^
'  . 7 ^  BallUe Ave,




IN C O M E TA X n trrU R N S  
C O M P LE TE D  
Reaspnabla Rates 
No. K  413 Lawrence Ave.
, Talcpbooe TCMRM
13. Lost and Found
I^ S T : 6 M O N TH OLD fem ale 
Golden R ehiever. Answers to 
“Harlow e” , vicinity of Abbott 
and Park. R ew ard ., Telephone 
763-4907. 205
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM  U N FU R N ISH - 
ed, fu ll basem'ent duplex on Hol­
brook Rd., available A p ril 15. 
$125 per month. Two children 
welcome but no pets please 
Telephone CoUinson Realtdr.-? 
762-3713.
M O D ER N  2 BEDROOM  FUR^ 
hished lakeshore house until 
June 1, by week or month, $120 
per month. U tilities inejuded. 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Tele­
phone 768-5769. {f
TWO ROOM CA BIN ON 
Black. Mountain Road. Suitable 
for one person or, maybe couple. 
Oil heat and power, supplied. $45 
per month, Telephone 765-7233.
—.____ ' ' ' ' "205
THREE BEDROOM HOU^~ON 
Leon. Two blocks from  Safeway, 
Reasonable rent to reliable  
party. No peUs, No objections to 
two children. Telephone 763-3388, 
755 Bernard Ave. 20(i
LA RG E 2 ,BEDRO(DM HO M E  
with fireplace, % basement, gna 
heating, close: to downtown. 
Availablb May 1, Telephone 762- 
0801 after 6 p.m , . 20!)
N E A R  GOLF COURSE, ibrand 
new ,2 bedroom bungalow, 
double plumbing, 2 fireplaces. 
$165 per month. Adults only. 
Telephone 763-4343; evenings 
763-3149. , . ,'206
D E L U X E  4 BEDROOM  duplex, 
im m ediately available, In 1.300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat and range 
included. Telephone' 762-4046 
days, 782.0685 evcilihg.s, 206
SM ALL 3 BEDROOM  BOUSE, 
,5 minutes from  town. Rent $05. 
Call at Tiny Ranch, KLO Rond, 
one m ile cast of Vocational 
School. I . 206
NEW  2 BEDROOM U N FU R - 
nished duplex suite in Rutland, 
close to shopping, $120, ik'I- 
month. Available lihm ddlntclv. 
T elephone 762-04.'i6, tf
TW O ilE D R O {)M ” suiTE^^ 
new Rutland fourplex. To view  
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
JO RD AN’S RUGS -  TO  V IEW  
Miniplea firom Canada'a lart<  
«st carpet aelection, telephone 
-X«itli-^tfeOougaMr1M*4«n.'-Ex* 
peirt fn ttallatlon  aerv ict. if
f u r n is h e d  BEACH CABINS  
and also motels for rent. Telc- 
plione 707-2355. Trepanlcr, tf
c a b in  fo r  R E N T r T p m ’
«t Reslw eir Auld Omul, Black 
Monninm Rond, 2().t
16. Apts, for Rent
o l ^  a n d  TWO BEDROOM  
suites now available a t Im peria l 
Apartm ents. No children; no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM  FU R- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
T V . D a ily , w eekly.. monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225.: tf
ONE AN D TW O BEDRO O M , 
Beach . M otel, furnished units! 
Spring rates. Telephone 762- 
4834. tf
TWO B e d r o o m , u n f u r - 
nished suites % block from  
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
U N FU R N ISH E D  1 BEDRO O M  
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available  
M ay 1. $100 monthly. Telephone 
Colljnson Realtors 762-3713. tf
TWO BEDRO O M  FU R N IS H E D  
suite available A p ril 30, close to 
Shops Capri. Adults. 1299 Bel­
aire Ave. . . , 209
RESPO NSIBLE W O R K I N G  
g irl to share a large furnished 
apartm ent, downtown. Tele- 
phone 763-3040. tf
LARG E 4 ROOM S U IT E , $90 
per month, a ll u tilities paid. 
Available A pril 15, Telephone 
762-6243. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FU R N IS H E D  HO USEKEEPIN G  
room, ground floor. Im m ediate  
occupancy. Only m ale pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave.
tf
FU R N IS H E D , BED S ITT IN G  
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
If
FU R N ISH ED  ROOM A V A II, 
able im m ediately. Board op­
tional. Close to hospital and 
bench. Suitable for young, g irl, 
.368 Cadder Ave, Telephone 762- 
6321 after 12 nooii, tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIG H T  
housekeeping and sleeping 
room ., Appl,Vi at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762^2215,
' tf
(:LEAN ROOM , AVAILABLE 
now, close to hospital. Gentle- 
pian preferred. Telephone 76 .i 
4208.;, , , tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
-TOenUeman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Te­
lephone 762-4775, tf
TWO FU R N IS H E D  R O O M riN  
private home,, .shared kitchen, 
M ale only, $45 per month, Tclc- 
pliono 762-6905, ' 206
18. Room and Boaid
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in litv 
hoihc. Tcloplione 762-8675. i f
20 . Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO R E N T  -  MOD- 
ern private cabin on or near 
Shiiswap Lake, near Sorrento, 
B.C. yor 2 weeks In August. 
Please w rite to D . Balfour, Nq. 
5-2812 33 St, S.W. Calgary 7, 
AllHM ln', or call 242-7850 or 242-
7692, 206
O NE AN D O N E H A LF BA TH- 
rcKwna—three bedrooms a n d . a 
lovely view. A part of the five - 
plex o f Riitlund on McKenzie 
Road. E lectric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children wel-
TtwerRffrt-tlss.wiivcrhTbhlh'"
Telephone 762.7725, ' ](
W ANTED 'rw i) BEDROOM  
linnsc in the Kelowna or Glen- 
more area, E lectric heat, no 
Mcps. ‘ Rcfcreneea available. 
Telephone 765.6905, 212
W E lX  F U R N IS H E D ^ R O O M  
and food board In modem home, 
for gentlem an. Telephone 76.3-
___’ JK»6
wrni oi>rlbN to b u y . ’ 
hom^^
UjSma nislriri, Tcirplione co|. 
lert 7B.V67.S7 206
For Sale,
LO V E LY  F A M IL Y  HO M E  
ON DILW OR'TH CRESCENT
Large living room 15’ x  18’ 
features fireplace and w rap- ■ 
around windows provide an 
excellent view , 9’ x 12’ dining y 
area and compact kitchen. ‘ 
4 pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, m aster ‘bed-' 
room has, . M r. and. M rs. 
closets. „
F u ll size basement has panel­
led rec.' room w ith built-in  
speaker. Laundry room has 
panelled play area for child- 
ren, laundry tubs and hook­
up for washer and dryer.
W ork shop, sewing or guest 
room and separate storage 
for,, fru it and vegetables as 
w ell. ,
Cement driveway with room  
for two cars. Fenced-in back 
yard. F ru it trees and grape 
vines. , Close to golf course, 
churches and school.
A fter 5:00 p.m . call in  at
1397 D ILW O R TH  CRES. 
or Telephone 762-0949 
Price $19,500.
tf
IF YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR
. . . a 2 bedroom Duplex in  
Rutland w ithin easy walking  
distance of the shopping 
centre . . .  we have it. Large 
carpeted liv ing  room w ith  
sliding doors to the sunporch, 
bright kitchen w ith dining 
area. Individual laundry 
rooms. E lectric heat. So 
constructed it  could be easily 
converted into 4-plex by fin ­
ishing two additional one 
bedroom suites on the lower 









Builders of Fine Homes. 
$1800.00 down w ill give you 
the key to this very popular 
3 bedroom beauty! A good 
plan! ■ Here are the reasons 
why! Loads of closet space 
throughout, sleeping area se­
parated from  entertaining  
area. Extrem ely convenient 
kitchen. Large' living room 
w ith fireplace up and down. 
IV 2 baths. Q uality floor cover­
ing, spacious carport. We in­
vite you to view .
GALL R IC K  763-2131 
OR E D  764-4765
' 209
FOR SALE .
75’ X 40’ W O O D  F R A M E  
S TO R A G E  B U IL D IN G





1165 Ethel St. 
Kelowna
2 1 . Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDING -  RUTLAND
W  acres w itK  230 foot frontage on Mugford Road. Access 
from  Laurel Rokd. Serviced w ith domestic and irrigation  
power, gas and phone. F ive  bedrOom home, needs 
u p t^ d i^ . Owner w ill consider home in  trade. Smai? 
, contractors a ^  developers — here is your opportunity 10 
get s t a i^ ,  FuU price $29,650.00 w ith $12,500.00 down 
Term s. F o r details; call R. Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive. .
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BEKNARD A V E. R e a ltO fS  D IA E  7624227
Evenings call
C. S t o e f f .............. 2-4907 J. K lassen ..............2-3015
R . L is to n ..........—  . 5-6718 P. Moubray . . . . . . j  3-3028
INVESTMENT PROPERTY!!
Highway 97; 3.3 acres with, over 350 feet highway 
frontoge. Excellent investment property with S- 
bedroom home also on property. Across from  Rut­
land com er. EXC L.
. SECOND M ORTGAGE M O N EY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. .
R E A L IO R S  I
543 BERNARD A V EN U E •  ̂ PHONE 76-3146
J. Barton . . . . . . .  764-4878 , W. Moore ■ 762-0956
E . Lund . . . . . . . . .  764-4577 A. W arren 762-4838
^ /K E L O W NA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland:
NEW HOME -  BENVOULIN AREA
living w ith city conveniences on 100 x 150 lot. 
14 X 21 L /R , separate dining room, 2 large bedrooms, 
r  m l basement, double fireplace and plumbing, 2 extra 
bMroom s downstairs. A ttractive satin walnut feature 
: cabinets. Stone and stucco exterior finish 
on this home you w ill be proud to own. Let F ritz  Wfi-tz 
show you what $23,500 w ill buy! Gall 2-7368 or 5-5111, MLSl -
DAIRY FARM -  DEVELOPMENT LAND
95 acres, five  m iles from  Rutland on good road, 3 B /R  
home w ith double plumbing. Domestic w ater. Large hay 
barn, and m ilking parlour, property all arable and fenced.
. Feed gi own for 40 head cattle. Owner w ill subdivide into 
, sniaUer parcels a t $2,000  an acre. F ritz  W irtz has details 
G all 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
A FAMILY WANTED
That, w ill appreciate the com fort, convenience and easy 
. m amtenance of this 3 B /R  home. On a professionally 
landscaped lot, 80 ,x 750, 2 level patio. Sundeck w ith ozite 
ca^ etin g . Kitchen is lovely w ith knotty pine cabinets. 
L /R  IS 21 X 16 w;ith quality broadloom and cut-stone fire- 
; place. Owner anxious to sell so call soon. Payments are 
$120.00 a month and interest just 6%% on this N.H.A; 
home. Ed Ross fo r particulars, 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
GOOD ORCHARD WANTED
On trade for this executive type home in new subdivision 
Excoptionally, w ell planned and built. Three bedrooms' 
^ 2  bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 4th bedroom in fu ll basefrient.’ 
and range included in price.. Payments 
— j;nonth inc, taxes and int. Gontact Ed Ross
2- 3556 or B ill Kneller 5-5841, office at 5-5111. MLS.
K E L O W N A  O F F IC E : 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LA K E FR O N T M O TE L in picturesque setting o f pine trees 
has campsite arqa, tra ile r hookups. Owner’s quarters 
a luxurious 14’ wide mobile home. $65,000 down w ill 
handle,. Phone D ick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919; E X L .
' IN  W IN F IE L D , W IT H  ABOUT 330 F E E T  ON H IG HW AY  
97, this 8-acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to older 
■Red Delicious and B artle tt and- D ’Anjou pears and the 
balance planted to a variety of fru it trees with the tourist 
trade m y icw . Gomplete Sprinkler system. Asking $25,900
at 5-6450 or Vern Slater
3 -  2 7 5 8  o r  o n e  o f  o i i r  s a l e s m e n  at 2 - 4 9 1 9 ,  M L S .
E X T R ^ ! There are many in this lovely 3 'bedroom home 
in the Glepmore district such , as: unique rec. room with 
log cabin effect—- sliding glass doors off dining room to 
la rg e 'sundeck — built in brick barbecue —- plus — lovely 
swim m ing pool (14, x 20) complete w ith 'filterings system. 
F u ll price $24,900 w ith term s. Gall M arvin D ick 5-6477 or 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336'or 2-4919 anytim e. MLS.
G OM M ERG IAL P O U LTR Y HO LDINGS: Two woD-iiiku- 
lated building w ith total area of 21,000 sq. ft’ on one 
. 7 "  of land. Gapneity 18.000 birds. Fully auto- 
niatcu, Bins lor 150 tons (eed w ith, electric jnix m ill 
Replacem ent value'o f buildings alone in exces,s of n.siting 
price, $?5,000,00 down which Includes approx $12 000





AVcdncsday, A p r il 2 
Thursday, A p r il 3 
Saturday, A p r il 5
2 p .iii. 4 p.m.
3 bedrooms, I 14 batiuooma, 
covered sundeck, shake roof, 
dpuble carport, etc.
205
VE G E TA B LE STORAGE AND  
Packing P lant, 800 ton potato 
stornRc, over 6,000 sq. ft. on 
each floor, fu ll washing, grad­
ing and packaging equipment. 
cmplo,v.H 22, at season peak, 17 
acres of good land; 4 BR home, 
165 acres under lease, This is 
a going concern. F u ll price 
$65,900, some term s. New MLS. 
Apply to, G. Livesey at Vernon 
Real Estate L td ., 2923410th 
Ave., Vernon, B.C, Telephone 
542-7006. 204
BEAUTIFUL VIE^yS OF LA K E  
from  tills 3-4 licdrooin home on 
Poplar , Point. Large living  
j'^ m . separate dining room, 
kitchen, rumpus, efc. Situated 
In natural 1 treed aum)undlngn, 
Included In price, stove, re frig ­
erator, deep-freeze, matched 
washer and dryer. $34,000. Call 
owner a t business 762-5202, or 
a fte r 6 p.m . 703-4242 for ap- 
iw intm cnt to view , . 208
.E(uO[«JwIiLiSAL£.«.NUA-approv- 
rd . l! trx 5 5 ’, in city lim its, 
relephoht 762.7064 . 205
DO YOU LIKE TO PUTTER 
IN THE GARDEN?
Tlicn thi.s house would be; Just right for you. Nicely 
tondscaped and very w ell kept, situated on one-half acre. 
^ 0  bedrooms, kitchen w ith eating area, u tility  room, 
large living room., and three-piece bath. For a rotirccl
n  S this, homo would bo ideal,Priced at $17,250. M l^ .
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
• PHONE 765-5157 ^
BOX 420 196 RU TLA N D  RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
, Evenings ■
B ill H a s k e tt........ 7i64-4212 1 Stove M adaraali 765-69.18
A1 Horning 765-5Q90 Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607
Alan Patterst.n .. 76.5-6180
Paying More Now -  Enjoying It Less?
IM A G IN E  A LL TH ESE FEA TU R ES FOR O NLY $18,900\
\  Lovely Open BeamV Construction.
Carport with Basement Entrance.
Flnltihctl Bedroom and Rcc. Rcmm Dowii.sUtiis, w 
Unrge Ix it.,
fy>w Taxes, , '
A ll Double G I.I zed Windows,
DO N’T  W A IT 'n iO U G II -  lU IS  CAN'T LAST LONG,
' Evenings: , '
Bon Schmidt . . . . . .  3P.1760 Gee ^oughln 3-4582
Tom  McKinnon . .  3-4401 Jim  Nim m o ......... . 3 -3,’)02
CEDARWOQD REALTY Ltd.
2 . Highway 97, Kelowna — Phone 765-.5178 -  76.5-.5179
21. Property for Sale
N E W  L IS TIN G  IN  OKANAGAN M ISSION  
Priced to $20,000.00 16 y r. ,old 7 room home, comprises 
1,450 square feet on one floor Beautifully landscaped and 
treed w ith back yard fenced. E xtra  large living room with 
stone fireplace and hardwood floors. Spacious kitchen, 
utility  room, 3 bedrooms, master bedroom 16’ x 13’ . Double 
plumbing, part basement, oil heating, situated in the 
Okanagan Mission with domestic w ater service. M LS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance F irm .
364 BERNARD AVE. D IA L  762-2127
EVENING S
B ill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 D arro l Tarves 763-2488
Carl Briese— . .  763-2257 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe ....'762-7568 Geo. M artin  . . . .  764-4935...... ■. ■ ■ ■ ' '
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS  
Neil Maepherson—  766-2197
P E A C H L A N D
We have to move so must sell this lovely 2 BR  
home; under 2 years old, and in an ideal location, 
with 3 'lovely view of Okanagan Lake. This home 
has electric heat and is nice and cosy—̂  a home you 
would be proud to own. Priced at only $20,500 with 
some terms. To view, call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland, 494-1863. Exclu- 
/■sive.."
GO OD V A L U E
There’s value for, your money in this Auto W recking 
business. Includes one acre of land; excellent loca­
tion. Phone Bert Leboe res. 3-4508 dr office 2-5544. 
MLS.
G RO CERY STORE
Located_ in Kelowna; can be purchased for $25,000 
dovyn with good m ontlily payments on the balance. 
This business shows, a good net return, includes 
land, fixtures, and a good building with living ac­
commodation. For details call Harvey Pomrenke 
res. 2-0742 or office 2-5544. MLS.
W E TRADE HOMES
F irs t and Second, Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate.
"A great man once said; W hat you dislike in ■ 
another take care to correct in yourself.”
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
Phone 762-5544-
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Lloyd Bloom field 2-7117 A rt Day : : . . . . .  ̂  4-4170 
Goorge Silvester, . 2-3516 Ernie Zeron . . . . .  2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 




Hugh M ervyn , 
G rant Coulman 
Sena Crossen ..  
•Olive Ro.sn . .
3-:i037 
3-5303 
. . . .  2-2.’)24 
.! 2-3.5.56 
B ill Hunlci’
A i Pederson . . .  
G rant Bn vis ..., 








IM M E D IA T E  OCCUPANCY
1100 sq, ft., 2 bedroom new home, fentiiiliig 1 finished 
bedroom mid rnmpiis room In.bnHcment, 2 flrcpldccs, cov­
ered Hundcclt, bathroom In hnsenicnl, Bnscmcnl enlnmco 
nl',<romid level, Wall lo.wall carpet in living mom and 2 
niisliilrs bedroomii, Phis ,fcnlui:cH! golf com sc (ll.slnci fo,. 
sole by biiikicr, large corner lot with 12 frui! (rec!. haii. 
orainic view , from hundeck, Available wi(h or witlioiil ■ 
niorlgiigc. , , ' V
FU LL P IltC K  $21„5()0
‘ NOW UN DER CO NSTRUCTION, HOUSE W ITH ' 
SAMrS FLOOR PLAN, A V A IIA B L E  IN  
NEW  SUBDIVISIO N ON K IX ) RD.
SMALL HO LD IN G  IN  RUTLAND AREA 2.75 Acres with 
4 bedroom home. Large Jiving room (14 x 30) with Roman 
tile  fireplace. D ining area off kitchen. Beautiful countr.v 
properly, W ell landscaped with various fru it trees. Cull 
G rant Coulman 3-5303,:dayS 3-4343. M LS.
YOU JUST WON’T  G ET a better ioentioji, plus the fact 
m at this older liome is an , excellent source of rovenue. 
Only ^  block from  Safeway on a quiet corner. Gnil Sena 
Crossen 2-2324 or 3-4343. MLS. v  1
sJjIV E  IN  COM FORT In this Colonial styled Ijomo, I) bed­
rooms on main floor, large dining room with brick fire­
place, comfortable living room. A ll this |)lus a 2 bed­
room .suite upstairs (self conlnincd), Call Al Pedersen 
3-4343 or evenings 4-4’f40, MLS.
LOOK O NLY (SW,! MORTGAGE which is hai'd to find and 
1.S not the only aUrncUvo feature on this fine 4 year old 
bungalow. Good size lot, some fru it trees, Ijullt-ln-runge  
and a ir conditioner. For details call H arry R ls t,3-3141) or 
days call 3-4.343. Exclusive, , ;
CUTE AS A BU’l’TON. Tills 16vcl,v two bedroom homo 
is perfect for n6wl.vWods or retired couple Lovely fenced 
in land.scapcd lot. Full price, only $12,900. Like to see it',' 
Call Olive Ross 2-35.56 pr, days call .3-4.343, •
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE M ONEY A V A II.A B LE
fH0NE-762'3|005~'---------- --




2 1 . Property fo r Sale |21 . Property for Sale
S M A L L  H O L D IN G  
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
1.67 -ACRES. Live in the 
country close/ to a bus line. 
Solid built home with lull 
basement, 'auto heating, 
several outbuildings, extra 
disposal tank and water 
connection makes ideal set 
up for trailer on proposed 
extra lot. Call George Phil- 
lipson at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-7974, MLS.
D E SIG N ED  
FO R  L IV IN G  
This delightful 2 bedroom 
home is well located and 
beautifully landscaped. It is 
surround^ by a wrought 
iron fenced valued at $1000 
— take advantage of this 
fine opportunity right now! 
^Call Harold Hartfield 765- 
^5155 days or evenings 765- 
5080. MLS.
B U IL D IN G  L O T  —
O N  P A R K  A V E .!!
Rare is the opportunity to ob- , 
tain a building lot in the south 
side of Kelowna. Exception­
ally rare indeed when the lot -- 
is close to the lake and down­
town. Don’t delay or you will - 
lose out on this one. Call Gord 
Funnell 762-3713 day? or even­
ings 762-OdOl. Full price $8900. 
MLS.
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Service station in the South 
Okanagan. T h is  station. in­
cludes buildings, cafe, equip- 
ment, 2 bedroom, dwelling on 
1 acre of land. Asking $40,000 
with terms. Phone Cliff. 
Charles 762-3713 days or even-, 
ings 762-3973. MLS.
. 2 / 2  Y E A R  O L D  
Landscaped, 2 bedroom home 
in built up subdivision. Fire­
place in fii^shed rec room and 
-in large living room, finished 
3rd faK^room in basement, 
outside entrance to carport 
and garden. Tappen built-in 
range, sliding glass doors to 
. sundeck, weU finished homC. 
Contact George Trimble 76.5- 
5155 days or evenings 762-0687. 
MLS.
/
R E V E N U E  
A P A R T M E N T
Six suite furnished apart­
ment. Showing good return,
2 bedroom apartment for 
owner. Call for more infor- 
m a t i o n .  At Bassing- 
thwaighte 762-3713 days or 
evehings 763-2413. MLS.
Andy Runzer ___764-4027 Frank, Mohr,—  .^ . . , . . . . . . . . - - - . -  763-4165
Hugh Thit 762-8169 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
J. McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698
K E L O W N A  
B U IL D IN G  L O T  
Close to Shops Capri. 
Plans available or adjust 
to own plans. Call A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte 762 - 3713<~ 
days or evenings 763-2413. 
MLS.
L O V E  A  ’ 
S P E C TA C U LA R  V IE W  
then don’t miss this 14 , 
acre building site. Locat­
ed on the West side, just a 
stone’s throw from the 
beach and with domestic , 
water available. An ex­
cellent value a t the full 
price of $8,250 with terms. 
Contact Blanche Wannop 
at 762-3713 days or even­
ings 762-4683. MLS.
O W N E R ’S M O V IN G  
They cSm’t  take it with 
them, so we have to sell 
this fine 3 bedroom home. 
Professionally landscaped 
and you can walk to do 
your shopping. Owner is, 
willing to finance!! Full 
price $18/500. Call Harold 
, Hartfield 765-5155 days or 
, evenings 765-5080. MLS.
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road;, 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
’THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level wdth carport under con­
struction in Bonjou subdivision 
on McGure Road,-O.K. Mission. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Full price $21,500 with 
carpets throughout. Telephone 
Joujan Horpes Ltd. 762-4599. tf
A SLEEPY LAGOON” 
opening onto Okanagan Lake—' 
where the action is. This 75’ lot 
bordering lagoon has power and 
water. Price $5,500 with $2,500 
down. Dick Steele, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919 or 763- 
4894 evenings. MLS, 204
25. Bus  ̂Opportunities 29. Articles for Sale
HOTEL FOR SALE IN Alberta 
—15 room modem hotel in g< ^  
small town . close/ to junction 
of the Fort McMurray highway, 
nearest hotel is 20 m iles away. 
Good room and beer business. 
Hunter’s and fisherman’s para­
dise. May consider suitable 
property in Kelowna. ’This is a 
non-mortgaged hotel, but may 
consider some cash and pro- 
.perty and mortgage could be 
arranged. Price $140,000.00. 
Investment would pay itself in 
10 years. If interested phone 
Bob Piquette a t 763-3450., 204
DOUBLE BED, LARGE CHIP- 
pendale- with spring and n'early- 
new / Sealy Posturepedic mat­
tress also matching ladies’ 
bureau.Telephone 762-6185. 205
TWO YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room home. Double fireplace, 
wall to wall . carpet. Carport, 
large lot, low taxes, Vi mile out 
of city. 762-8563 eves. only. Full 
price $22,500. 215
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 8 Vi % 
Interest, two and three bedroom 
homes in Hollywood Dell and 
city. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Lid. 762-3599. tf
’TWO YEAR OLD HOUSE -  
two large bedrooms, wall td 
wall carpet throughout, full 
basement. In good residential 
location. Lot ,70’ by : 200’ Tele­
phone 765-6612. 204.208,209
FOR SALE OR TRADE: '  3 
bedroom house,. southside, for 
two bedroom house, close in or 
Shops Capri area. Apply Box 
B 704, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 206
2 SWELL LARGE BUILDING 
lots on Cresc.ent Avenue, Rut-, 
land. Large enough for duplex­
es, underground utilities. Owner 
dial 762-3874 or 1684 Ethel 
Street. 206
LAKESHORE R E S O R T — 
Beautiful sandy beach, 19 well- 
finished units, 3 bedroom hpme, 
top'location, far below replace­
ment cost due lo health of own­
er. No information by phone at 
request of vendor. This is an 
exclusive listing. For appoint­
ment call Jack McIntyre, Cbl 
linson Mortgage and Invest 
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave. 
telephone 762-3713 or evenings 
762-3698. . . 206
CRAWLER L 0  A D E R NOW 
working on 200 hour contract 
at S9.75 per hour. Other jobs 
pending. Will selLat fair mach­
ine value. Telephone Garnet 
Marks days, 762-3939, residence 
762-3432. 205
LARGE SIZE CRIB. WITH 
mattress: eight drawer eldest of 
drawers and high chair. All in 
excellent condition: Telephone 
762-5393.
8 TRACK CAR’TRIDGE TAPE 
player; excellent condition,' $40. 
Telephone 762-4225.' 204
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34 . Help Wanted Male
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and . Service; 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
SNOOKER TABLE, 6’ . x 12’ 
with balls and cues. Good con- 
ditiop, $985.. Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. - tf
DATA TECH SYSTEMS (CANADA) LTD.
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H
requires sales representative fo r computer systems fo r 
the Okanagan and Kamloops area,
Preference w ill b6 given to those w ith  a Bachelor of 
Commerce Degree and /o r those w ith  form al tra ining 
in accounting. Above average remuneration and 
opportunities. Please forward complete resume to:
CONCRETE SIDEWALK SEC- 
tions 16” X 24” , $1 each; some 
24” X 30!’ $2 each. Kelowna 
Brick and Block, 765-5164. 224
JOHN MANSVILLE ASBESTOS 
sheets (used) 4’x8’xy4” ; Large 
quantity. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-4683. ■ 208
OLDER MODEL RADIO - RE- 
cord player, in good condition. 
What offers? *Can be seen at 
Ste. 105, 1181 Bernard AVe. 206
FOR LEASE — PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Station, corner Leatherhead 
Road and Highway 97* Kelowna 
B.C. Apply Pay-N-Save Petro­
leums Ltd., 8050 King George 
Highway, North Surrey, B.C, 
Telephone 596-7477. 215
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Rutland, Hollywood Dell, 6%% 
mortgage, carpets throughout. 
(No agents). Telephone 765- 
7146. tf
JUST O U TS ID E  C IT Y  L IM IT S
A lovely 3 b.r. full basement family home, only 1 year 
old, situated on .34 acre. Open staircase in large carpeted 
LR-DR. Kitchen is a delight and with ample eating area, 
Illness forces owner to sell. EXCELLENT BUY—$21,930.00 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
F U L L  P R IC E  $8500.00
Ideal home for the retired couple or INVESTMENT! 
Good living room, 1 b.r. and nice kitchen. On 53.5 x 140 lot 
on Glenmore Street. Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. EXCL. ■
G R O C E R Y  &  M E A T  STORE
Shows a good net profit. Complete line of equiprnent. 
In a good location in Capri area. This is an ideal business 
for a family set up!, Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office, 2-5030 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
H A R D W A R E  STORE
Business is steadily increasing. Full price for property 
and business $22,500.00 - r  OPEN TO OFFERS. Phone 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 evenings 2-6874. MLS. .
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Sun Valley Homes
! and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
some at 8Vi% interest.
Low down payment. .
PHONE 762-7056
M. W. F, 207
2 YEAR OLD THREE BED- 
room home, Rutland, with self- 
contained revenue suite. Con­
sider smaller home in trade. 
Telephone 765-6602. . 206
VLA APPROVED V4 ACRE lot 
on Boucherie Road in Lakeview 
Heights. Beautiful view. Power 
and water. Telephone 762-5155.
205
4 BEDROOMS. L O V E L Y  
home situated on .83 acres-Liv­
ing room with w/w and lovely 
planters. Beautiful kitchen cup­
boards. A very pretty bath­
room. This lovely family home 
is in excellent c 0 n d i t i o n 
throughout. Property could be 
subdivided into 3 lots. An ex­
cellent opportunity. For full de­
tails call W. Roshinsky 762-2846 
evenings 763-4180. MLS. Johns­
ton Realty. . 204
KALAMALKA VIEW PROPERTY
Very steep wooded view land 196 acres for sale for $11:850, 
full price and on terms. Overlooks the lake of many colors. 
Spectacular scenery. Exclusive.
VALUABLE HARVEY POTENTIAL 
APARTMENT SITE
86-foot frontage on Harvey at the corner of a' principal 
street with a traffic light. Car access by a rear lane. 
Centrally, located between major shopping areas. Ideal 
apartment location. MLS,
BROADVIEW. AVE. — NEW, 
by owner, 1,344 sq. ft., custom 
3 tiedroom, ■ L-shaped living 
room and dining room, master 
bedroom ensuite, fireplace up 
and down, deluxe finished, car­
peted throughout,, patio, carport, 
full basement, level lot, close 
to school. Telephone 763-4937.
205
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base, 
ment, broadloom, 2. fireplaces, 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
tf
NEED FULL OR PART tinltf 
Frantz Oil Distributors. Write 




Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages !and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna 'BC 762-3713 , tf
GRAND PIANO, MASON AND 
Rischi walnut, excellent con­
dition. Also electric range 
Telephone' 762-3345. 205
ZENITH, ELECTRIC LAWN 
mower, like new, also gas 
m o w  e r . . Telephone 763-3348 
after I'p.m. , 205
Mr.. F. RADELJA
SU ITE 7, 246 L A W R E N C E  
' K E LO W N A , B.C.
A V E .,
20«
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CONSOLE RADIO - RECORD, 
player, small crib, bassinette 
and folding picnic table. Tele­
phone 762-0702 after 4:00 p.m.
205
NEW AND USED POCKET 
books, Book Bin, 318: Bernard 
Avenue. Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
206
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H; 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146. , .
W. S. tf
BY BUILDER! 2 FAMILY style 
homes, just newly built, one in 
Rutland, other in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-0718. tf
FOR SALE -  NEW 
magnificent view, wall 








HALF . ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clitton Road Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd .̂ 1561 Pan- 
dos.v St., 763-4343 tf
28. Produce & M eat
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
» 220
VIEW LOTS AT CASA! LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna; paved/highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
GOOD BALED ALFALFA 
for sale, $35 per ton: Delivered 
$40. G. Reid.-: -Telephone 765 
5081. 206
THREE CHOICE LOTS, . 75’x 
125’, Belgo Road. Water, gas, 





266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harrl.s MacLenn 765-5451 
Owen Young 763-3842
PHONE 762-2675 
Wilf Rutherford . 762-2679 
Roger Kepnp . 763-2093
VIEW HOME — THREE b e d ; 
room home nestled in pine trees 
with breath-taking view. Fea­
turing full basement; carport, 
shake roof, cedar exterior, 
large sundeck, thermal win­
dows, w/w carpet, '8 ft. vanity 
and many other features. Ansco 
Construction Co. Ltd. 762-7361.
221
ON LARGE LOT IN RUTLAND 
older type modern 2 bedroom 
home. 7. fruit trees of mixed 
varieties, berries; good garden 
plot and excellent - root house. 
Your opportunity to buy this 
co'/.y home f&f the firrri price of 
only $8,800. 'This is a private 
sale. Write Box B-703, The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier. 206
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
$2,800 FOR. A 70’ X 150̂  LEVEL 
lot in Rutland. Good loam, close 
to schools. Telephone 762-0751 
or 762-0419. tf
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE—- 1 
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped. 7y4%;NHA. Owner 
telephone 783-3800, tf
A’lTRACTIVE NEW 2 BED- 
room home, wall to wall carpet, 
double windows throughout, 
electric heat (also,In basement) 
carport, large lot, Excellent s-oil 
in new -isubdlvlsion. Lacombe 
Road, Rutland. Full price $18,- 
900. Cash, to mortgage. Tele­
phone 765-5360 . 206
, a '-, ''f 
itM .
* I t -
k f i  ,
t e l .
1(1 OPEN FOR INSPECTION
3 , .sWednesday, Thursday, Siuurday, A p ril 2
’ , 2 p.'m, - 4 p.m.. '
A r  978 F A IR W A Y  CRESCLN 1 \
right nn golf course; new deluxe 3 bedroom:•
■Yi ACRE COMMERCIAL cor- 
nor, 400 ft. street frontage, 240 
ft. creek frontage; direct water 
access to lak e .fliree  bedroom 
home plus small commercial 
building. Ideal boat sales or 
motel site. Sell all or part. 
Principals only. Telephone 764- 
4814, ' 204
22. Property Wanted
WANTED; : WEEKEND LAKE- 
shore lot to rent or with option 
to buy, with, or without cabin] 
Near Kelowna. Write Box B701 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ '■■206
FAMILY MOTEL ON WATER, 
Will be in town on April 7 and 8 
Forward to Mr. McKay, 23 
Salona Crescent, Penticton, No 
agents. 205
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
Magnificent view, lovely home 
overlooking lake and city. One 
.year old, 1,178 sq; ft. Two bed- 
rtxims, double fireplace, double 
garage,, sundeck, large lot, 
Must 6̂ 11 Iw Easier,; Telephone 
763.5.’)96 gfler-March 30; 204
YEAR OLD REVENUE DU 
plox, two block's from centre of 
Rutland, near school, 'Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in catpeted living roorp; 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped, 'relcphone 76.’>-3721. 208
URGENT!, LISTINGS WANT 
ied for 2 and 3 b.r. homes. Call 
me any tline—Edinund Scholl 
of J. G. Hopver Realty Ltd'. 762- 
5030 or evening,s 762-0710, 206
NEWER 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with up to $4,000 down 
Possession mid-April; Telophohc 
765-7284. ,204
WANTED -  5-10 ACRES part­
ly treed, suitable for, building 
site. Telephone 765-.'5449. ,205
24 . Property for Ren
APPLES FOR SALE. ALSO 
apple cider and wine barrels. 
Valley Fruit Stand. Telephone 
762-5398. 215
1968 CHEST FREEZER; small 
bass amplifier: telephone chair 
and hot plate. Telephone 762 
7305 after 4 p.m. 205
McCLARY 4-BURNER ELEC- 
tric range, $70 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-8699 . 205
FRENCH PROVINCIAL Liv­
ing room suite, plus other art! 
cles. Telephone 763-5303. 204
SHERLOCK ■ - - MANNING: P l­
ano. Telephone 765-6020. 206
30. Articles for Rent
STENOGRAPHER
with Bookkeeping Experience 
, (age 21 - 31) to work 
in Penticton.
PHONE 492-7305 





TWO YOUNG MEN SEEK 
employment. Will do any type, 
of work. Telephone 765-5398.
209
LICENSED AND BONDED 




available anytime. Telephone 
763-4950. '215
EXPERIENCED P R U N ERS 
desire work on contract. Tele­
phone 762-0364. 207
40. Pets & Livestock
STENOGRAPHER ,
Challenging position in purchas­
ing department of large, firm 
outside Kelowna area., Appli­
cants should . have minimum 3 
years office, experience, excel­
lent typing, and able to assume 
responsibilities. Own transpor­
tation desirable. Good salary to 
qualified person. .
Please reply to Box B-694, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
past experience and qualifica­
tions. 206
FOR SALE — HALF ARABIAN 
four year old gray gelding. 
Ideal riding horse. 15% hands.
half Shetland and half Arab­
ian Yearlings. Will make a 
prize winning team. Apply Mr. 
Helgi Olafson, 245 Harvey Ave.
209
NINE YEAR .OLD GELDING, 
lively, trained English and West­
ern. Three year old registered 
% Arabian chestnut gelding, 
good disposition, will make ex­
cellent child’s pony. Telephone 
764-4980 evenings. v 206'
DRIVER SALESGIRLS WANT- 
ed for Coffee Cup Mobile .-Ltd 
age 17-25.. Wages $1.30-$1.80 to 
start. Inquire 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shop located between SDL Fur 
niture and Sid’s Grocery, Hwy. 
97. tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home/ Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers., Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd,; 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na Telephone 762-3202 W, S tt
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 




PLEASURE FARMS CARD; 
ens — complete . landscaping 
service, ; residential and com­
mercial. "New in Kelowna but 
old in the business.” Telephone 





HOUSEWIFE WITH SMALL 
car to ' deliver paper route, 
Westbank area, approximate 
earnings $160 per month; Full 
particulars to Box B697 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.  ̂ ; 204
THE BANK OF MONTREAL, 
Westbank, requires clerk with 
previous tank experience to as­
sume assistant accountant’s 
duties. Telephone Mr. McLean 
at 768-5301. 206
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er wanted. Apply in person at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar; 590 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762
2032.
32. Wanted to Buy
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy, duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes, Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597.' ■ tf
FOR SALE: DELPHINIUMS, 
Pacific G iants,' brilliant violet 
and blue, 58c - 70# each. Tele­
phone 765-6108. tf
WILL DO GARDEN ROTO 
tilling at reasonable price. Tele­
phone 765-6969. 206
29. Articles for Sale
WILL PAY $3.50
Canadian,
FOB M ill fo r
No. 1 7x9-8' 





SINGLE GIRL, 19 TO 26, FOR 
conces sion booth. Willing 
travel. Apply Bill Diakin, West 
Coast Shows,’'^next to Arena 
Motors. , 204
FOR SALE — MINIATURE 
purebred black poodle puppies 
2 months old. Male $100. Fe­
male $125. Inoculated. Apply 
Mrs. A. Rothfield,Trout Creek, 
RR 1, Summerland; B.C. Tele­
phone 494-1297.', 207
MINIATURE WHITE MALE 
poodle, one year old, very 




Shepherd pups for sale. Apply 
D. Bauman, Unit 6, Pioneer 
Ranch, Casorso Road. 208
PURE BRED B A S S E T T  
hound for sale. Papers may be 
obtained. Telephone 766-2338.
20s
THREE YEAR OLD HALF 
Arabian. Best, offer by the end 
of this week Thkes, Telephone 
765-6933. 205
WANTED: HOME FOR SMALL 
female dog (spayed) about 2% 
years old. Telephone 762-61193>'
205
WAITRESS — PART TIME 
until season underway. Ex­
perience preferred. Telephone 
765-5150. ■ 205
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
PEACHLAND AREA
8 UNIT MOTEL on iJtkcshore. Lots of room for expansion. 
Due, to family cirqumstancei owner anxious to sell,
I YK.AU OI.D HOME with 2*’) acres, 4 bciinxirns, real nice 
lamlly liotiu* in Si’chided aica, KxcItiHive.
BUAND NEW-McCLURE RD„ 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed- 
rnoin.s, utility, storaRc, Clear 
tiile. Well-built. Blue-grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed. 
Drive by :nr lelephone 764-1086 





finished 3 bodrixtms, fiieplHve iiml
’I'K.Ml.Kn ('OUnr, 22 fully servired lots 3 
dence ^fnr owner, I.mindry, playground 






IlKM'M.AVKNl.K - I'KA<'H1-A.ND 
I’hone llsi'dld Thwsite 7rt7-2,T73 -• Evenings' 67.
205
LOTS /OR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rond, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900, I9own payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
,762-4.5!»:i.,___ _____ ■, ' !■ . ' U
«■';i 'a i '11i-is T im ;i .o T • m e n ’i’
land, good for 2H lots, In Rut­
land, clone to HChOt̂ lS, ' K*H)d 
loam, $32,IM)(), .Telephone 762- 
117,H or 762.0411),' If
FOB SaI T  by OWNEr'-'-NEW 
ho:ue lu.vl completed, IxX’ated 
Adventure Rond, Rutland,
DOWNTOWN K E L O W N A  
rcntnl apace, Air conditioned 
ground floor rcntnl spfieo to 
1x2 available soon. An opi)or- 
tunity to arrange for your re- 
qulremcnts before rouovalious 
to exterior and interior arc 
finalized, Large amoimt: with 
1,200 sq. ft. minimum mtilllples 
to be available. For further 
information please telephone 
762-2039 days or 763-3842 even­
ings, 20p
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, ft. 
of second storey office space, 
For particulars telephone , 702. 
3631. , ' tf
USED GOODS
1 Tappan Gurney ,
30” ,Ttangc (u se d .........169.95
1 Used Moffat 30” Range ’99,95 
1 Used Admiral 30” Range 89,95 
1 Used Kentnore
24’.’ Range ......   69.95
I U.sed yiklng 30"'Range 1)9.95 
i Used Magic Chef
30" ! Gas Range .......   69,95
1 Used Fairbanks Morse 
.30" Gas Range 79.95
1 Used Prlgldalro 
8’ Fridge , ’ 39.95
1 Used Philco 10’ Fridge 89.05 
1 Used Coldspot
12’ ,Fridge . c , .... . . .  129,95
Used Zenith 10’ Fridge' 69,95 
Used Zenith 12' Fridge 119,95 
Used: Roy 14’ Fridge ,: 174.00
(Q U O TE P R IC E  O N  
' No., 2’s)
205
COMMERCIAL BUIjl^DlNG for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,000 sq, ft,, suitable for office 







OFFICE Sl'ACE IN WI-IST- 
bank, 750 s(|, ft. on ground 
/lopiVi Avallablo,,v,",l|nmodiutuly, 
Telephone 7l64-4:ll!i!. ' if
BEAni LOTS F(HrR'ESrr7nV.l 
for cabins. Joins old Westside 
Ferry Slip, $.50 per season, 
'Telephone 763-4791. , 204
(
"SE
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, M,500 ,\l-n an ideal 
beautiful view *lfe aerie,15,000 
Tflfptmne 7W-.MW, ' 206
»NEW TWO BEDROOM HOU  
on v'lew proiwrty, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland, Telephone 762- 
4508 or 765-5639, tf
3X) HE 3X)RN IK)WN 
6-room % log And 
home What ofrei!<? 
7«2-4(MMI or 7«34t482,
. ONE 
‘ r frame 
Telephone 
?os
NEW. 2 BEDR(X)M HOUSE IN 
Rutland with b«>cnicnt, . ear- 





1 Used,I,connrd 10',Fridge 9,95 
1 U.sqd Mnrquellc • ,
15’ Freezer 89,0.5
1 Used Zenith
Auto. , Washer 175,00
1 Used Zenith
Auto, Wiusher ;____   249,9,5
1 Used Coronado ' ,
Wringer Washer .......  29,95
1 Used McClnry 





 ̂ __ ■'■'■',-■ 205
1 SERVEL i'itOPANE' RE- 
fi'lgeraliu', 1 inoimiie '4-l)iirnei 
range, I pr(i|.min> hot wider
tank and .5 pmpaiie liuhiN vvilh 
copiier pljie, 1 set plumbing, 
till), luisiii, toilet, kilehen stiiin- 
less sink and eounter and kit­
chen eabmols, 1 Realty tv,in 
piston pump nr|fl gas engine; 
old 1'henlcrficlds, beds, niiu 
tress and springs etc. AIjho tab, 
lea and chairs and chests of 
drawers, I woiOfl 'heater and
wood cook stove, Telephoni 
7(12-»4n6 or 7(13-3182. ' 208PRIVATE SALE -  TEN unit 
motel I all housekeeping) In 
Kelowna’s finest resort area 39” HOLLYWOOD BED WITH
owner, All year around liieT- Ix'St offer; 42" electric rnhge 
ness., No Bgent.s please*, For in» ■*■•') 01 i.(,Mt olui„ eolfee labie 
forUtutlon telephone 762-4630, I lio or beU offer, 924 Corona
tf I tion Ave, ' If
WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  P A Y  CASH  FOR
Used Equipment — Tools 
Store Stocks -7. Furniture — ole.
Phone
Red Barn Auctions
,■■.’.■ ' ' ,V ■’■,'■'
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime!
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 -  
' KELOWNA, D,C, '
M, W. F II
RETIRED OR 
SEMI-RETIRED PERSON 
with .small car needed to 
deliver papers to carriers, 
store and customers in the 
Rutland area.
About 21/2 hours in the after­




THE KELOWNA DAILY 
/ COURIER.
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT* 
ive, regular and trimmliig, OSU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 





GOOD LOOKINQ PART ARA- 
bian quarter horse (gelding). 
Telephone 762-6382; 208




DRIVER WITH SMALL CAR 




Wo pay highosl prices fur 
complete cslatcs or single 
■ttoms.,"' ■
Phone us first at 7G2-.5599 
J & J r^EW & USED GOODS 
1.332 Ellis St.
’ __ ' ' \  It
'w a n ted ';, I ’si'otio ' T d“"'28i0()0
BTU air ebnclltioner. Write Bnx 
62, Okniiagan Falls, B.C. 2(1,5
iWfl cTr 7969 wI nT'mtvv' van’
Telephdne 76.5-6020, , 20(1
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
rUSAI; ETrATir"ATM»R^^ 
reciulifd by Central Mnrigaoe 
and Housing Corisiiatinn. Ex- 
ei'llenl opiMU'luiiily fur h young 
mail with iibllily and HeMie In 
pei'Mii; u.i'iireer in I’lnfessiiiiiiil 
Renl F.slaii' Ajipriiisiil 'wnili, 
Appllennls'should be at lea,si 23 
>’eiii's of age, |Ke,sess Seiiiiir 
Mulneulalinn, have mmiininn 
of two years emiilnymeut ox- 
IM'i’lenee, and lx* willing to 'an- 
rept iTansfers. Aiiplleiiliniis jn 
l)c directed to: Kelowiia Offlro, 
Shops Capri, lelephnne 762-2804,
■ '204
(inKENS ki?ET’ToVi ' f o h ' klobl 
nwnn Lawn Howling Club, May 
1st to October 1st. ’i''clcphohc
iTOW iTorpirMinnaTsT
EXPErUE.N’(,!ED U R C rfAIlp 
help required, year round work, 







m kH iN TA  N'i\'''i )i V EUSI I'’ I k i) 
expeneiu’c,' mlilille aged ili'sires 
lo make home In Valley, Inlei- 
osled ))arlle.s please wrile Box 
B-706, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier,' ,■: ' ■ ' ■ : ■ ■ 215
WANTED: CARPENTER work
—finish ' liilei'lor new , house,s, 
euplK)uri|s, liimg (loor.s, biise- 
ixmrds, Do binieiiient rooiiiH, 
frames houses, Fi'ee estlm'ules. 
Telephone 762-H667; tf
OFFICE llENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pins rodms, fliiL'-hlng, reiipMlel-, 
ling of allTUiidH, Fi'ee.esIhiiiili'S, 
UuaraiUecd gwd workinanahlp. 
Telephone 762-2144, , tf
MAN wiTIl" MANY YKAItS 
ex|>erleiiee In selling niid man- 
ngemiiMt 'would .uppreeliite full­
time or iiarMime work, Tele, 
phone 7(13'55H7, I'liO
F.,si''i':iVrENC'i':i^ i i ’A N c i i io i i  
seeks purmiuuMil omploymetil; 





CASE, Authorized Salei 
Service — Parti
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Bnekhoen
Crnv,'ler Backhoes & 
........... ' Tractors - ,
' Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








126(1 Ellis St -- Kelowna 
W, F, S, tf
42. Autos for Sale
rntllo, gas heater, l.’iOO engine. 
New snow tires, '69 plates, Telo- 
phonO'768-5739 lietw’cen 5-9 oven- 
iiigs. tf
WANTED; C A R D E N S  TO 
rlean up; painting, iiiiei irti and 
exterior; other (xld Jobs, Tele- 
phone 762-7929, 206
E ,x pi': ii‘i r"; w :  e i ')' ’ "m  a n '
wife team require pasillon ns 
caretaker or Janitor, TcleiJione 
7A3-287IL _ ^204
I'Th st  c l a s s '  pai' n3'’'e r . :i() 
yeaiH ex|H‘i'ieii('e, (lesire'^ work 
with ronira'rUu, Tr'leiitidiiO 763- 
4068, , \' ' 7 0 6
1958 OLDS, GOOD TIRES,
radio, rebuilt 4-bnrrel car** 
biireloi'. new brakes, genefa- 
(or. still ler, Imllnry, dlstrllaitor, 
$,.0 hleldume '/(i:i-.503H, '205
Hit 7 “  C HEVIIOI.ic'i^ < iMi’ALA 
2 door linrdtop, V-8, automatic, 
radio, many .extras, Excellent 
confUllon. Telephone 70.3-4166,
■ ‘
1959 l»()NTiAC‘ SEDAN  ̂m  
automatic transmlsiiton and In 
gnixi mniung ordoE Excellent
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4 2 . Autos for Sale
Today's'Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC TORNEB 
1965 FORD MUSTANG
$ 2 4 9 5
Carter Motors Ltd.
Busy Pontiac People” 






4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1968 PLYMOUTH; GTX, LOW 
^  . mileage, red with black 
vinyl top, 375 h.p. engine: auto­
matic r transmission, m a g  
wheels, stereo tape recorder.
Been to be appreciated. 
Tdepbone Gary Fortney 765- 
gH3 or 765-6170. 209
1962 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top, V-8 , automatic, power 
•teering, power brakes, radio. 
Excellent condition.' Telephone 
765-5721. 208
1967 CYCLONE GT GONVERT- 
Ible 390 — 4 barrel, 4 speed 
8 b i f t, power steering and 
brakes. Telephone Don 762-8659 
after5p .m . . 206
1956 CHEVROLET LESSmotor, 
ideal for parts. jWhat offers? 
Call at 1743 Richter St. after 
5:30 p.m. or telephone 762-6564.
204
1963 v a l ia n t  SEDAN; AUTO- 
matic, one owner, well main- 
tabied, snow tires, $850. Tele­
phone 764-4588 after 6 p.m.
209
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST- 
back, sunroof, gas heater, re­
conditioned motor. A very clean 
car. Telephone 7'63-3892. 208
1962 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
nine passenger, radio. Oear 
family car. Telephone 762-0041
20f
1958 HILLMAN MINX, LOW 
mileage, good - condition. Will 
sell to best offer. Telephone 
763-4165. 205
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
tires, good motor, transmission, 
licenced, $450, Telephone 762- 
3047. 204
1964 PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
hardt(9 , 327 automatic. Nice 
shape. Offers. Telephone 76^ 
5369. 205
1965 A C A D I A N  STATION- 
wagon, automatic, good cona­
tion. Full price $1,250. Tele^ 
phone 763-3551. 206
1969 TRIUMPH GT 6, 6,000 
miles, tape system, all for $2800. 
Telephone 762-3597 or 763-2015.
206
1968 PQNTIAC 2+2, 396 MOT- 
or, console, loaded with options. 
Owner transferred to Europe; 
Telephone 762-0149. 209
SPORTY 1968 SS396 CHEV- 
eUe, loaded. $3600: Also Phillips 
tape recorder with bracket, $80. 
Call Rick, 763-2131. 209
1967 FIREBIRD 326, 16,000 
miles, fully equipped. Top con­
dition. Telephone 762-4675 eve­
nings. 209
1968 BEAUMONT, 396 GU., 2 
door hardtop, completely equip­
ped. Telephone 763-3861. ' 205
1958 VAUXHALL $200. WOULD 
make a good second car. Tele­
phone 765-6641. 206
1957 CHRYSLER SEDAN, NO 
battery, over $30 in new parts. 
$75 cash. Telephone 762-3530.
206
1966 DELTA 88 OLDSMOBILE 
fully equipped. Excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2352; 206
1961 SIMCA, EXCELLENT con­
dition: low mileage. $550. Tele­
phone 764-4322. 206
1958 CHEVROLET 301, % race. 
Best offer before lluirsday. 
Telephone 763-2465. 205
1967 r a m b l e r  220, SIX 
standard, 13,000 miles, $1,600. 
Telephone 762-7023. 205
42A . Motorcycles
1965 90 CC HONDA TRAIL 
bike. Perfect condition. Tele­
phone 763-4740. 208
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
ONE PAtR 4 PLY RATING 
Goodyear power cushion tube­
less 695x14 tires. Telephone 705- 
5743. , 206
1964 GMC TRUCK MOTOR. 
409,, complete with 3 2-bnrrel 
carburetors. Teiephono 763- 
3104. 206
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
fSsA
AfVOHAWK
O P J^  $4 IIODM
4 4 ?7' ■ ■ Per Osl,
Ls Qas .Prices
Molulwk Kelowna
i m  Banrey 768-Ma
4  USED TRUCKS
1966 1 Ton CHEV . . . . . .  $1500
1964 1 Ton CHEV $1000 •
1964 %  Ton FORD . . . .  $950
1963 % Ton CHEV . i . .  $750
These trucks sre  . all in A-1 
condition and must b« sold 
before April 4.
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome) 1 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p m . We pay cash 
for estates and household fur- 
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 7634736. tf
49 . Legals &  Tenders
Phone 762-4515
205
FOR SALE FROM OWNER — 
^  ton 1952 Chevrolet and % ton 
1957. Chevrolet. Both in good 
condition. Telephone 762-0520.
tf
1967 FORD % TON, RUNS and 
looks like new, V-8, 4-speed', 
long wheelbase, wide box, radio, 
custom cab. $1,975. Telephone 
7624706. 205
SCHOOL DISTRICT No: 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the pur- 
chase of two halfrton pick-up 
truclu, 6 cylinder, Heavy duty 
rear springs, wrap around rear 
bumpers, live only 4 to 8 ply 
rathig tires. One Long wheel 
base step side, and one Long 
wheel base wideside. Two rear 
view mirrors. Color, light green. 
Tenders will, be received by the 
undersigned up to 2 p.m., April 
10th, 1969. Lowest or any tender 







Air Cavalry On Chase
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON, 
standard 6 cylinder, fleetside 
box, radio, M,400, Telephone 
762-8343. 208
1965 FORD 750 TANDEM B 
and H full air. Clood condition, 
$4,500. Telephone 403-252-0906, 
C^gary. 206
WANTED , TO TRADE: 1955 
Mercury half ton, new motor, 
for good running Volkswagen; 
Telephone 768-5483. 205
1956 INTERNATIONAL ONE 
ton, bay duals, 4 wheel drive. 
Good mechanical shape. Tele­
phone 765-6886. 204
FOUR 1962 THAMES VANS, 
new tires and paint. Good run­
ning order. $350 each. Tele­
phone 765-7286, 8-5; 206
1954 GMC HALF TON, RADIO, 
West Coast mirrors, new tires. 
Good condition. $350. Telephone 
764-4280. 209
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now accepting bookings for 
trailer home sites. The, official 
opening wUl be announced in 
the, near future.
PHONE 765-5164 
BOX 98, KELOWNA, B.C.
M, W, F, 204
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating: fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children aUowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
1967 “SUBURBAN” 10’ x 42’, 2 
bedroom furnished mobile 
home, including fences, porcb^ 
and skirting. Situated at Trail 
park. Highway 97. $5,500. 
phone 762-0260.
199-201, 204-206
1966 10’ x 46’ 'TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayview Motel and 
TraUer Court, Peachland; Tele-; 
phone 767-2442.  ̂ tf
1967 GOLDEN FALCON DE- 
luxe 18 ,ft. travel tra ile r ,,used 
one year. New $4,500. Sa«ifice 
price $3,500. Telephone f 63-4502.
 ̂ 208
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344.. M, W, F, tf
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
.— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home,' like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
46; Boats, Access.
NEW DECKED 12 FT. ALUM- 
inum boat complete with steer­
ing; motor controls, 9% h.p.' 
Johnson m otor,. fbur life pre­
servers, pair of bars and 1,200 
trailer. After 6 p.m. Telephone 
7644196. 212
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110. Almost new sports, 
tent $30. Telephone 768-5526.
206
10 FT. CARTOP PLYWOOD 
fibreglass boat in' good condi­
tion. Telephone 765-5377. 206
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUnUJed AdverttMmenuriuid Notleea 
for Uiis page muat: be received by 
4:30 p.m. diiy previona to publication. 
Phono 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4o per Hvord. per 
tnsertlon. ’
' Three conaecnUve daya, SV&o par 
word ‘ per Iniertlon..
six . comecotlTC dasra.. 3c per word, 
per Inaertion.
Minlmnm/charge based on IS words. 
Minimum charge for any advertisa- 
■ ment'. la,'60c.
. Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, mlniranm tl.OO.
' Death NoUcea. In Memoriam, Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
S2.00. .
If not paid wlUdn 10 days, an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation tone 
.only."'.'
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day pravlona to 
publication;
One Imertlon Sl.St -per coinmn Inch;
’ Three consecutive ' Insertions I1.S4 
per column Inch.
: Six. consecutive Iniertlons $1.47
per ; column inch.
Read yonr advertisement the first, 
day it appeara. We will not be respon­
sible (or more than one incorrect in- 
"sertion. ■,. ■
■ BOX REPLIES 
' 2Sc Charge for the use of a Courier , 
box number, and 2Sc additional If 
replies are to bo mailed..
Names and addresses of Boxboldeia 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement while every en­
deavor wiO be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept, no liability in respect of 
loss or damage alleged- to arlsa 
throngh . either failure : or delay in 
forwudlng such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or otherr 
.•■.wise...".'.. .
Replies win be held for 30 days, .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hoy delivery 43e per week.
• Collected every two weeks.
V Motor Route ;
. U months .......... $18.00 '




• 8 months . 13.00
3 months 7.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
Umonihs... ......•$16.00
. 6 months . ........ . ' 9.00
. 1  months' 5.00;
Same Day Delivery 
12 months ... .   $20.00
6 months .............. il.oo ; •
3 months . . .  G.oo
Canada Outside B.C.
; 12 months ......  . $25.00
' 6 months .. ....... ... , 13.00 '
. 1  months,. .1. .....  7.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
.12 months $35.00
6 months ...........  20.00
3 months : li.oo
All mall payablo In advance, . 
THE KE;L0WNA DAILY COURIER 
Bo.'c. 40. Retowna, B.C.
Wmi3 AWARD
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A maga­
zine published by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, won the av7ard of 
merit by the American Associa­
tion for State and Local History 
The quarterly magazine, The 
Beaver, is edited by Mblvina 
Bolus. I t  was cited for its “high 
literary and scholarly stand­
ards” by the Nashville-based 
association which p r o m o t e  
knowledge, understanding and 
appreciation of local history in 
Canada and the United States.
' JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel 
has been digging in for a 
critical spring and summer after 
its cabinet rojected any ' Big 
Four settlement for the Middle 
East and President Gamal Ab­
del Nasser of Egypt talked again 
of'war.'.',.''
Israeli Defence M i n i s t e r  
Moshe Dayan told border setr 
tlers the summer would be 
'most critical” because the 
Egyptian regime is under heavy 
pressure to renew the war or 
abdicate, 'And Nasser said Sun­
day that war with Israel is inev­
itable “so long as they refuse to 
withdraw from the occupied 
Arab lands.”
Addressing the national con­
gress of the Arab Sociahst 
Union, Nasser said: “ The days 
when we could not answer Israe­
li shelling have passed. We now 
can hit back, and hit violently,’̂  
However, he said Eg5rpf still 
hopes the coming four-power 
talks in New York at the United 
Nations would result in some 
kind of peace-settlement.
Because the meetings of the 
United States, Britain, France 
and the Soviet Union are expect- 
^  to begin this week, the Israel. 
li cabinet decided Sunday to 
state its position before rather 
than after: the talks. ■
OPPOSES PLAN
■rhe c a b i n e t  communique 
said: “Israel entirely opposes 
the plan .to convene representa­
tives of states outside the Mid­
dle East in order to prepare re­
commendations concerning the 
region. Such a procedure under­
mines the responsibility devolv­
ing on the states of the region to 
achieve. peace among them­
selves.”
It was no secret that the Is­
raelis opposed the talks. T hey  
are said to believe that an im­
posed solution could only benefit 
the Arabs because they expect 
Russia and France to insist that 
Israel withdraw from the lands 
it occupied in the June, 1967, 
war. Before Israel gives up its 
biggest bargaining lever, . it 
wants a signed peace agree­
ment with the Arabs.
RANGERS HAVE CONFIDENCE
(Continued From Page 8)
Leaf coach Punch Imlach,
The Blues boast the best goal- 
tending in the NHL with Plante 
and Glenn Hall—-Vezina ’Trophy
MAY HAVE TROUBLE
Oakland, the team that moved 
from a last-place finish in li967- 
68 to second place this season 
may have trouble with Los Ani’ TF- At < . t ii iwiivvA xo culu wuunaea
geles Kings, their rivals on the six others in a series of clashes
est coast. in the Portuguese West African
It was not until the last two territory between March l6 and
i.:.. —..iA- Au- i - uu Aai im ii u ve m iT n  
^ ‘‘“e rs-b u t their defence t(> 
Z  night will be without 44-year-old
Dong Harvey, who su fL ed  a 
finish ®hght head injury in an auto ac-
" ‘iont Sunday. Jim  Roberts will 
L c  » Harvey, who is ex-
+* ^on’̂ h-Place team pected to miss two games, 
come on to win the Stanley - *
Gup,” he said.
■The Bruins, the most penal­
ized team this season, and the 
Maple Leafs play a similar tj^ e  
of game-r-bruising and aggres- 
sive^and players of both teams 
have been involved in brawls West Coast, 
during the season.
When Toronto rookie defence- 
man Pat Quinn was asked ’Tues­
day whether he thinks Leafs 
s h o u 1 d • change their style 
against the Bruins, Quinn re­
plied:
“You’re not suggesting we 
play docile or try and beat them 
with speed and finesse, are 
you? We’ve got the muscle to 
beat them, so why not use it?
Forbes K e n n e d y, acquired 
late m the season from Phila­
delphia, agrees. “They’re going 
to be running at you so you’ve 
got to: hit back,” he said. “Of 
course, I don’t  think they’ll! 
scare anybody on' our team.’
The cabinet said that In the 
absence of .a signed peace 
treaty with its neighbors, Israel 
will ’’consolidate her position in 
accordance with the vital need 
of security and development”
As if to underscore this, Israel 
jets streaked over the Jordanian 
ceasefire line Sunday morning 
The army said they attacked 
guerrilla positions which opened 
fire on a patrol and wounded 
four border guards.
Later an Israeli border town 
was shelled, but it could not be 
determined whether the fire 
was returned. No casualties or 
damage were reported.
STUDIES COMPLAINT 
’The planes went In as the UN 
Security Council continued to 
study a Jordanian complaint 
a g a i n s t  a similar attack 
Wednesday , in which Jordan 
said 18 civilians were killed 
There was strong pressure to 
pass a retolution condemning 
the raid.
Amid the continuing uneasi­
ness, about 5,000 Christian pil­
grims, mostly Arabs, celebrated 
Palm  Sunday in Jerusalem with 
a p r o c e s s i o n  that followed 
Ghrls|:’s route on the first Palm 
Sunday, • when he entered the 
city before His trial and cruci­
fixion.
■Die route from the Mount of 
Olives to:, the Via Delorosa was 




LUANDA, Angola (AFP) — 
Portuguese forces in Angola 
killed 15 guerrillas and o d d
SAKxON (AP) —; Thousands 
of. helicopter-borne U n i t e d  
States air cavalrymen are pur­
suing an estimated 7,500 troops 
of two North Vietnamese diid- 
sions through the Viet Cong War 
Zone C. . military spokesmen 
said today,
 ̂ The, air cavalrymen are chas­
ing the North Vietnamese 1st 
and 7th Divisions, which are be  ̂
lieved to have pulled back into 
the jungles of northern . Tay 
N ^  province near the Camb^ 
dian border after eluding a 
10,000-man A m e r i c  a n sweep 
called Operation Atlas Wedge.
Atlas Wedge was, conducted in 
the, Michelin rubber plantatidns 
in the southern half of Tay Ninh 
province, 45 miles northwest of 
Saigon. The new drive is called 
Montana Scout. Spokesmen said 
it is about half the size of Atlas 
Wedge.
Military analysts said the re-; 
treat of the two North Viet­
namese divisions into War Zone 
C was part of a general with­
drawal forced on them by heavy 
losses suffered In their five- 
week-old offensive. The Viet 
Cong’s 9th Division, w dch is 
supposed to spearhead any at­
tack on Saigon, also is reported 
in Tay Ninh province.
Combined Forces officers esti­
mate more than 20,000 North
V i e  t  n a m  e ■ •  end Viet 
troops have been killed s in ^  '! 
the offensive began Feb. 23. at 
least 6,000 of them in the 3rd 
Military Corps area extending 
from Cambodia through Saigon > 
to the South China Sea.
About 1,400 Americans have 
beep UUed and 7,150 wounded in 
the same period* said unofficial 
figures.
HIT BASES. TOWNS
Fifteen rocket and mortar at* 
tacks hit military bases .u d  '̂  
towns overnight..
Over-all casualties and dam­
age from the shelling attacks, 
were termed light by the U S. i 
command. i
HOjVIB ICE A FACTOR
j^o m e ice could play a major 
role in' this^-Vferies. 'The Maple 
Leafs have-not won a game in 
Boston aU seaspn and the 
Bruins have not won in Toronto 
since Nov. 27, 1965 
In the West, Philadelphia, 
which lost only two of its last 15 
games in its drive for a playoff 
berth, hopes to keep its momen­
tum against St. Louis.
Coach Keith Allen said he 
doesn’t mind facing the Blues. 
“They’re the best team we’ll 
have to face in our division so 
why not face them now? If we 
get by them, we should win the 
division playoffs.”
Jacques Plante, the Blues’ 
veteran goalie, believes St. 
Louis’ ability to win key games 
will carry his team to the Stan­
ley Cup championship.
“The Blues can go all the way 
if we play the strong defensive 
style we did all season,” he said 
Ibesday.
“We may not be as much bet­
ter than the rest of the teams in 
the Western Division of the 
NHL as our record indicates 
but what is more important is 
our ability to win key games.”
games o f ; the regular season 
that the Seals managed to beat 
the Kings.
We have to work hard all the 
time against Los Angls;’’ said 
time against Los Angeles,” said 
Fred Glover, freshman coach of 
team all the time and keep 
moving. If we work hard it’s no 
problem, but i t  has got to be for 
60 minutes.”
Leading the Seals’ attack will 
be Norm Ferguson, a rookie-of- 
the-year candidate who finished 
the season with 34 goals, and 
veteran Ted Hampson, who 
scored 26.
*016 second -games in all se­
ries will be played Thursdav 
night, then the teams will move 
into opposition rinks for gamei; 
Saturday and Sunday.




RENO, Nev. (AP) — A judge 
here has ordered a halt in a 
scheduled execution Tuesday 
that would have been the 
first in the U.S. in almost two 
years. Lester Morford III, who 
pleaded guilty in 1963 to killing 
Jack Poster of Medford,Ore., 
won a reprieve from Judge 
Bruce ’Thompson who granted a 
stay pending a new appeal.
DEVELOPING FAST
Scholars assert that discover­
ies in mathematics during the 
last 100 years are greater in 
quantity and quality than those 
in all previous history.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL ^ 
ADS.
YOU AREI
SAVE ?  30%upto
Durinar Our Big,
TIRE SALE!










Let us check your lights now
PETE'S* GUIF
Comer Glenmore & Hwy. 97
D. C. (Don) . Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur- 




This advertisement is not published «r displayed L ... . . .
, or by the Government of British (Jolumbla, I Board
MlfST SELL 1003 FARGO ONE 
ton on duals with deck and two 
way power take off, $350 cash 
and take over payments $58 
per month. Telephone 702-4584.
206
)96S MERCURY ECONOLINE 
van, In top condition. View at 
2821 Pandosy pt. dayi». After 6 




"Acclaimed the Greatest Wildlife Adventure Film ever 
produced on the British Columbia Coast.”
COM M UNITY THEATRE
W ed., April 2 ,8  p.m.
Adults $2.00; Students $1.00; Prc-schoolcrs FREE
Advance Ttekets on Sale at the
Wigwam m d Royal Anne Smoke Shop
THE WAREHOUSE
285 BERNARD AYE.
ticarance o* CARPET REMNANTS r  a a
Front K . s Q .  yd<
S p c ^ l on CRESl^AN CARPET — 4 <x)lount only. 
32 og. Reg. 12,95, a
Now .................................................... iq. yd.
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD — Choice of 1 0 0  O C  
colour and slylei.......... ...............  Frorp | 0 7 . 7 3
MATERESS and BOX SPRING a a  a c
Siwj 3 /3 , 4 /0  aiKl 4/6. Front, each
W n *  Bsttmatea e« Wall Ie WaO FIm c  Ceyerlag
I S I
T h e  Biggest! T h e  G reatest!
• • •
■ \
R O Y A L
C O M M A N D !
This regally smooth and i 
mellow blend of l8 and 
8 year old whiskies goes well 
with any ipbL Or try it fpr 
flavour “on the rocks” in a 
seven-ounce/ooferf “on the 
rocks” glass. Looks beautiAiI 
. . .  tastes even better!
the best in the west 
from  your 
friends at
\
PA R K  & T IL F O R D
‘.'If’i-j.'
)M M A N D




OVERHAULED -  GUARANTEED USED GOODS 
AND UNCLAIMED GOODS,
MOST a\ V l PRICE r
No. 27—Admiral Deluxe 21”
Reg, 119,95........................... 69.95
No. 3—Admiral 21” Console.
Reg. 89.95........................ 59.05
No. 5-r-Phlllps 21” Console;
Rdg. 89.95, 49.05
No.' 2—Fleetwood 21” Console,
Reg, 89.05. ................49.95
No. 6-ConsdIe TVi Good. . . . . . . . .  20.95
No. 16-Zenlth 21”. Excellent;
Reg. 99.05. ________40.05
No. 33—RCA 21” , Good. Reg. 79.95, 39.95 
No. 12—21” Console.
Rog. 89.95..........  Now 40.05
No, 4—17” Table Model.
, Reg. 52.05. Now 30.06
No. 31—G.E. 21” . Good. Reg. 69.95, 32.h5
Na. 11—Eleotrohome 21” with doors,
Reg. 09.95. .............50.05
No. 18—Admiral 21” .
R eg .-80,05. Now 40.98
No. 79-RCA 21’». Reg. 79.05,. Now 44.06






Misc. TV Chassis ami Complete Sets 1  A A  1 A  A T
For Experimenters and for Parts I.UU to ly.yi
No. 11-A ;C . RADIO .  ,
No. 55—2 Hand Radio..........  N ow  O.f
M n n , n  ' m m m ' .2 * 9 '5
Other Radlas Approxim ately d.96
DADIO-PHONO UNITS. CONSOLE & TABLE MODELS. 
ALL TO GO WHILE STOCK LASTS 7.95 to 29.95
RECORD CHANGERS 99^ to 9.95
TV STANDS 4.00 to 8.00 WHILE THIiV LAST.
Other Goods l)p to 75% OFF Come and Rrimse
This is\ Your Prlqc List. Bring it with you. \
Each Set Numbered and One of a Kind. '
555 Lawrence Ave. 762-20M :
*
^BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
B  COPIED FROM A 
HELMET BADGE 
WORN B y A  
ROMAN WARRIOR 
KILLED By A 
BRITISH ANCESTOR 
OF THE FAMIL/ 
1909  Y £ M S  AGO. , - Cth,Tm
I^RITZ i : ^ I S L E R
ti075-1962 )1he rained v io lin ist 
HAD SUCH A KEEN EAR FOR 
TEMPO THAT HE CDULD^ 
JUDGE THE SPEED OF A 
CAR ACCURATELY MERaV 
BY USmilNG  70 THEHm 
OF THE ENGINE AND THE • 
RHYTHIA OF m  w m S '
OFFICE HOURS
(§) KiA| Feiluree Syndic*!*. Ine., IWf. W*fld Tigkt* f«i*rv*d.
ff “ L en d in g  yo u  th a t  m uch m oney m ig h t end o u r  
frien d sh ip . Besides, going w ith o u t lunch one 
d a y  won’t  h u r t  you .”
HUBERT
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
2. So. Am. 
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Skim Milk Powder Surplus 
Hitting Dairy's Pockets
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mmS I 44 V T
O T T  A W A (CP) — Dairy 
farmers can blame the world 
surplus of skim milk powder for 
a drop of about eight cents a 
hundredweight in their taker 
home pay for manufacturing 
milk. ■
The dairy support policy: for 
the 1969-70 dairy year starting, 
todav, announced in Ottawa by 
the Canadian dairy commission, 
keeps the support price at S4.85 
for a hundred pounds of milk, at 
the factory but increases the 
holdback deducted by the com­
mission to  help finance skim 
milk powder exports.
Announcing the" policy in the 
Commons, Agriculture Minister 
H. A. Olson said the holdback 
required to support the price of 
skim milk exports at 20 cents a 
pound_ would average 29 cents a 
h tind r^  pounds on industrial 
milk. It was 21 cents last year.
Cream^ shippers, who do not 
contribute to tfie milk powder 
surplus, will be docked the 
same one-cent-a-pound on but- 
terfat as they were last year.
Mr. Olson warned, however, 
that larger holdbacks would be 
charged if the present trend to­
wards butterfat surpluses con­
tinues.
DETAILS INCREASES 
Butter production since last 
October has been 10 per cent 
above a year ago, the dairy 
commission had to purchase 8,- 
000.000 pounds of surplus ched 
dar cheese to support the mar­
ket price and * ‘there is a serious 
surplus of skim milk powder.” 
He stressed that the dairy poli 
cy aims at' providing.equitable 
returns to producers for. dairy 
products “ for . the ' Canadian 
market.”
Producers fully understand 
that the cost of disposing of sur­
plus products ‘‘must be a 
charge against the industry.’ 
Harry A. Moore (PC-Wetas- 
kiwin) protested that never be-; 
fore.had dairy farmers greater 
reason for concern and never 
had: the government ■ demon­
strated less concern for them.
Alf Cleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 
Biggar) ' said the dairy industry 
was going through *a : period of 
transition and hardships should 
be minimized. •
The greatest weight of adjust 
ment had been falling on the 
smaU operator who was least 
able to absorb it.
minimum of 1(X),000 pounds a 
year.. ."
The minimum for cream ship­
pers, now at 450 pounds, will 
lowered. An announcement of 
the new level will be made 
later, the commission said.
Skim milk powder brings only 
six cents a iwund on the world 
market, but is supported at 20 
cents to the manufacturer. The 
butter support price lor 1969 
will continue at 65 cents a 
pound, the same as last year.
White Cheddar cheese, manu­
factured in April will continue 
at 44 cents a pound. The new 
price, to go into effect May 1, 
will be announced later.
BASED ON SUBSIDY
. The support price for milk is 
based on a federal subsidy of 
$1.25 and S3.60 from the factory 
E q u i V a 1 e n t rates apply for 
cream shippers, the dairy com 
mission said in a press release 
accompanying the minister’s 
statement.
The holdback for milk shi)> 
pers has been raised to 26 cents 
a hundrechpounds for shipments 
up to theTsubsldy quota and 52 
CHits for each hundred pounds 
above the quota. It is expected 
to average out to 29.cents.
Quotas will continue to be 
available for producers who al­
ready have them to the 12,000- 
pound-a-year level, but new quo-' 
tas will only be Issued to those 
who, purchase a dairy herd from 
someone going out of business 





tion to provide compensation for 
victims of violent. crimes has 
been introduced in the legis­
lature by the Alberta govern­
ment. A three-member board 
will be set up. Awards to a 
maximum of $10,000 can also go 
to persons injured while prevent­
ing crime. ' -
M IN E  OPENS
WINNIPEG (CP)- — Hudson 
Bay .Mining and Smelting Co. 
Ltd. of Winnipeg today offici­
ally opened Flexar Mines Ltd., 
copper mine in northeastern 
Saskatchewan, near Eli” Flon. 
It brings to six the number of 
producing base - metal mines 
owned by Hudson Bay. It has 
one at Flin Flon.
U.S. W ANTS O IL  '
CALGARY (CP)—The Inde­
pendent Petroleum Association 
of Canada said in Calgary 
refiners in the northern United 
States .want an . additional 
150,000 to 200,000 barrels of 
Canadian crude oil a day.- Aver­
age shipments to the area now 
are about 345,000 barrels a day.
M IL K  PR IC ES U P .
REGDJA (CP)—Milk prices 
increased by one cent a quart 
in Saskatchewan today. Permis­
sion was given to sellers by the 
Saskatchewan Milk Control 
Board Monday. In Regina, the 
price of milk increased to 31 
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2 . Come In 
third
P A II.Y  C ilY n O tirO T K  — H ere’s how to  work It: 
A N V D I, n  A A X H 
Is L 0  N 4i F K L L 0  XV 
One Idler simply stands for anoUier. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's. for the two O'e, etr. Single letters, apo** 
Irophifs, the length and formation of the words are aUhlntf. 
tlach day the code leUera ar* different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
K O Q V  OR,  r  ^ t K C R S F C a  K R M O N -  
N F a  o k a  XV v s  TV VC s j v  r j f q y  j k q c r  
ICQ X O N  V L T . f r  . — L V C M I  V C  \
B IL L  C R IT IC IZ E D
REGINA (CP)—Members of 
the NDP ■ Opposition in the 
Saskatchewan legislature here 
have criticized a bill that would 
allow police to put drunks in 
jail to dry out: for up to 24 
hours, without charging them. 
The bill .was given, second read­
ing, approval in principle.
DAM AG E F E A R E D
REGINA (CP)-Flooding in 
Saskatchewan this spring could 
equal the great floods of 1955 
that caused $12,000,000 damage, 
officials of the - Emergency 
Measures Organization and 
Water Resources Commission 
warned.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
V M lfrd a y ’a (  r>pl.M|U«i. .■ A MA.N ].H G IVU K  T IIK  C llp U 'H  
DFm VKlCN lA lV l.N O  XVOMKN A N D  U N D E R A T A N p lN a  
T H ia L -N lN O N  D B  LEN C LO a
By B. JAY BECKER 




n o r t h
4  A 10 8 3
• .:.■' t 7 4 .  ,
♦  AQ92
+  AK5
XVEST ' , : ,EAST‘ ■
♦  Q® 4 K 7 2
VAK1 0 8 5
♦  87 64 3 4 - ___
♦  104 A J 9 8 6 3
SOUTH
♦  .T 9 6 4
¥ Q 3
♦  KJ105
4 Q 7 2  ■
The bidding:
East South XVest
IV  Pos.s Pass
Pass 1 4  • Pa.s.s
Pns.s 4 A
Opening lend—two of hearts. 
This deal qccurrocl in. a team 
innlch. At both, tables South 
became declarer at four spades, 
but at the fir.st table ho mndo 
the contract wllliin'n ovierlrick; 
while, at tlie second table de­
clarer went doyvn tlirco!
Despite the'  startling differ­
ence, in the outcome, tlio play al 
both tablo.s was niTually quilc 
reasonable!
At table one, West led a low 
heorb'won by East with the 
king, East saw very little 
ehance of defeating llie contract 




fensive tricks appeared to be a 
spade and two hearts—so he re­
turned a low heart at trick two, 
hoping that West had the queen 
and would lead back a diamond 
at. trick three. '
Alas, South showed up with 
the damsel and had no trouble 
making five. He took a trump 
finesse at trick three, won the 
club return with the  queen, and 
led another trump ■ to easily 
make the rest of the tricks;
At table two, East won the 
heart load with the king and' 
unimaginatively cashed the ace. 
Ho then roturndd a club, won by 
South with the queen. ' >
Declarer led back the jack of 
spades, losing to tbc king, and 
when East returned, 'a club to 
dummy’s king. South quite nat­
urally tried to come to his hand 
with n dlamon.l to take another 
trump finesse'.
But suddenly the roof caved 
in. East ruffed the diamond and 
loci back,a club, West I'uffed the 
dub  and led back a diamond, 
lilnst ruffed to bring the defense 
I1.S sixth triedt, and South was 
down three.
It , Is hard to blame East at 
the first table for his underload 
of tlio ncc of honrt.s, and It is 
o(|iinlly hard to fault South at 
the .second table for falling to 
anlicipato the 5-0 diamond tllyi 
slon and the disastrous cross 
ruff that ensued. Apparently 
despite the four-trick diflorenco 




Restrictions where finances 
are concerned continue, so 
watch the budgetl The day will 
be a good one. however, for 
those who,RO major intt n s t ; are 
alopg artistic a id  luuiuuunl  
lilies'. Romance Is also f i uu t d
FOR TH E  ItlU n iD W
If lomoi'i'ow 1.̂  vmir biiilulav. 
your , horosco) o incln.iuoi' thni 
the next 12 m l̂ M l 
c.spcciHlI.v rcwniding.fiom a jon 
Mand|xuiit. Wiihm ihi.s pcnofi 
resolve to make the IM'M III 
the assets you have—esiTCelally 
the organizing abilities and the 
fine, InteUed for which the 
Arien Is noied. Recognition be­
yond your higlie.-,t 1i<>ik!k should 
1)0 yours by late 1969, with eii- 
peciaily notable advances In
d ic a lc d  d u n n g  1hi> n e x t  fo u r  
weeks, In .luly, September, .No­
vember, Dcrembcr and Feb­
ruary, when an oulstanding ac-
WHIUB MXI TAjes 
•yout FlWT FwaHT, 
TA»*V, lU - ATTBNO 
TO OTHER PUTIB* . 
tBAOClMTHE 
TEMPl.61.
VBRV w E tu ^  peo F i« A aT
: eHRAC.1 A |*ROMl ANOTHiR v>4 WHAT DO WB CO
^  ptANaT.~jtHeiee 
5WAU. sn»
taka TH» RWHT" Y  tfUKELV! I'M 
HAHP,»BAT ATTVR.4 UCBNStO A  
CONSOt-a A  APACE PILOT WITH
oaSaRVB THE THIN85 1 AAM4V HOUIJS.TWf 
I DO OH' TAtca- ^  3HOUUDHT OB 
PlFFlCUtTL
compll,Jm,u;iil could bripK you 
ind'ea.scd prestige.
You cun,, make cxceUeut 
progress in monetary matters 
too — especially between how 
and June 30, during the last 
f 111 innnllis of 1969 and next 
I'ebriuirv. Just n word of eitii- 
tioii liowtteri Do 1)0 con.servn 
live 111 finitiidal affairs in Au 
g Nt 0  tober and NovcisiIht.
h.xcept for brief periods in 
I ii\ and August; ' when you 
iiiiiv 1ki iiiKler Mime tciiMoU, do- 
iiirMlc affairs should run 
Miiooinlv for I he next year and 
wiirce lomance is concerned, 
stars say you|: most propitious 
periods will include the weeks 
bi'twijon early May and late 
f>eiilonil)cr; also Octobvir and 
December. He.d ))crlodS' for 
travel: July, August, Octol>cr 
and December. ' '
l»e i i u Io w ih I w i lh  th e  q u n l i l ic N  
needeil to make a highly am 
ceasful exeruUve, organizer or 
pioipoler of laige Vchcmei,
H EY,;»l, HOW MUCH'DOUGH IN THE WALLET 
OF MR. RC eiNA tD TWITTY WHO MMERITED 
ALL THOSE MILLIONS?
•ATTIBIS 6 0 r« Z 2 , AND IN M K  BANKS' 
XMALICT THERE'S #30 .
MCXXKSAWVER, 
THE CARETAKER.
HEYi THERE'S ONE MtSSmO/ j  
THERES SUPPOSED TO HE 
M URM lLLlO NAlREfT
HERS 
I  am! 
OPXMIH




‘ ‘iS TOUCH THE 
: TELEPHONE.'
'O
BUT I HAVE 
TO make AM 
IMPORTAMT ’ 
CAUL
PLEASE, DADOX; MO 
I'M BSCPECTIMG 




, A MOTLINEOPEM 
' FOR ARMOLD DILL,'
VI
WAV BACK WHEN,THE FIRST P kS B y-E B E N E rB R , 
S O H E tP M E  — STARTEP UPA BLACKSMITH SHOR 
THAT WAS A  HUNPRBP .YEARS A$0.TO C AY  MY 
f a m il y  OWNS .THIS TOWN.
THE PISBYPAR 
CAVERNOUS, HUH?
r r s  BEEN FOUNP. 
RISHT HERE/M OTHER 
WANTS IT THAT WAV. 






I ' l L  H AVEA
RELAPSE/








O H , V E A H / ; . I M A < S I N E  W H A T 6 H B  
M I< S H T  L O O K  L I K E  I F  S H E  P I D N f T  
T A K E ' E M . ’ .
BETTER SEE _ _  
I G O O F Y 'S ' j  
170iNG - — ^ \
.j !
■ / /
G ETTING  
A N Y  BITE5J 
G O O FV ?
f  'THESE M 050U TO E5
'BITIN''TWUM PAYUGHT9 :




: 'L L  T A K E  T H A T  
6 T E A K  A N D ' 
\tUSHF700MS 
f5PEk=IAL f
®iwWtk DUMV r,.jMt|MH WffM Ŝ«w. S«H  ̂ ■
C B IP T A IN L Y ,




BUT THEN YOU WONT 





/  r t f ]  PA'l'lNCv 
■' hiti.’.-i.'i'Hib
O NE'i OURS,'
^ lr s  M Y JU N IO P  "N  
CMAPGt ACCOUNf ) 
■YOU GAVr. ME.' „ '
9nMCMBC:
' / HOW LONfa 





h'OR irc a g k ,
T ^ N T  I f f
........................ T:
FACE M KmOWNA DAILY COPMBE;  ̂WED., AFE. t , UW
Rutland C. of C. Unhappy 
W ith  Present Policing
BUTLAND — The Butland 
Chamber of Commerce discuM> 
ed a  number of m atters id local 
interest a t their manthly meet* 
in g  a t the Centennial Hall M oo- 
day.: The meeting, chaired .by 
president Allan Patterson, voic­
ed considerable dissatisfaction 
with the present policing of the 
Rotiand district, and steps were 
decided upon to bring the mat­
ter to the attention of the pro­
vincial government through ev­
ery avenue possible.
31ie present population of al- 
nrost, A,000 warrants locally bas­
ed* police protection, in the 
‘opinion of the chamber of com­
merce. Vandalism and petty 
crimes are on the increase, it 
was agreed by all, and some­
thing should be done about it  
The m atter is to be taken up 
with thO attorney-general’s d ^
partment, and the local repre­
sentatives.
TTbe house numbering project 
has already got under way, with 
the Teen Town in charge. Resi­
dents win be charged 'll for a 
three^iumber. address and 11.25 
for a fourniumber address. R. 
C. Lucas is the chamber’s mem­
ber in charge of the project. -
Arrangements were complet­
ed for the repainting and repair 
of th e . three large road signs, 
erected’by the chamber, two on 
the main highway, and one on 
the road to Carmi. The map of 
Rutland project is going ahead, 
and up-to-date maps of the dis­
trict. wiU soon be available, the 
meeting was advised. A pro­
posal to obtain a bylaw, through 
the regional council, to .control 
animals in the Rutland area is 
being taken up, with the possi­
bility of a pound being estab­
lish ^ . ^
Air Canada Again 
Shows A Profit
OTTAWA (CP) -  Air Canada 
had a net income of 98,184,000 in 
1968, the sixth consecutive year 
in which it has shown a  profit, 
^KUisport Minister Paul HeUyer 
announced Tuesday.
The' Crown-own^ airline will 
need more than 1300,000,000 in 
outside financing, however, to 
buy new equipment and prop­
erty in the next five years, it 
was stated in the company’s an­
nual report tabled by Mr. Hell- 
yer in itoe Commons.
The 1968 profit was the 15th 
for the airline in the last 18 
years. I t  signified a  return on 
investment of 6.3 per cent.
Comparable results for. 1967, 
the Centennial Year, were a 
profit of $3,547,000 and an in­
vestment return of 5.2 per cent.
Passenger traffic. growth wat> 
described as modest in 1968, 
compared with the - sharp in­
crease experienced in 1967.
COSTS WERE LOWER
But Air Canada achieved 
: ' ’significantly lower” costs and 
better revenue yield in propor­
tion to  the number of passen­
gers carried, the annual report 
stated.
Operating revenues rose by 12 
per cent in 1968 to $387,628,000. 
Operating ■ expoises were up 
nine per cent to $359,610,000, an 
Increase attributed to/ Mghei 
wage levels and higher prices of 
materials and services. ^
. -This left Air Canada with op­
erating income of $28,018,000. 
Deductions of $11,654,000 for 
non-operating expenses, chiefly 
debt retirement, and $8,180,000 
_fop>'income' taxes brought the 
net income to $8,184,000.
Mentioning t  h  e purchases 
jumbo jets that Air Canada 
plans to make in the next three 
years, and the supersonic craft 
that are to follow, the report said there will have to be much 
greater emphasis on long-haul 
Iterations if the airline is to re 
main profitable. :
Air Canada will try  to add 
more winter destinations in 
southern latitudes to compen: 
sate for the heavy seasonal drop 
in transcontinental and transat­
lantic traffiCi the report said.
COMPETITION RELEVANT
"Questions of competition and 
of domestic regional air serv­
ices are also directly relevant to 
Air Canada’s future planning,' ’ 
the report said, without elabora- 
tion. ' 'v:'" .■
"The company welcomes the 
Indication of the federal govern­
ment that it  is prepared to re­
view these matters in the light 
of changing conditions."
There have been informal dis­
cussions of , a possible merger 
between Air Canada and Cana­
dian Pacific_A lrili^^
OBTAINS COLLECTION
SASKATOON (CP) -  The 
Univewlty of Saskatchewan has 
acquired a collection of letters- 
written by French poet Max 
Jacob,, who died in 1944 in a 
Nasi concentration camp. There 
are 30 letters in, the collection, 
all to Michel Manoll, a fellow- 
poet and close friend of Jacob, 
now living in Paris,
tional routes. The government is 
considering making changes in 
Air Canada’s corporate struc­
ture, but has not said what 
these changes may be.
In line with a new national air 
policy, the government is enr 
couraging the devebpm ent. of 
regional airlines and has al­
lowed Canadian Pacific to step 
up its cross-country service to 
five flights daily in competition 
with Air Canada.
Air Canada reported that it 
operated 15 daily transcontinen- 
tid flights i n ' toe summer of 
1968, one more than in toe pre­
vious summer, and thi^ winter 
total was brought to 12 by the 
addition of another Montreal-To- 
ronto-Vancouver flight last Oct. 
27.
While toe traffic on to e  North 
American continent rose by 
only two per cent, and across 
toe Atlantic by 13 p e r cent, 
traffic on Air Canada’s south- 
!^m services showed a 43-per-. 
cent increase. -
Air Canada had a total fleet 
of 109 planes, including 58 jets^ 
a t toe end of 1968. I t  acquired 25 
aircraft during toe year and re­
tired five Vanguards and six 
Viscounts from service.
chants and housdioU an wfll ba 
sought in this eomi&UDity.qstag 
cleaning effort.
The next execotiv* meeting 
of the chamber will be helSToo 
Monday, April l4,.iii8tead of toe 
usual f i i ^  Monday of thd month, 
due to it falling on Easter Mon­
day. The next general meeting 
will be April 28. '___________
The meeting discussed reports 
of p n ^ s e d  highway changes to 
toe Rutland area, to divert traf- 
fice from Highway 97 out of 
K^owna, and it was agreed toe 
executive should obtato all in­
formation possible, to order to 
find out what affect such high­
way changes would have on the 
present Rutland business dis­
trict. ,
A "Clean-Up Paint-Up” cam­
paign will be imdertaken from 
May 5 to 10. Ab North is chair­
man of toe project.






Open Dally 7 a .n .  • lO'plm, 
Hwy. 97 In Westbank
SMALL PROFIT 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP). — 
Saskatchewan farm ers receive 
four cents a  bushel more for 
wheat than it costs them to pro­
duce it, an agriculture depart­
ment spokesman said. “ The 
$1.67 paid for a  bushel of grain 
compared with a production 
cost of $1.63,” says J . F . Hickie, 
head of toe farm management 
branch.
Bargain buy o f the year—  
m m i R E  Soak tycte  Washer!
U iij
F
U E T ACTION^ 





S U P E R - V A L U
•  This Jet Action Washer soaks out stains and dirt 
better than old-fashioned overnight soaking!
• Patented Deep Action Agitator creates jet currents 
for Deep Action cleaning!
• Jet-simple mechanism- 
no belts, pulleys, gears!
• Jet-Away lint removal—
. no lint trap to clean!
• Jet Spin leaves wash 
extra light!
Reg. 3 0 2 . 9 5 Now
2 7 2 4 5
Less anything you wish to trade m. See Alex a t ,
Belgo Sales 
& Service
Rutland Rd. Next to Post Office 765.5133
PORED P U N T S
EASTER LILIES -  POTTED MUMS -  "FRESH CUT" DAFFODILS
ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES
“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS” FROM SUPER^VALU.
CUP andSAUCER
12 Assorted Patterns Fine English Bone China
%
Hot Cross BUNS
M cGavin's, Fresh D a i ly ................... ....  doz.
FASHIONED
SHIPLEY
For the young 





' IxJok , • • 








O l d  V i e n n a  
6  c a n
M i n i - P a k .
EASTER HAMS
Ready to Eat, Shank Portion. Guaranteed Lean, Ih.
Golden Yams
No. 1 Imported.





Variety of Easter 
from  iQc to 3 .5 0
E a s y  t o  c a r r y .  E a s y  t o  c o o l .  
N o w  o n  s a l e .
, : , ■  ̂  ̂ , . , . /  , “  , : , , > , I \ '
THIS ADVtRlISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONI ROL BOARD 
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. \
>
W E  R E SER V E T H Eiii i( ' , , ' I
R IG H T  TO  L IM J  r  
Q U A N T IT IE S
Prices Filccllve Tin Closing 
6 p.m., Sat., April S
111 Hie Heart of Downtown
\
Kehmna. .Surrounded by 
Parking and Hundreds of 
Other Ruslneiisca.
